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LIBERAL-PROGRESSIVE COALITION TALKED
WMxWfrfrS fc ------ —.... ......................

Candidate Compelled To Fire Bullets To .Protect His Home\

LIBERALS Ell 
TEEN*' 
11 MARITIMES

[ROWDIES TRYHAVE MEMBERS IN NEW British Prince In Troubled Zone
■

! a mCanadian Press
I TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 16—The 

following is the completed list of all 
constituencies by provinces, showing 
gains, or unchanged:

* Members re-elected.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

SUMMARY: Liberals 8; Conserva
tives: one Liberal gain from Cons.

KINGS—*—Hon. John A. Mac
donald, Con., Unchanged.

Prince—*—A. E. McLean, Lib, 
changed.

QUEENS—(Two seats)—'*—R. H. 
Jenkins, Lib, and J. E. Sinclair, Lib, 
one Liberal gain from Conservatice.

* NOVA SCOTIA.

I
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Three Members of Meighen 

Cabinet Successful at the 
Polls in East

^Party Leaders at Ottawa Silent, But Meighen 
Likely to Call Cabinet Soon and 

Present Resignation 1

LIBERALS NOW COMMAND 118 SEATS

Defeated Quebec Con
servative Nominee 
Has Lively Time

M
m

H»-:5..........
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Canadian Press

JJALIFAX, Sept 15.—Revised 
complete returns from die 

Maritime Provinces had thia 
morning resulted in the election 
to Parliament of 20 Conserva
tive» and 9 Liberals, a gain |pf 
three members for the latter 
party. Nova Scotia elected 12 
Conservatives and 2 Liberals; 
New Brunswick 7 Conservatives 
and 4 Liberals, and Prince Ho
ward Island 1 Conservative and 
3 Liberals. In the last Federal 
election Npva Scotia returned 11 
Conservatives and 3 Liberals; 
New Brunswick 10 Conserva
tives and 1 Liberal, and Prince 
Edward Island 2 Conservatives 
and 2 Liberals.

In Nova Scotia there were two Con
servative gains from Liberals and. one 
Liberal gain from Conservatives; in; 
New Brunswick three Liberal gains 
from Conservatives and hi Prinde = 
Erward Island one Liberal gat^ from 
Conservatives.

■ ■K: :
BUILD BONFIRES

■■

Cordon of Friends Guarded 
Building Until Morning— 

Chambly Police Called
SUMMARY: Liberal 2; Conserva

tives 12. Two Conservative gains from 
Liberals ; one Liberal gain from Con
servative.

ANTIGONISH-GUYSBORO—Hon. 
J. C. Douglas, Con. Conservative gain 
from Liberal. ,

CAPE BRETON NORTH-VIC- 
TQRIA—*—Dr. L. W. Johnstone, • 
Con, unchanged.

CAPE BRET.ON SOUTH—*— 
Findlay McDonald, Con, unchanged.

COLCHESTER—*—G. T. Macnutt, 
Con, unchanged.

CUMBERLAND—*—R. K. Smith, 
Con, unchanged.

DÏGBY-ANNAPOLIS—■*•—H. B.
Short, Con, unchanged.

HALIFAX—(Two seats)—*—Hon. 
W. A. Black, Con, and *—Dr. Felix 
R Quinn, Con, both unchanged.

HANTS-KING6—J. L. Bsley, Lib. 
Liberal gain from Conservative.

INVERNESS—*—I. D. MacdougaU, 
Cei, unchanged.

PICTOU—*—Thomas Cantley, Con, 
unchanged.

QUEENS-LUNBNBURG—-W. H. 
Ernst» Con. Conservative gain from 
Liberals.

RICHMOND WEST-CAPE BRET-, 
*—Dr. JS. A. Macdonald, Con,

Conservatives Win in 90 Constituencies ; Progressives, 5; Liberal- 
Progressives and U. F. A., 11 Each; Three 

Contests Still Undecided
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Canadian Press
J|j|ONTREAL, Sept. 15.—Guer

illa warfare last night fol
lowed the defeat of H. Beique, 
Conservative, by J. V. A. Lang
lois, Liberal, in Chambly-Ver- 
cheres count, according to ac
counts reaching, here. A mob 
attempted to gain admittance to 
the defeated candidate’s home in 
Chambly Basin, and were driven 
off only after Mr. Beique fired 
two bullets from a revolver and 
a party of his friends formed a 
cordon about the dwelling.

Shortly after the result of the elec
tion was known an unfriendly crowd 
of more than 200 gathered before Mr. f 
Bcique’s home. Some of them gath
ered sticks and other Inflammable ma
terial and built bonfires around the 
house, endangering the structure. No 
attention was paid to Mr. Bcique’s 
protests.

PUS!TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 15—At noon 
reported the party standing by provinces as

Lib. Con. Prog. Llb.-Prog. U.F.A. Labor Ind. Doubtful

The Canadian Press 
follows:

P. E. L ...
N. S...........
N.B. . .

3 1
12... 2 

... 4
■ •

7 y..
Que. 60 4 1 . • i
Ont 53
Man. I

ÇONTINUEO disturbances In China have necessitated foreign Intervention. The present political and mil
itary crisis has crested serous-trouble, particularly in view of the killing of seven English navy men by 

gunfire during a sally up thel Yangtse river at Hankow-Yangtse Klang, a view of which appears above. 
Prince George (Inset) the youngest of the English princes, le a lieutenant aboard the Brltleh eblp "Hawk- 
•n».” which la harrying to the ecene of the trouble. American intervention ie expected momentarily.’

rSeek.
Aha............
B. C. . .
Yukon

1 11 1
11

1

Total 118 90 7 11 11 3 2 3
Total

The two Independents are Mr. Bourassa, Labelle, and 
. Mr. Neill, Comox-Albemi

Doubtful seats: Kindersley and Last Mountain, in Saskatche- 
ti.x.tjvan, and Sksena, in British Columbia!. ■> ^

l ■* •' :'r'” -"&*adri»’Ww

QTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 15—Rival political leaders are reviewing 
/, the field for the next move. Neither so far, has made any 

'' public pronouncement. Premier Meighen was at his office this 
mc rning but declined to make any .statement, but expectations in 
political circles are that he will summon his cabinet and make 
preparations for placing His resignation (n the hands of the Gover
nor-General. This would he followed by the summoning of Mr. 
Mackenzie King to form a government.

There is already talk in the air of 
a Liberal-Pr igressive coalition govern
ment. During his previous term as 
Premier, Mr King made a number of 
endeavo-s to secure admission of Pro
gressives to his cabinet.

QUESTION MOOTED BEFORE

King Victory Received As

Deadlock or Success for Meighen Was Expected; $
Beaverbrook’» Organ Attacks Daily Mail’s 

Reflection cm Calibre of Leaders Hoe

245
The three Maritime members of the 

Meighen government were aU «Mttis- 
1W: Hon W. A. Black, Mini 
Reflwsys, Mi

of In England*
r a

■m
CONCERTED RUSH

Shortly after midnight what lookecT* 
like a concerted rush to the front door 
was headed by a few of the younger 
members of the crowd. Mr. Beique 
opened his window and shouted that 
unless they dispersed he would fire. He 
was answered with laughs. Mr. Beique 
produced his revolver and fired twice 
Into the air. The men immediately re
tired several hundred feet from the 
house.

Friends of Mr. Beique formed a 
squad of about 100 around the Beique 
home. Following a brief clash between 
the two factions, the Conservatives 
were left in possession where they 
stayed on guard till morning. The po
lice of Chambly were called.

Edwatd Island . ..
lg of Antigonls- 
heid toy Hon. B. 
ter of Defence. In

r attorney

NEW BRUNSWICK v I.

BLAMES 
EASTERN INTERESTS

Summary — Liberals, 4$ Conserva
tives, T; three Liberal gains from Con
servatives.

CHARLOTTE —*R. W. Grimmer 
(C.) unchanged.

GLOUCES'rF,R—Hon. p, J. Venlot 
(L.), unchanged.

KENT—Alfred Bourgeois (L.), Lib
eral gain from Conservatives.

NORTHUMBERLAND—C. J. Mor-
rlRESTrtGOUCIto-MADAWAM(A— In Queens-Dunenburg, William Duff, 

F. Blanchard (L.), Liberal gain from Deputy speaker* went down to defeat 
Cons. before the Conservative candidate W.

ROYAL—*Hon. Geo. B. Jones <CJ, G- E*n*t Who had a majority of 
unchanged. 866,

SAINT JOHN-ALBERT (two Outstanding In the contests In New 
seats)—*ÔoL M. MacLaren (C) and B*wswick Weethatlafre constituency 
•Thomas BeU (C.), both unchanged. *t Qk*omt*b where He*, P. J. Venlot, 

VICTORIA-CARLETON— *J. K. former premier of that province, Was 
Flemming (C.), unchanged. suogpssful over J. S. Dumas, Conser-

WESTMORLAND-*Dr. O. B. Price ***£» «WW»*» by a majority of 
unchanged.

YORK-SUNBURY—*R. B. Hanson _
(C.), unchanged. Donald wes the ody successful Con-

K QUEBEC }"#• Wt returned b# 8T over

r-
^BAOOT^G. D. M-ù, (L.),

D-  ̂ .£

BEAUHARNOIS— «Maxime Ray- bearers, Hon.
moud (L.), unchanged. ^

(LB)ELSr'0,c"Bouleo8er ^ tu»Kj
( BÉRTBB!E^k\sKINONGE-*Dr. J°TrST«. °- ***"' *“d Coionef

^^AVENTUR^Son. Charles In^o^^sTotîrV^r^^ ttb

BROME.’MKSI^qVoI- *W. P f^X'hmontw^TcSe 

Kay (L.), unchanged. where with 18 polls missing. Dr. J.
CARTIER—S. W. Jacobs (JS), un- a. MacDonald, Conservative had a

ChCHAMBLY - VERCHERES—*—J. UmSl' °f *** D* D- B°>d* 

A. Langlois (Lm), unchanged.
CHAMPLAli—*—A. L.

charjlevOk-saguena^—*—
F. Caagrain (L.), unchanged.

CHATEUGUAY - HUNTINGDON 
—*—Hon. J. A. Robb (L.), unchanged.

CHICOUTIMI—*—J. B. A. Dnbnc

in the ’ fftii
Guy the
M.

the late
general
Liberal

J, C.
I of Nova 6 

candidate 
with three

«the
Says Majority Gamed is Vindi

cation of Record and 
Services

F, Mclsaac by 266,
yet to be heard from.

DUFF BBA.TBN BY 895.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
" erttlsa Unisse Press

IONDON. Sept. 15.—Newspapers here are accepting the victory 
of Mackenzie King in their headlines and through posters and 

*tstt proclaiming the defeat of Premier Meighen. The news caused 
great surprise here, because few predicted a Liberal victory, as most 
correspondents in Canada and others in touch with Canadian 
affairs here were under the impression that a deadlock was the 
most likely result, and, failing that, that Meighen would win.
, The Daily Mail, through Its coi^-A----- —----------- - ■■■ ---------------------

^«'^•ïïlCORNER STONE LAID
JUST 100 YEARS AGO

the evening. Mr. Bourassa was one of 
the foremost debaters in the last par
liament. Paul Mercier, who was chair
man of the parliamentary commtitee 
on the l customs department, last ses
sion, was returned by a large majority 
in the constituency of St. Henri.

“BOB” ROGERS BEATEN.
One of the prominent members of 

the Conservative party to go down to 
defeat in Manitoba was Hon. Robert 
Rogers. This province returned no 
Conservatives to the new parliament. 
In the last House the Conservatives 
held six seats from Manitoba.

In British Columbia, Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, who made the charges on the 
floor of the House of Commons of 
maladministna 
partment a rip 
most bitter debates on record, in the 
annals of the I Canadian parliament, was 
returned with a comfortable majority. 
Mr. Stevens is Minister of Customs? 
He was one of the Conservative mem
bers on the customs committee last 
session, and took an active part In its 
sittings.

\

Canadian Press
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 16- 

Following the election here last night, 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of Cus
toms, sal^:

“The splendid majorities returned 
by the Vancouver electorate for my
self and fellow candidates, is a vindi
cation of my record and services of the 
last 16 years.

“It was obtained In spite of the ex
tremely "bitter campaign waged against 
me. This campaign was conducted, 
not so much by my Liberal opponent, 
as by certain Eastern interests, who 
were opposed to my return to office. 
They . delivered their attack through 
one wing of the Liberal party in Van
couver:”

In the early part of last session the 
admission of Robert Forke, at the time 
Progressive leader and a couple of 
ether Progressives was mooted, but the 
proposal failed to materialise. It Is 

thought that Mr. King, when he

MEXICAN INDIANS 
HOLD WAR COUNCILF. X.X. Hon. J. A. Mae- *now

is called to form an administration will
party fat defeat.

Demand Right to Visit Shrine 
of Patron Saint at 

Magdalenathe campaign which Is replied to

endeavor to secure Progressive mem
bers of his cabinet. When in the west 
during the recent campaign, both Mr. 
Mackenzie and Mr. Forke spoke on 
the same platform.

The Conservative government of 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen met with 
tlefeil at the polls yesterday, 
prime Minister himself failed to secure 
election in Portage La Prairie, Man, 

d five ministers of his government, 
iree of them from the Province of 

defeated. • On the other

totion In the customs de- 
precipitated one of the

Today is Centenary of Cere
mony of King’s College, 

Now U. N. B.

prtf Betverbrook’s Dally Express 
• Thé editorial «ays "The state- 

of a - London newspaper that 
the contest is only one for poll» and 

*•’ erievously unjust and Is 
lacking In a shewd appreciation of 
the true fact». Çsdada 1» not bereft 
<rf statesmen nor are her ÿedple 
bankrupt of political «Mom. The 

produce mm like Sir

ant

m Canadian Press
NOGALES, Ariz, Sept. 15—Infor

mation reaching here stated that Yaqul 
Indians, 2,500 strong, had deserted their 
small villages at Yicam, San Martial
and other rail points in the state of__"
Sonora, Mexico, and had taken to the 
hills for a pow'-wow and council of 
war. The Indians are reported to 
have torn up rails and burned bridge» , 
to prevent the approach of Mexican ’ 
federal troops.

The Indians are reported to have 
despatched an ultimatum to the Mexi
can central government demanding 
that their right to visit Magdalene, 
Sonora, Shrine of their patron saint,
San Francisco, October 4, - be upheld. 
The government, the report said) hod 
refused to accede to the request.

BODY OF CHAPLAIN 
OFGREATWÂR FOUND

The
FREDERICTON, Sept. 15 — One 

hundred years ago today the corner 
atone of King’s College, now the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, was laid on 
College HUl by His Excellency, Major- 

a tribe of General Sir Howard Douglas, Baronet, 
Lieutenant-Governor and Commander

IRELAND PRESSWG™
FOR LEAGUE SEAT

K ONE WOMAN CHOSEN. x
Of the two women who contested 

ridings, one was elected while the 
other met with defeat Miss Agnes 
Macphail, (Progressive), who has rep
resented. South East Grey for years in 
the House of Commons, was returned 
once more by the electors of that con
stituency.

In East Toronto, Miss Kathleen 
Bennett, Liberal, was defeated toy B. 
B. Ryckman, Minister of Public 
Works.

In Algoma East, G. B. Nicholson, a 
prominent member of the Conservative 
party, and one of its most active par
liamentary debaters, during the last 

. session, met with defeat at the hands 
of Beniah Bowman, formerly a min
ister In the Ontario legislature.

EX-MINISTERS RETURNED

Quebec, were 
hand, the Liberal party, headed by 
Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
constitutes the largest group in the 
new parliament. Mr. King and all the 
members of his former government who 
contested ridings, were returned by the 
electorate yesterday. Mr. King was 
elected In the constituency of Prince 
Albert, Sask.

Rev. C. W. Whittaker of Church 
in British Columbia 

Drown»e Province of New Bruns- }
i 1The Liberal gain from Conservatives 

In Nova Scotia was in Hants-KlUgs, 
where J, L. Haley defeated A. Dew! 
Faster by 110. The two Conservative 
£ins were In Autigonish-Goysboro and 
Queens-Lunenburg, the succewful 
candidates being Hen. J. C. Douglas 

d W. G. Ernst The defeat of Wll- 
Duff in the latter riding was one 

of the outstanding results of the 
election.

The Liberal gains in .New Brunswick 
OMured in the cgnstituende» of Kent, 
which elected Alfred Bourgeois over 
iA. J. Doucetj in Northumberland, 
where C. J. Morrissey’ was victorious 
over Charles E. Fish and In Reeti- 
gouche-Madawaaka where F. Blanchard 
won from Arthur Cuddingan.

The Victory of R. H. Jenkins, Lib- 
eral, who was one of the two success
ful Liberal candidates in Queens P. 
E. L, constituted the Liberal * gain 
from Conservatives in the island 
province.

The building, the formal construc
tion of which was thus Inaugurated, 
for many years stooï as the only col
lege building on College Hill, housing 
riot only the class-rooms and labora
tories, but members of the faculty and 
undergraduate body alike until residen
cy at the university was done away 
with. It Is now the arts building of 
the university.

Desaul- VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 15— 
Missing since August 28, when he in
formed friends that he was going for 
a row, the body of Captain (Rev.) 
C. W. Whittaker, pastor of the United 
Church at Nakusp, and a past presi
dent of the Vancouver Great War 
Veterans’ Association, was found in 
English. Bay by A. E Drew, while 
cruising in his gas launch.

Captain Whittaker went overseas with 
the university Battalion and latter was 
attached to the 102nd Battalion. 
On his return from overseas, he was 
appointed chaplin of local forces.

nlers

MINISTERS DEFEATED
The members of the Government in 

addition to Premier Meighen who were 
defeated yesterday are: Hon* E. L. 
Patenaude, Minister of Justice) Hon. 
Andre Fauteux, Solicitor General ; Hon 
Eugene Paquet, Minister of Health, and 
Soldiers Civil Re-Establishment, and 
two ministers without porfollo, Hon. 
Donald Sutherland and Hon. Raymond 
Morand.

Allocation of Ninth Non-par- 
maneet Place on Council 

Causing Trouble
| The Weatherand

Ham
COMPTON—*—J. B. Letellier (L.), 

unchanged. /
DORCHESTER —*— Hon. Lucien

Cannon (LO, unchanged.
DRUMMOND ARTHABASKA—• 

—Wilfred Girouard (L.), unchanged.
GASPB—*—Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 

(L), unchanged.
HOCHELAGA—*—E. G St. Pere, 

(L.), unchanged.
HULL—■*—Dr. J. E. Fontaine, (L.), 

unchanged. ,
JACQUES CARTIER—*—J. T.

Rheaume (L.), unchanged.
JOLIETTE—*—J. J. Denis, (L), 

unchanged.
KAMOURASKA—Georges Bouch

ard, (L.), unchanged.
LABELLE —*— Henri 

(Ind.), unchanged.
LAKE ST. JOHN—*—Armand Syl

vestre, (L.), unchanged.
LA PR AIRIE-N APIERVILLE—*— 

Roch Lanctôt, (L.), unchanged.
WASSOMPTION-MONTCALM—* 

—P. A. Seguin, (L.), unchanged.
LAURIER - OUTREMONT—'*—J. 

A. Mercier, (L.), unchanged.
LAVAL-TWO MOUNTAINS—*L. 

Lacombe, Lib., unchanged.
LEVIS—*Dr. J. E. Dussault, Lib., 

unchanged.
L/ISLET—*J. F. Fafard, Lib., un

changed.
LOTBINIERE—*J. A. Vervtlle, Lib. 

unchanged.

SYNOPSIS— Pressure is high 
from the Ottawa Valley eastward 
and over the Mackensie Valley, and 
low over the western half if the 
United States. Showers are occur
ring this morning in westerfa On
tario, and rain and snow are re
ported from Alberta. From Cen
tral Ontario eastward the weather 
has been fair.

GENEVA, Sept. 15—A sharp fight 
is developing In the League for the 
ninth non-permonent seat on the coun
cil which was originally considered as 
safe for Portugal. Other probable 
candidates are Finland on behalf of the 
Baltic Group, Czecho-Sloyakia whose 
claim Is supported by some of the pow
ers in the hope of retaining the valu
able services of. Premier Bones on the 
council, as well as Ireland.

Ireland has notified all the Dominion 
delegations that in spite of their de
cision not to demand a seat on the 
council Ireland Is a candidate for the 
place and that she is wholeheartedly 
convinced that she is best serving the 
interests of the Dominions as a whole 
by pressing her claim.

In view of this statement, Sir George 
Foster has amended his declaration 
that none of the dominions 
didate for the ninth place making his 
exception on behalf of Ireland.

CONGRATULATIONS
SENT BY DRAYTON Trjp|e p"~*u,te

Jumps Ends In Crash
Former ministers In the King Gov

ernment, in addition to RL Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, re-elected yester
day are:

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, former Min
ister of Justice; Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, 
former Minister of Marine and Fish
eries; Hon. -Lucien Cannon, former 
Solicitor General; Hon. J. A. Robb, 
former Minister of Finance; Hun. 
J. C. Elliott, former Minister of Labor, 
Health and Civil Re-Establishment; 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, former Min
ister of Agriculture; Hon. C. A. 
Dunning former Minister of Railways; 
Hon. J. H. King, tformgr Minister of 
Public Works and Hon. Chas. Stewart, 
former Minister of the Interior.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemiuex, speaker of 
the last two parliaments, 
elected in his constituency of Gaspe, 
Quebec. In Queens, P. E. L, Hon. J. 
E. Sinclair, former minister without 
portfolio in the King government, who 
was defeated in the general election 
of 1926, was successful yesterday. 
Hon. James Murdock, a former Min- 

Lf- later of Labor, under Premier King,
' in 1 with defeat In High Parlf, Toronto.

MARITIME CHANGES.
The returns from the Maritime 

Provinces, which came in first of all, 
recorded the defeat of Wm. Duff, In 
the constituency of Queens-Lunenburg, 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Duff, who carried 
this constituency by a majority of 
878 In 1926, was defeated by W. G. 
Ernst. The defeated candidate was 
Deputy Speaker of the House of Com
mons, in last Parliament.

Another candidate who had been 
much in the public eye and who went 
down to defeat yesterday, was A. J. 
Doucet, who was defeated by Alfred 
Bourgeois in Kent, New Brunswick. 
Mr. Doucet was a member of the par
liamentary committee which investi
gated the Department of Customs and 
Excise during the last session. Later, 

(On the stump, he made statements in 
regard to alleged “Joy sails” on the 
Steamer Margaret by members of the 
former Liberal Government.

The election of Henri Bourassa, In
dependent, in the constituency of 
belle, Quebec, was conceded early

Acting Premier Hopes King 
Party Will do Something 

For Canada

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., Sept. 
15.—After narrowlv missing a drop in
to the Fraser ri- * 
triple parachute . ’ 
at the provincial fair here, Jack Fabri- 
caunt sustained severe injuries to his 
shoulder when he struck the roof of 
the British Columbian government asy
lum. He is in hospital here and his 
condition is fair. Fabricaunt released 
the second parachute when he was 
above the river and was carried back 
towards the exhibition grounds. When 
within a few hundred feet of the 
ground he pulled the cord of the third 
parachute, which did not prevent him 
Striking the asylum roof with terrific 
force.

Fair
when he made a 

ip from a balloon FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Light winds ; fair 

Thursday, moderate winds; partly 
cloudy, continuing cool.

NEW ENGLAND.------ Mostly
cloudy tonight and Thursday; 
showers Thursday In north por
tion and tonight. Warmer tonight, 
gentle to moderate east to south
east winds..

GETS NICE SALMONBourassa Canadian Press
TORONTO, Sept. 15—“I congratu

late the King party on Its return to 
power” said Sir Henry Drayton, M. P.,New York Visitor Hooks 16- 

Pounder in Hartt’s Island for West York, and acting Premier at 
Ottawa during the absence of Mr.
Meighen. “May they this time give
something with it for Canada.”

Sir Henry said the personal defeat 
of Mr. Meighen was particularly re
grettable. His courage in sticking to 
his first constituency had been char
acteristic, though not appreciated.
Quebec had remained solid, he said,
and this again was a regrettable fea- FREDERICTON, Sept. 15.—The 
ture. He thought the vote did not provincial department of works
record the thought of Quebec on the calling for tenders for the Jeffries
real economic and fiscal questions be
fore the country.

was a can-Pool
Temperatures

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night

was re
spectai to The Time».stir . RETURN FROM EUROPE 

FREDERICTON, Sept. 15—Police 
Magistrate Walter Limerick, Mrs. Lim
erick and their two sons have return
ed from a tour of Europe on which 
they were since June, covering both 
the British Isles and the continent, 
They took their car with them and 
returned by it from Quebec.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 15.—James 
E. Briggs of New York and Tops field, 
Maine, had the good fortune to hook 
a 16 pound salmon in Hartt’s Island 
pool Tuesday evening. The pool Is 
sustaining its reputation as a salmon 
water and Mr. Briggs is highly grati-

Victorla
Calgary ........
Winnipeg ...
Ottawa ........
Quebec ..........
Saint John...
Halifax ........
New York...

64 50
50 30TENDERS CALLED 68 40
66 46
60 44are
64met 42

Mill Pond Bridge, Parish of Sussex, 
on the Sussex-Moncton road.

62 51Continued on £age 1, column 4 fled.
66 58
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HASTINGS SOUTH—*W. E. Tum- 
mon (C.)> unchanged.

HURON NORTH—‘John Wt4(lng, 
(L.) (P.), unchanged.

HURON SOUTH—*T. C. Macmil- 
lan (L.), unchanged.

KENORA-RAINY RIVER—«Peter 
Heenan (L.), unchanged.

KENT—Dr. J. W. Rutherford (L.), 
Liberal gain from Conservatives.

KINGSTON CITY—«Brig. Gen. Dr. 
A. E. Ross (C.), unchanged.

LAMBTON EAST—B. W. Fansher 
(P.), Progressive gain from Conserva
tives.

LAMBTON WEST—*W. T. Goodl- 
son, Lib., unchanged.

LANARK—«Dr. R. F. Preston, Con., 
unchanged:

LEEDS—*H. A. Stewart, Con., un
changed.

LINCOLN—'«Hon. J. D. Chaplin, 
Con., unchanged.

LONDON—*F. J. White, Con., un
changed.

MIDDLESEXxEAST—*A. K. Hodg- 
lns, Con., unchanged,

MIDDLESEX WEST—*Hon. J. C. 
Elliott, Lib., unchanged.

MUSKOKA, ONTARIO—Hon. Dr. 
Peter McGibbony Con., unchanged.

NIPISSING—»E. A. Laplerre, Lib., 
unchanged.

NORFOLK - ELGIN—William Tay
lor, Lib. Liberal gain from Conser- 
vatives.

N ORTHUMBERLAND—*—M. B. 
Maybee, Con., unchanged.

ONTARIO SOUTH—*—Dr. T. E. 
Kaiser, Con., unchanged.

OTTAWA—(Two seats)—G. C. 
Edwards, Lib., and E. R. E. Chevrier, 
Lib. Two Liberal gains from Con
servatives.

OXFORD NORTH—Hugh Allan, 
(L.P.)—Lib.-Prog. gain from Conser- 
vatives»

OXFORD SOUTH—T. M. Cayley, 
(Ind.-L.)—Lib. gain from Conserva
tives.

PARKDALE—«David Spence, (C.),
unchanged.

PARRY SOUND—*Lt.-Col. Jas. 
Arthurs, (C.), unchanged.

PEEL—«Sam Charters, (C.), un
changed.

PERTH NORTH—F. W. Hay, (L.), 
Liberal gain from Conservatives.

PERTH SOUTH—.Major F. G. 
Sanderson (L), unchanged.

PETERBORO WEST— .E. A. Peck 
(C), unchanged.

PORT ARTHUR ► THUNDER 
BAY—D. J. Cowan (C), unchanged.

PRESCOTT—Prof. L. Auger (Ind. 
L), unchanged.

PRINCE EDWARD-LENNOX — 
Sjohn Hubbs (C), unchanged.

RENFREW NORTH—.Dr. I. D. 
Cotnam (C), unchanged. ^

RENFREW SOUTH—.Dr. M. J., 
Maloney (C), unchanged.

RUSSELL—Alfred Goulet (L.), un
changed.

SIMCOB EAST—«A. B. Thompson 
(C.), unchanged.

STORMONT — Arnold N. Smith 
Liberal gain from .Conservatives.

TEMISKAMING NORTH-J. A. 
Bradette (L.), Liberal gain from Con
servatives.

Upturned Vessel
Sighted In Atlantic

5 Only 97 Piece

Fine China Dinner SetsLatest List 
For Canadann Canadian Press

HALIFAX, Sept. 15—The following 
message from the transport steamer 
Rhodeflan was received today by C. H. 
Harvey, local agent of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department.

“Ten thirty p.m. 'G. M. T. passed a 
boat bottom up painted red in latitude 
48.16 north, longitude 61.07 west.”

v
Regular" Price $45.00 To Clear $25.00 Each Immm

% Continued from Page 1j The greatest bargain we have ever offered 
See a full set on display in our window.MAISONNEUVE — *C. RobitaiUe, 

Lib., unchanged.
MATANE—«G. L. Dionne Lib., un

changed.
MEGANTIC—«Eusebe Roberge Lib., 

unchanged.
MONTMAGNY—*L. K. Laflamme, 

Lib., unchanged.
MOUNT ROYAL—*R. S. White, 

Con., unchanged.
NICOLET—«J. F. Descoteaux, Lib., 

unchanged.
PONTIAC—'«F. S. Cahill, Lib., un

changed.
PORT NEUF—*M. S. Delisle, Lib., 

unchanged.
QUEBEC MONTMORENCY—*H. 

A. Lavigeur, Lib., unchanged.
QUEBEC EAST—«Hon. E. Lapointe, 

Lib., unchanged.
QUEBEC SOUTH—«Major C. G. 

Power, Lib., unchanged.
QUEBEC WEST—«G. E. Parent? 

Lib., unchanged.
RICHELIEU—’‘Hon. P. J. A. Car

din, Lib., unchanged.
RICHMOND - WOLKE—»—E. W. 

Tobin, (L.), unchanged.
RIMOU6KI

gene Flset, (L.), unchanged.
ST. ANN—*—J. J. Guerin, (L.), 

changed.
ST. ANTOINE-*—Leslie G. Bell, 

(Cons.), unchanged.
ST. DENIS—*—Dr. J. A. Denis, 

(L.), unchanged.
ST. HENRI—«—Paul Mercier, (L.), 

unchanged.
ST. H YACINTHE-ROU VÎLLE—* 

—L. S. Rene Morin (I*), unchanged.
ST. JAMES—*—Fernand Rlnfret, 

(L.), unchanged.
ST. JOHN’S-IBERVTULE—*—A.

J. Benlot, (L.), unchanged.
ST. LAWRENCE-8T. GEORGE—* 

—C. H. Cahan, (C.), unchanged.
ST. MARY’S—*—H.

(L.), unchanged.
SHEFFORD—P. E. Boivln, (L.), 

unchanged.
SHERBROOKE—4—C. B. Howard, 

(L.), unchanged. X
STANSTEAD—•—W. K. Baldwin, 

(L.), unchanged.
TEMISCOUATA—*—J. F. Pouliot, 

(L.), unchanged.
TERREBONNE—'*—J. E. Prévost, 

(L.), unchanged.
THREE RIVERS-ST. MAURICE—

*—Arthur Bettes, (L.), unchanged.
V AUDREIL - SOULANGES—*—L. 

A. Wilson, (L.), unchanged.
WRIGHT—*—F. W. Ferras, (L.), 

unchanged.
YAMASKA —«— Aime Boucher, 

(L.) unchanged.

OF TEXT BOOKS I :x

i 0./H. WARWICK C0», LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET
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Chief Superintendent Here 
on Way to Meeting 

in Halifax
l - m Eight Believed Dead

In Kansas Blast
men, who were In the tunnel at the 
time.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY
NEW YORK, Sept. 15—Foreign ex

change steady j Great Britain, 484%; 
France 286y»| Italy 366; Germany 
^3.81. Canadian dollars 5-82 of one per . 
cent, premium.

ill SOUSA SALE OPENED (BRISKLY
The eale of tickets for the two con

certs of Sousa’s Band opened at Im
perial Theatre this forenoon. The de
mand was consistently steady right up resulted In the death of eight work- 
to and during the lunch hour, many 
choice locations being marked off. The 
coming of Sousa has aroused a very 
keen interest, a remarkable feature of 
which is the demand for seats from 
outside points. The band’s tour begins 1 
today at Hartford, Conn., and con
cludes October 2 in Burlington, Vt, 
swinging, as it were,-In a circle through 1 
New England and into the Maritimes, j 
touching at Moncton, Halifax and Saint 
John only, in the order nauied. The 
Imperial box office is open from 10 
a.m. till 9 p.m. dally, including meal 
hours.

Dr. W. S. Carter," of Fredericton, 
Chief Superintendent of Education, 
passed through the city today en route 
to Halifax, to be present at a con
ference tomorrow when Dr. Trueman, 
president of Mount Allison Univers
ity; President MacKinnon, of Dal- 
housie, and other leading educational
ists will discuss the harmonizing of 
student text books in this section of 
the Dominion.

T
GEOGRAPHY OUT OF DATE

m KANSAS CITY, Mo, Sept. 15.— 
An explosion early today In a water 
tunnel being constructed under the 
Missouri River here is believed to have

Heroism came to these four men out of a Tahona, Okla., mine ex
plosion. Egnlneer George Adams, the man without a cap, and Robert 
Curott and Denny Currens, Jr., In front, left to right, all were In the 
mine at the time of the blast. William Rout, beside Adams, was stand
ing at the entrance. The «four, though stunned, worked until exhaeuted 
dragging unconscious men to safety. Sixteen were killed in the disaster; 
126 were rescued. 1L--.

r .. X

Dr. Carter was asked if he did not 
consider the geography book being 

v used by New Brunswick’s public school 
children to be out of date. His reply 
was that it was 26 years old, and dur- 
ing the last few years maps had un
dergone considerable change and sta- 

, tistical data was not the same as when 
the book was printed. The Great War 
alone had practically recast; the map of 
Europe, and it was ©àjy natural to 
assume this geography text book would 
have to be brought up to date. The 
cost of printed matter became so ex
cessively high after the war that a 
favorable opportunity was being await
ed to make several changes in the text 
Looks.

Maj. Gen. Sir Eu-»

HEIR CHASE 
FOB CRIMINAL 
IS SUCCESSFUL

iun-

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Ryan wish 

to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Thelma M, to Wilfred 
Joseph Wilkinson, son of Mi. and Mrs. 
Thomas Wilkinson of Montreal, mar
riage to take place September 22.

ATLANTIC FLIGHT 
OFF UNTIL FRIDAY
Storms Off Newfoundland Coast 

Cause Postponement of 
Fonck’s Attempt

CAR IS RETURNED
wned by Richard Mason, 
terford, N. S, which two

An auto o 
of New Wat 
youths tried to sell to the New Bruns
wick Used Car Exchange last week, 
was handed over to E< M. Bezanson by 
the local detectives this morning. Mr. 
Bezanson arrived in the city this morn
ing to take the car back WMr. Mason.

Author of Obscene Letters 
Admits Mailing About 

Five Thousand

DeslauriersARITHMETIC
Asked if the O’Blennis arithmetic 

notZconsidered faulty, Dr. Carter 
interred that in any changes that might 

" be brought about this publication, too, 
would be carefully discussed, and its 
merits fully probed. The Chief Super
intendent of Education left the impres
sion that he was not oblivious to the 
short-comings of some of the text 

'books and they were having his close 
attention for remedial measures as 
soon as possible.

Last week Dr. Carter went on an 
inspection tour in Saint John county 
and Kings county, finding school con
ditions at least at normal. He ex
pressed the opinion that rural school 
conditions average about the same 

; throughout the province.
During the interview Dr. Carter’s at

tention was called to an item published 
in a local paper concerning a child 
barred from High School study because 
of a $16 cost for text books, her father 
being a small wage earner but desirous 
that his child should receive the full 
benefits of a public school education 

» since she had shown proficiency in the 
— intermediate grades.

The chief superintendent' remarked 
■ in reply that it was only logical to 

- assume if education was free the school 
books should be freç and the Govern- 

yiuent was endeavoring to do this at the 
present time so far as' its funds would 
allow. However to pay for High School 
text books would be a great burden to 

-—; ^Government finances and Dr. Carter 
frit that such a superior education as 

s provided by the High School system 
of New Brunswick ought certainly 

; be worth the cost of the books to any 
family. In isolated cases these books 

• would be provided, as there was a 
clause in the act covering such. “But,” 
said Dr. Carter, “people don’t want to 

> be keown as unable to pay.”

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Storms o"ff 
the Newfoundland coast have caused 
postponement until Friday or later, the 
8,6(X) mile New York to Paris flight 
set for today-by Capt. Rene Fonck.

Storm warnings came from the 
weather bureau late last night, as the 
French ace and three companions were 
making final preparations for the east
ward hop of the three-motored Sik
orsky plane, the “New York-Paris.”

FRIDAY NEW DATE

was

NEW YORK, Sept. 18—A chase 
lasting more than three years, carried 
on with remarkable patience by post 
office inspectors, has ended with the ar
rest of Oliver Dillon, a negro junitor, 
42 years old. Dillon admitted, accord
ing to Chief Postal Inspector Charles 
N. Clarahan, that he had mailed 
“about 5,000” obscene letters in this 
city.

200 AT CARDS
Two hundred persons enjoyed the 

card party held by the Holy Name 
Society of St. Peter’s church last eve
ning. The prize winners were; Ladies, 
1st, Mrs. J. Hughes; 2nd, Mrs. M. 
Horgan; 8l4, Mrs. H. Clarke; gentle
men, 1st, P. J. Nealis; 2nd, C. C. Han
nan; 3rd, J. B. O’Neill. Mrs. J. Hughes 
was the convener. Friday is the new date set for the 

take-off, dependent upon weather con
ditions.

Captain Fonck hopes to make the 
8,600 mile hop in 80 or 85 hours. The 
airplane has been loaded for the flight, 
its total weight being 27,000 pounds, 
of which fuel and oil make up 15.0Ç0.

Chicken sandwiches, chocolate and 
hot coffee in vacuum bottles are the 
principal food supplies. Eight gallons 
of water will be taken.

The man was arrested after he had 
been seen to drop seven letters in a 
mail box at Lenox avenue and 127th 
street. The box was hastily opened 
and the handwriting compared with 
that of the letters that had been caus
ing trouble for years, 
was followed to the corner of Lenox 
avenue and 125th street, and was 
taken into custody just as he waS 
about to deposit six other letters in 
the mail box there.

He told Clarahan that he first began 
writing the letters in 1917 . after he 
had trouble with his wife, and that 
he got a “kick” out of the actual 
writing, considering himself . “gifted” 
as a writer. Most of the letters were 
addressed to women, but not all. One 
was sent to Police Commissioner Mc
Laughlin.

MAIL CLERKS TOLD 
TO SHOOT TO KILL

ONTARIO
(L.),

SUMMARY—Liberals, 25; Conserv
atives, 62; Progressives, 2; Liveral- 
Progressives, 2; 18 Liberal gains from 
Conservatives; Conservatives gains nil. 
One Progressive .gain from Conserva
tive. One Liberal-Progressive gain 
from Conservative.

ALGOMA EAST—Beniah Bowmen, 
(L), Liberal gain from Conserva-

ALGOMA WEST—x—T. B. Simp
son (C), unchanged.

BRANT—x—Franklin Smoke (C),J 
unchanged.

BRANTFORD—'*—R. E. Ryerson, 
(C.), unchanged.

BRUNÇE, NORTH—*—James Mal
colm, (L.j, unchanged.

BRUCE, SOUTH—*—Dr. W. A.

Then Dillon

BUSINESS LOCALSU. S. Railway Postal Employes 
Directed to Defend Mails at 

, Any Cost

WASHINGTON,

Game licenses for sale, Victoria 
Hotel.

I
9-16

Appeal Court Sits
At Capital Today

“The Plaza" tonight. Music the
9-15best.Sent. 16—A com

mand “to shoot to kill” has been sent 
out by the post office department to its 
army of 22,500 railway mail clerks, to 
protect from bandits, even at the cost 
of their own lives, the millions of dol
lars’ worth of treasure handled daily 
in the United States mails.

The command, which applies to the 
thousands of other postal employes, 
also constitutes a warning to the un
derworld that the postal service means 
war, anc^any one found trying to rob 
the mails may* expect a cold lead re
ception and no mercy.

In issuing the command it also was

Window Blinds, special price 69c. 
Duval’s, 15 Watedloo.

Horse races at Moose Path, Thurs
day, Sept. 16, at 2.80 p. m.. Three 
classes. 9—16

z Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Sept. 15—The Su

preme Court appeal division this morn
ing took up the docket. The first case 
on the crown paper was the King vs. 
Robert Ed. R. M. Palmer for the de
fendant argued a stated case. E. Alli
son MscKay, contra. This casevron- 
ceros the alleged failure on part of de
fendant, a resident of Newcastle, to file 
a statement of his Income under Do
minion regulations. Court considers.

The case of the King on the infor
mation of Arthur H. HUtz vs. George 
F. Craford was begun, P. J. Hughes 
K. C, supporting appeal for the de
fendant. This case concerns conviction 
of a former vendor at St. Stephen for 
having his stock of liquor still in his 
possession. -z

9-17.

FAILURE MANY TIMERS
Hall, (L.), unchanged.

CARLETON—*—W. F. Garland, 
1C.), unchanged.

DUFFERIN 
Rowe, (C.}, unchanged. /

DURHAM—’*—F. W. Bowen (C.), 
unchanged.

ELGIN, WEST—M. B. Hepburn 
(L.), Liberal gain from Conservative.

ESSEX, EAST—E. G. Odette (L.), 
Liberal gain from Conservative.

ESSEX SOUTH*—«Eccles J. Gott, 
(C) unchanged.

ESSEX WEST*—«Col. S. C. Rdbin- 
son (C) unchanged.

FORT WILLIAM*—*Hon. Dr. R. 
J. Manion, (C) unchanged.

FRONTENAC - ADDINGTON*—* 
Dr. J. W. Edwards, (C) unchanged.

GLENGARRY*—*A. J. MacDoùald 
(L) unchanged.

GREEN VILLE-DUNDAS*—*A. C. 
Casselman (C) unchanged.

GREY NORTH—W. L. Telford, 
Lib., Liberal gain from Conservatives.

GREY SOUTHEAST —*— Miss 
Agnes C. Maephail, Prog., unchanged.

HaldimaKd—*—
Con.; unchanged.

HALTON—*—Dr. R. K. Anderson, 
Con., unchanged.

HAMILTON EAST—*—Col. G. S. 
Rennie, Con., unchnaged.

HAMILTON WEST—*—C. W. Bell, 
Con., unchanged.

HASTINGS-PETERBORO—* Dr. 
A. F. Embury (C.), unchanged.

In every case the letters suggest a 
meeting nearly always proposing the 
same meeting place, Lenox avenue and 
186th street. The letters were signed 
“Chief Johnson” for the gnost part.
Other signatures were “Dent," “Mitch
ell" and “Thomas.” In nearly every 
instance the writer proposed that the 
recipient of the letter wear a red car- indicated that if this means of pro
nation to the rendezvous. tecti,on sh?uW Jail, the United States

But though every device was tried marines might be called again to guard
the mails, as they were late in 1921, 
when banditry was prevalent.

This drastic move was determined 
upon by Postmaster General New at a 
council of war with his lieutenants as 
a result of the recent hold-up near 
Chicago in which bandits stole $135,- 
000 in currency.

Women’s Hospital 
ing Thursday, 8 p.m. 
land Institute.

AM régula 
Church <

r meet- 
of Eng- <Dl

9-17 JSIMCOE—*—W. E.
McLaughlin Master Six sedan, just 

newly painted and overhauled, a good 
opportunity to secure a high-powered 
closed car at a low price, terms. J.

9—20 Reptiles Rule 
In Tie and Pump

»

Clark & Son, Ltd.
COMPANY INCORPORATEDt

! GAME LICENSES
Can be had at the Phonograph Salon, 
25 King Square.

s. FREDERICTON, Sept. 16—'The
Fredericton firm of A. F. Randolph & 
Sons, wholesale grocers, has been con
verted into a joint stock company un
der the name and style of A. F. Ran- 

* doiph & Sons, Limited. The capital 
stock is $170,000 and head office is in 

X Fredericton.

by the sleuths, DUlon was never caught 
at the corner of Lenox avenue and 9-17
135th street.

“Altogether, we sent eight different 
women there in the hope of catching 
the man,” said Clarahan, “but Dillon 
never appeared. The women, of 
course, were all guarded and watched 
from a distance, but ‘Chief Johnson’ 
never showed up. I asked him about 
that, and he told me that not once had 
he gone there to meet anyone; that he 
had never tried to meet any' of those 
to whom he wrote. He said he got a 
kick out of writing the letters, and 
that was all. He blamed it all on the 
trouble he had with his wife.”

Dillon got the names and .addresses 
he useid out of news stories in the 
newspapers, and In the classified ad
vertising columns.

. Dillcm told his captors that four 
years ago Magistrate Norris had di
rected him to pay $7 a week to his wife 
in suport of their six-year-old daugh
ter, and added; •

“It was because my wife and daugh-' 
ter were taken from me that j went 
out of my head.”

Dillon was held in $25,00 bail by 
United States Commissioner Cotter on 
the charge of sending obscene matter 
through the mails. The extreme pen
alty for his crime is five years in pris
on and a fine of $5,00, but it would 
be possible to give him a very long

Chevrolet Superior touring, newly 
painted and running gear 'overhauled, 
a real bargain, terms, J. Clark &

9—20

£ i
At prices lower than you expected the Fall 

Footwear Fashions featured here engage the live
liest interest in bpth cut, color and fabric.

Too Late For ClassificationSon, Ltd.

Ford tourings, repainted and In good 
running condition, going at prices that 
have been greatly reduced for quick 
sale, terms. J. Clark * Son, Ltd.

9—20

LOST—Brown club bag with Initials O.
D. S., on road from Grand Bay to 

city. Finder please Phone M. 2158.
BUS SERVICE.

Lizards from Ecru down to Golden Brown hue, 
Watersnake and Crocodile—every so many var
iants, but always an individual note more powerful 
than in many a year.

The medium to low heel, three-eyelet Tie 
Oxford is cutting up a great dash. The low heels 
prevail in Street Straps and Pumps, too. The high 
heels belong only to Evening Pumps. Thrills 
galore in these new modes, 'and at Francis & 
Vaughan there’s more certainty of a fit—they stock 

unusual widths.

Starting Wendesday, Sept. 15, the 
Gondola Point bus service will be dis
continued. The Point bus will run to 
Quispamsis road, leaving Imperial The
atre at 7.45 a.m., and making a round 

■■ trip every hour and a half. Last trip 
leaves Imperial Theatre at 11.80 p.m. 

r. Fair Vale bus will maintain regular 
schedule, thus giving suburban resi
dents a 45-minute service.

From 1 o’clock Saturday until 10.30 
p.m. Sunday the Gondola Point 

, schedule will be maintained until fur
ther notice. Saint Joha Motor Line,

9-16

9—16

KRltz orchestra In attendance. Eccen
tric and step dancing exhibitions. Spe
cial Invitations to Jack Evans’ show. 
Good time assured.

Miss Helen G. Thomson

Man’s
furnishings

The funeral of Miss Helen G. Thom
son was held this afternoon from her 
late residence, Rothesay. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel 
and interment was in Fernhili. Many 
beautiful floral offerings testified to the 
esteem in which she had been held in 
the community.

Mark C. Senn,

LOWER PRICES
On Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Over
coats at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte
St., 9-16

Ltd. Chevrolet tourings, repainted and 
reconditioned, from $50 up, terms. J. 
Clark St Son, Ltd.

so many
It’s the small itepis of a 

man’s apparel that give the 
right touch to a man’s appear
ance—one may go anyyvhere 
for the items, but our new 
stock is where you may get 
the right to^chl

The new ties; shirts with or 
without matching collar; the 
new socks; the new Fall felts 
and many other "items" that 
have the "touch.’*

GAME LICENSES
Can be had at the Phonograph Salon, 
25 King Square.

9—20sentence, inasmuch as the mailing of 
each of the letters constitutes a; separ
ate crime. Francis Sr VaughanMcLaughlin touring car, In excellent 

running condition, all ready for the 
road, at $125, terms. J. Clark fle Son,

9—20

9-17 -t

19 KING STREET 
Mail Orders

Ltd.’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

Think of FursBIRTHS X
i GAME LICENSES

Can be had at the Phonograph Salon, 
25 King Square.

Studebaker touring, In good running 
order, only $60. J. Clark it Son, Ltd.

9—20

And Think of MAGEE’S.MAXWELL—Born on Sept. 16, 1926, 
to Mr, and Mrs. Cr L. Maxwell, a son.

TAYLOR—On Sept. 16, 1926, at the 
Evangeline Maternity Home, to Mr 
and Mrs. Frank M. Taylor, 220 Bridge 
etreet, a eon, 9 lbs. 1 oz.

9-17
You can get a selection 

here from the largest stock 
in the Maritime Provinces.MII ft*

6 fiti’1 NECK FURS 
Fox leads again in many 

shades of brown. You'll 
like ours—$25,’$30, $35, 
$45 to $60.

MARRIAGES Dodge touring car, a good depend
able used car at a right price, terms. 
J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

TIME
For heavier underwear for male end 
female, the kind you want' and the 
prices you‘are able to pay at Bassen’s, 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St. 9-16

• I If
9—20Safn^oK.^^eptTi^lStf8^

Rev. J. J. McDermott, of St. John the 
Baptist church, Dorothy Prances Stev
ens to Timothy Gordon Sullivan, both 
of this city.

DESMOND-WHELLEY—On Sept. 15, 
1926, by Rev. Father Roy McDonald, T. 
Edward Desmond, son of the late James 
and Elizabeth Desmond,
Whelley, daughter of Mr.
James Whelley, Saint John.

LOGAN -VINCENT—In this city, on 
Sept. 15, at the parsonage, Waterloo 
street by Rev. A-L. Tedford, of Tab
ernacle church, Myrtle B. Vincent to 
Weldon B. Logan, both of Saint John, 
N. B.

CROZIER-WOOD—On Sept. 15, at the 
Baptist parsonage, East Saint John, by 

" _ Rev. I. B. Colwell, Frank M. Crozier to
• Violet E. Wood, both of Saint John, N.

i Choker Ties in Sables, 
Stone Martin, Mink, Squir
rel and others—$7.50 to Headquarters 

For Gruens
Fall Topcoats, in stylish 

fabrics, smartly modeled, 
$17.50 to $40. For style, 
appearance and comfort these 
cool evenings and mornings.

Hm
lOii $7$.00.to Elizabeth 

and Mrs.
ireaaasEESii!

Baby Carriage Wheels Retired, all 
work guaranteed. Duval’s 15 Wat
erloo. Open every night.

: ■■ COATS
In the styles you like, 

at fair prices, considering 
quality.
Persian Lamb—

$250.00 to $400.00 
Hudson Seal—

$350.00 to $400.00

pi;?! yüiüi 777r5T 9-17.

Ford roadster delivery, only used 
two seasons and priced very reason
able to clear, terms. J. Clark & Son, 
Ltd. .

x It was natural when that eminent example of 
the watchmaking art—the Gruen Verithin move- 

:ame to Canada, that it should be imme-
9—20 GILMOUR’SWill Exchange Your Old Fashionid Parlor Suite 

For A New Chesterfield Suite
ment-
diately available at the Senior Jewelers.

Dodge sedan with balloon tires and 
in excellent condition throughout, 
terms. J. Clark & Son, Ltd. 9—20

B.

68 KingMuskrat— Ferguson & Page can say today even more so 
than they could years ago when introducing this 
new type time-piece, that the Gruen Wafch is one 
for permanent pride of ownership.

Artistic wrist models in stock for Ladies and 
Gentlemen, as well as Verithin and Ultra-Verithin 
Pocket Watches by Gruen Guild craftsmen.

DEATHS $190.00 to $250.00 
Electric Seal—

$135.00 to $225.00

Chevrolet sedan, In good running 
condition, one of the best buys of the 
season, terms. J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

\ 9—20

Come in and let us show you our new range of Chester
field Suites in exclusive patterns. This handsome Chester
field Suite, upholstered in Mohair, is a snap at only $250.00, 
worth $325.00—and a year to pay.

We'll exchange your old furniture for new.

McKAY—At her residence, 71 Cran
ston Ave., on Sept. 15, 1926, Margaret, 
beloved wife of Wm. H. McKay, leaving 
her husband, two sons, one daughter, 

« 14 grandchildren and two great grand
children.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Thursday from her late 

residence. Service at l\30 p. m.

Beaverim ALL KINDS OF
STOVES REPAIREDSUNDAY SERVICE, SAINT JOHN- 

MONCTON, TO BE DIS
CONTINUED.

After Sunday, Sept. 19, there will be 
no Sunday trains beteen Saint John 
and Moncton, train No. 14 leaving Saint 
John at 1 p. m. daily, except Sunday, 
Instead of daily after that date, and 
trains Nos. 46 and 50 (Sundays only) 
being cancelled. Train No. 18 will 
leave Moncton at 2.40 p. m. dally ex
cept Sunday, arriving Saint John 5.50

$95.00 to $125.00
Every garment 

guaranteed
*X4

4

Furnaces and N Furnace Pipe
CLEANED AND RENEWED

A. KELLY
42-44 Paddock St. Tel. M. 524a

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

D. MAGEE’S SONS7 tIN MEMORIAM

Ferguson & Page iLIMITED 
63 King Street 

lince 185!

DAVIDSON—In sad but lovin 
** cry of Ass

Davidson, Edith Ave., Troup No. 6, who 
died Sept. 6, 1925. “Be prepared."

His friend,

ng mem- 
WhitfleldScout Master

Senior JewelersUse the Want Ad. WaySCOUT W. WHIPPJuTC.
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Make the Most of a New Rug

Besides showing a doubly expanded choice of 
the newest type Rugs, J. Marcus, Ltd., help your 
Home out with bits of advice on which Rug will 
make the big hi^—aot so much here in the store, as 
home in the room that requires it.

The fall of light* and shadows in your room, 
the lie of the afternoon sun, the effects of the fur
niture and drapes—all these influence a clever 
selection.

J. Marcus, Ltd., jfe showing special sizes, any 
number of Chinese patterns, Persians and Turkish 
designs of' charming change.

> z^Furîril'iife7RuÔ£^S\

yy \30-36 DOCK ST/ *

Local News
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TPOOR DOCUMENT!

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Funerals

MINE BLAST HEROES
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VOTE POLLED IN 
CONSTITUENCY 
LESS THAN HALF

I dressed by the candidates of both par
ties and others were held in the Liberal 
headquarters, King street, and the Sea
men’s Institute, the Conservative fort, 
last night. Hundreds of citizens at
tended the meetings. The defeated 
Liberal candidates, R. T. Hayes and 
W. M. Ryan, together with Hon. Dr. 
W. E. Foster, Dr. W. P. Broderick and 
others, spoke at the Liberal gathering. 
Dr. MacLaren and Mr. Bell spoke at 
the Institute.

ONE V*the sconstituency, the president and would have been a great benefit to this 
members of the ConservativeElected In St. John-Albert port.

Mr. Foster said that he was surprised 
to see officials, paid by the people, 
working at the polls for the Conserva
tives. He mentioned one of these gov
ernment officials, namely, the chief 
sub-inspectfr under the prohibition 
act in this district. It is necessary for 
that official to do his duty and he im
partial to any party, but he stood at 
the polls and worked for the Con
servatives. It was not proper for any 
official to work for any party, he said. 
Continuing Mr. Foster said that the 
chief sub-inspector here was not the 
only official that was working for the 
Conservative party at the polls, and 
he wanted to know what the Temper
ance Alliance bad to say about an in
spector working for any political party. 
When the change comes, and it will not 
be very far distant, he said, and 
government takes the reign of office in 
this province, it will not give away 
natural resources, and when in power 
those government officials who 
working at the polls for the Conserva
tive party today, will be relieved of 
their positiobs, he said.

ex
ecutive and the wardworkers, laying 
special stress on the work of the 
ladies.

“I feel that the constituency,” said 
Dr. MacLaren, “has shown great dis
cretion in supporting the Liberal-Con
servative party. Never before was 
there as an important election, in the 
wake of which tremendously import
ant issues affecting this portion of the 
country are to follow, as this one. We 
want a fair recognition of our rights,” 
he said.

f

CENTJ.

A
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INSTITUTE FILLED.

Th Seamen’s Institute began to fill 
as early as 6.30 o’clock last evening. 
By 8 o’clock the main floor and galleries 
were packed to capacity. The galleries 
were chiefly occupied by the ladies and 
their interest in politics was evidenced 
by the large number present. When 
the announcements of Conservative vic
tories were made the ladies joined with 
the men in hearty cheering and gen
eral enthusiasm.

Frank Lewis, chairman of the Lib
eral-Conservative Association, pre
sided at the meeting. Commissioner 
R. W. Wigmore officiated as vice-chair
man and announced the returns as they 
arrived by tbe special wire installed 
at the institute. About 800 peoplt 
were gathered at the institute at 10.30 
o’clock, but after that time the num
ber was gradually diminished and at 
12 o’clock there were about 150 still 
awaiting the results.

The entrance of Dr. MacLaren and 
Mr. Bell was the kignal for an out
burst of cheering. Both successful can
didates found it difficult to reach the 
platform so often were they stopped 
to be congratulated. Premier Baxter, 
Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, Col. W. H. Harri
son, M.L.A., Miles Agar, M.L.A., and 
James Lewis, M.L.A., were also on the 
stage.

I
V - MR. BELL.

Mr. Bell then took the floor He thank
ed the électorale of the constituency 
and paid a tribute to the excellent work, 
which he said, was done by the ladies. 
“We will no doubt have many requests, 
interviews and correspondence to deal 
with. Our first duty is to our Con
servative followers and friends. We 
will oppose everything that we think 
will retard the development of Saint 
John.”

AT LIBERAL HEADQUARTERS

Conservative» Lead in All 

Sections Here Except 

One Ward

t ’1

BEGINS FRIDAYn111

MiisPi
«È

m

MAJORITY LARGE

BUT REDUCED SOME

a new See Full List M
aour1 :.n
rewere

Here TomorrowLarge Number Get Returns at 

Times-Star and Telegraph- 

Journal Office

"
S

The Liberal headquarters on King 
street was crowded, last night by citi-

called on ’r T Haves Mr aV,man' outside of the city, and the scandal of"an1ed°nthe ciUxensT; the "ZVt ^ ^ ^ V*

giver, b'.mself and Mr. Ryen ami while •he pCOple’ according to
defeated, he knew that the majority ga,nS es are shown ln d,f"
of the Conservatives at a previous elec
tion had been greatly reduced nrl• it 
was also goo dnews to learn that the 
Liberals were making gains in New 
Brunswick.

DR. W. P. BRODERICK.

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS là
Dr. Murray MacLaren and Thomas 

Bell, Conservative standard bearers for 
ISaint John-Alebrt, were returned vic
tors in the battle of ballots yesterday, 

V defeating their Liberal opponents, R. 
Apr. Hayes and W. M. Ryan, by a ma

jority of more than 9,000 votes. With 
■ the single exception of Prince ward, 

where Mr. Ryan led. the poll with 
578 votes, the winners topped the list 
in every ward in the city and every 
parish in Saint John and Albert coun
ties.

■COL. MURRAY MACLAREN, THOMAS BELL,
Conservative, of Saint John; Saint Conservative, of Saint John; Saint 

John-Albert John-Albert.
. aferent places. The policy of the Con

servatives was not good for this sec
tion of the country. The campaign of 
the Liberal party in this election had 
been clean and honest.

.»

V
A total of 20,428 were cast, of which 
Dr. MacLaren had 12,398, Mr. Bell 
12,361, Mr. Ryan 8,035, Mr. Hayes 
7,475. The number of eligible voters 
in the constituency is about 42,000. In 
the election of October, 1925, the total 
vote cast was about 24,000, aboi* 4,000 
In excess of that of yesterday. The 
majority of Messrs. MacLaren and Bell

in 1925 was more than 11,000, and their 
plurality this year was nearly 2,000 
less. HEARING THE RETURNS. 9 SYDNEY ST. 71J MAIN ST. •IWILLIAM M. RYAN.A noticeable feature of yesterday’s 
contest was the interest taken by the 
ladles) and tribute was laid to their 
work by Mr. Bell and Dr. MacLaren 
last night.

Meetings to await returns and be ad-

The Tlmes-Star and Telegraph-Jour
nal office election returns were given out 
by megaphone to a crowd gathered in 
front of the newspaper office windows, 
a crowd that exceeeded 1,000 in num
ber during the greater part of the 
evening. The staffs of The Telegraph- 
Journal and the Tlmes-Star collected 
the results from the imrious polls of 
the city and returns from the prov
ince were gathered by the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company. The gath
ering of returns was done more ex
peditiously than in previous years.

•STEVE” ON DUTY.

Steve Matthews was at the mega
phone and when awaiting news he en
tertained the crowd with songs and 
recitations, and his own efforts at 
amusement called forth the only ap
plause given throughout the eVening. 
It was the most calm and un movable 
crowd that he had ever shouted 
to, Mr. Matthews decided.

Special editions of The Telegraph- 
Journal were published at 8.45 p.m,, a 
few minutes after 10 o’clock, and at 
11 p.m., and were eagerly snatched up 
as they were offered for sale on the 
city streets.

William M. 
er and like

Ryan was the next speak- 
Mr. Hayes, was received 

with cheers. Mr. Ryan thanked his 
supporters for their votes and although 
he and Mr. Hayes were defeated, they 
were not discouraged. They had put 
up a clean fight and would come back 
again at a future date..

Continuing Mr. Ryan said that the 
Conservatives had played an unfair 
campaign and the same would be in
vestigated and should the opportunity 
arise he and his companion in the 
campaign would be back again to solicit 
the votes of the people.

DR. MacLAREN SPEAKS.
Dr. Mac 

i addressed 
MacLaren thanked tbe electors of

NOT HALF VOTE
The vote was light, less than 50 per 

cent, of those eligible going to the polls.
PETITION IS TO BE Uu the Want Ad. Way 

DISCUSSED FRIDAY
■ en and Mr. Bell both 

audience briefly. Dr.
&

■5

We Have a Few Used .
Recapitulation of Saint John-Albert Constituency Special Session at City Hall That 

Morning on Matter of 
Investigation

Cars!

SAINT JOHN CITY Guys—M-Mc ..................................
Guys—R-T-U-V-W-X-Y-Z
Guys—O-P-Q-S .........
Guys—F-G-H .............
Guys—A-B .................
Guys—C-D .................
Guys—E-I-J-K-L-N .

98 29100
I.... 103 85101

that we will sell at Bargain 

Prices to clear. Terras to suit 

buyer.

Bell Hayes Maclarcn Ryan 91: : 3688 At the meeting of the common coun
cil yesterday afternoon Mayor Whits 
announced that a special meeting of 
the council would be held on Friday 
morning of this week to discuss the 
petition for an audit and investigation 
of civic matters.

The committee of the whole recom
mendation that the commissioner of 
harbors be authorized to make repairs 
to the Dunn Wharf at an estimated 
cost of $400, the Colwell Fuel Company 
having agreed to pay $200 of the cost, j 
was adopted.

Powell and Mersereau, acting for 
John C. Dempster, wrote that their 
client had not received the land which 
he supposed he was buying wheit pur
chasing 25 acres from the city at Silver 
Falls and asked for a conference to 
have the matter adjusted, 
commissioner of water and sewerage 
had on a previous occasion reported 
that Mr. Dempster had received a deed 
to the land purchased and if he was 
not satisfied the city would give him 
hack his money and take the property, 
the communication was laid on the 
table.

Wellington—D-E .................
Wellington—S ........................
Wellington—P-R .................
Wellington—M-O-Q-V ....
Wellington—Me .........
Wellington—F-G-I .............
Wellington—H-J .................
Wellington—T-V-W-X-Y-Z
Wellington—C ......................
Wellington—K-I.-N .............
Wellington—A-B .................

.... 53 32 41 .........102 4460 97 HON. DR. FOSTER.69 37 5222 82 8488
385250 36 91 4198 nn caUed on Hon. W. E. Foster

00 ®*ld that the returns received from 
New Brunswick were most gratifying, 
as they showed substantial gains for 
the Liberal party. As for Saint John 
the people here showed that they were 
not in sympathy with Hon. Mackenzie 
King and failed to see that his policy 

uld be better, not only for Saint 
John, but the Maritimes as a whole. 
He regretted that the voice of the 
pie in Saint John-Albert

58 11548 70 ‘fl58 114
,54 83 54 104

I 68264 33 64 36 683 269

DYKEMANOVERLAND51 38 55 Stanley—No. 1. 
Stanley—No. 2z

%
122 6112174 34 74 111 4811459 46 42 56 news

59 38 61 53 SALES 7%233 285 9971 35 77 39 >woAdvance polls ... 

Grand City Total

49 60 24
1 662 
. 58

460 658 ipeo- 
wa? against 

the King government, whose policy
7669 4806 7763 4684Queens—K-M .........

Queens—F-G-I ........
Queens—B ...............
Queens—W-X-Y-Z .
Queens—H-J-N.........
Queens—6...................
Queens—Q-R-T-U-V 
Queens—A-D-E ....
Queens—C...................
Queens—V-O-P .......

f Queens—Me ...........

36 «1
SAINT JOHN COUNTY

MUSQUASH

72 Rothesay Avenue, Phone 
8446 or 1624

40 37
71 49 40
60 21 20

LIBERALS GAIN 3 SEATS 
FROM CONSERVATIVES 
IN MARITIME POLLING

85 84 34 Musquash .........
Chance Harbor 
Dipper Harbor

63 62 3284 80 Robertson’s30
87 3774 2441 39 As the46 49 3576 34 83

. 79 41 41
146 148 9136 dl N "if1

ST. MARTINS
.«■ .<r v-w *'t.

! !-;
Quaco—A-F ., 
Quaco—G-M . 
Quaco—Mc-Z 
Hardlngvilie ..

393/i
S Prince— A-D-E 

Prince—H-K . 
Prince—J-M .. 
Prince—Q-S .. 
Prlnc 
Prlnc 
Prince—Me . 
Prince—V-P . 
Prince—F-G-I 
Prince—V ... 
Prince—B ...

140891 139 78' 83 80 56 Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs, pk .. 28d47 61 106 109 6088 Meighen Wins Two From King and Loses One in Nova 
Scotia; Duff and DeWitt Foster Defeated; 

Messcrvy Beaten in P. E. I.

40 24 24 6 Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs, bus $l.lfl
4 lb Tins Puy Lard

5 lb Tin Shortening 
7 lbs New Onions ..,

40 49 l ---- Grandmother Claim 
Outdone In Ontario

46 51 I 863 *kt852N-O-R ............................
T-U-V-W-X-Y-Z.........

19044 57
42 47 LANCASTER .904 

- 254 

. 224

60 77 Falrvllle—D-G-I-J ....................................
Fairvllle—C-E ............................................
Falrvllle—H-K-L ......................................
Falrvllle—M-Mc-N ..................................
Falrvllle—O-P-W-T ..............................
Fairville—Q-R-S-U-V-X-Y-Z .............
Fairvllle—A-B-E ......................................
Beacons field—Q-Z .............................. ..
Beaconsfleld—A-C ..............................*." ’
Beaconsfleld—D-L ....................................
Be: consteld—M-P ....I............................
Milford—A-F ............. ..............................
Milford—Mc-Z ..........................
Milford—G-M ................................
Lorneville............................................

36 60 5042 FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Sept. 14- 
A claim made that a Halifax woman 
is the youngest grandmother in the 
Dominion at 38 is disputed by no less 
than two women in Fort William. 
Mrs. James McKenzie, of North Har
old street, was married at 16 and her 
first daughter was born on her 17th 
birthday. This daughter married at 
17. When her first child was born, Mrs. 
MacKentie was a grandmother at 84. 
Mrs. John Dairymple, of Victoria 
Avenue, was married at 16, and her 
first daughter was married at 17 and 
Mrs. Dalrymple was a grandmother

t.
37 ’ 63 6845 HALIFAX. N. S., Sept. 14—A net gain of three seats for the

"’day.™,he v°.,i”=

The Conservatives gained two seats and lost one in Nova 
| Scotia, lost three in New Brunswick and one in Prince Edward

xrciv "'“A* !amec m Nov,a Scotia were- Lunenburg-Queens 
where William Duff, a former deputy speaker was defeated and 
Antigonish-Guysborough, the former constituency of Hon E M 
MacDonald, minister of defence in the Mackenzie King 
ment which returned Hon. John C. Douglas, formerly 
general of Nova Scotia in the Rhod 

The seat lost by the Conservatives 
in Nova Scotia was Kings-Hants where 
A. DeWitt Foster went down to de
feat before J. Lorimer Lesley. In New 
Brunswick the Conservatives lost three 
seats, Kent where A. J. Doucet, who 
figured prominently in the Customs 
investigation, was defeated; Northum
berland and Restigouche-Madawaska.
In Prince Edward Island, Hon. John 
E. Sinclair, a former minister without 
portfolio in the Mackenzie King gov
ernment, defeated J. A. Messervy, the 
sitting member.

' 2 qts Small White Beans64 - 67 7667
44 52>. 7562 Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb Flats, tb 424 

2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
Best Bulk Tea, lb ...

51 71
64588 83 -I 25448 89Lome—K-L-N .........

Lome—A-D ...............
Lome—B-E............... ..
Lome—C ...................
I.orne—S-T ...............
Lome—M-O-Q .........
Lome—U-Z ...............
Lori^e—F-G ...............
Lome—Me .................
I/Orne—H-I-J.............
Lome—P-R ...............

55 45 172 «4

3 lb hot Orange Marmalade ... 454 
3 lb hot Raspberry Jam 
3 lb bot Strawberry Jam 

16 or Glass Orange Marmalade .. 204 
16 or Glass Raspberry or Straw

berry ..........................
2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling 

1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 324 
J lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder

1-2 lb Tin Fry's or Baker’s Cocoa 23* 
J-2 lb Cake Bakir's Chocolate .. 226 
Lea and Perln’s Sauce, bot
1 lb Pail Peanut Butter ...
2 In 1 Shoe Polish, tin ...

89 60 14842 56 12645 77 12786 .. 604 

.. 656
57 6454 61 57 govern-

attorney-
19 63 3563I 34 11966 es government.:47 11888

SIMONDS
860 I86084

Conservatives elected: 
Antigonlsh-Guysborough 
Cape Breton North 
Victoria
Cape Breton South 
Colchester ,
Cumberland 
Dlgby-Annapolls 
Halifax (two members)
Inverness, Pictou 
Queens-Lunenburg 
Richmond West-Cape Breton 

Total, 12.

NEW BRUNSWICK (11 Seats).
Liberals elected ;

Gloucester
Kent
Northumberland 
Restigouche-Madawaska 

Total, 4.
Conservatives elected :

Charlotte
Royal
Saint John-Albert (two members) 
Victoria-Carleton 
Westmorland 
York-Sunbury 

Total, 7.

256856 490 East Saint John—B-C ...................
East Saint John—A-D-E-G-j 
East Saint John—F-H-I-K-M-N..
East Saint John—L-Mc-O-P-Q-V.... i 101 
East Saint John—R-V-W-Z
Glen Falls—A-F.....................
Glen Falls—G-Mc...................
Glen Falls—N-Z ...................
Black River ..............................
Loch Lomond.........

-1
88 25486Victoria—G-Mc-R .....................

Victoria—I-M-N .........................
Victoria—H-J-K.........................
Victoria—C-D ..............................
Victoria—E-F-G-L ...................
Victoria—O-P-S ............................
Victoria—Q-T-U-V-W-X-Y-Z 
Victoria—A-B ............................

29'97 115 114 TENDER.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked on the outside,
“Tender for Saint John Trainshed,” 
will be received up to 12 o’clock, noon,
October 4th, 1926, for the construction 
of the concrete substructure, the steel 
framework and the concrete smoke 
ducts in a Trainshed to be built at 
Saint John, N. B.

Plans and Specifications may be seen 
and forms of Tender obtained at the 
offices of the Engineer of Standards,
Montreal, P. Q., the Regional Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. B., of the Divis
ion Engineer at Halifax, N. S., and of
the ^Terminal Agent at Saint John, | 98 lb Bag Purity Flour

Tenderers will be required to sub
mit with Tender a Security Deposit 
of $15,000 in the form called for in the 
Specification.

Tenders received aftVr the date and 
time specified will not be considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A complete set of plans and speci
fications may be obtained on loan from 
A. F. Stewart, Regional Chief Engi
neer, Moncton, N. B.. if request is ac
companied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered Bank of Canada payable to 

Canadian National Railways for

.... 70 25 104 10675 84 10284 43 102 10091 42 76 74 3* ,78 38 86 8290 20 84 8980 28 57 59
169| 665 149259 I 982

394Dufferln—A-C........... .
Dufferin—L-M ...........
Dufferln—E-F-G ..., 
Dufferin—P-Q-R
Dufferin—B-D ...........
Dufferln—H-I-J-K .. 
Dufferin—S-U-V 
Dufferin—T-W-X-Y-Z 
Dufferin—Mc-N-0 ...

67 I52 960 MINISTERS ELECTED.54 36
‘ i Grand total Saint John Co 254..2819 282064 55 All three members of the Meighen 

government were elected, Hon. W. A. 
Black, Minister of Railways, in Hali
fax, with a greatly reduced majority. 
Hon. George B. Jones, Minister of La
bor, in Royal, who also had his ma
jority cut in two, and Hon. John A. 
MacDonald, minister without port
folio, in Kings.

ALBERT COUNTY
HOPEWELL

54 29 »462 54
Non-such Stove Polish, bot73 16449

61 30
H6<tHopewell Cape ..., 

Hopewell Hill—P-Z 
Hopewell Hill—A-O

64 10830 85 109 9555». 10676 100 104 100t 123 109 111 108
411’ 544 » — Robertson’s387Lansdowne—D-E-F .. 

Lansdowne—A-B .... 
Lansdowne—G-I-K ... 
Lansdowne—Q-S-T .. 
Lansdowne—L-M .\ ..
Lansdowne—Me .........
Lansdowne—N-O-P-R
Lansdowne—H-J ____
Lansdowne—C ............
Lansdowne—U-Z ........

29460 324 80356
83 NOVA SCOTIA (14 Seats).

Liberals elected;
Hants-Klng,
Shelburne-Yarmouth 

Total, 2.

86 HILLSBORO ■v54 58 Baltimore ............................. .
Hillsboro Town—Fivepolls

99 188 10683 140 109
79 881 861 88369 364
55 I ----

- 519

GOVERB ALE

70 654 Xiin St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

Phone M. 3457

60 46770 523 478 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
(4 Seats).

Liberals elected:
Prince
Queens (two members)

Total, 3.
Conservatives elected :

Kings
Total, J.

65 41
: 74 72

Moncton Bridge—A-L
Coverdale—H-Z ...........
Coverdale—A-G ...........
Moncton Bridge—M-Z

41 20 182
66

the660 I52 1 the amount of $10 which will be re
turned with the return of plans and 
specifications.

Kings—E-F-G-H-I-J.................
Kings—A-B-C ..............................
K ings-R-S-T-U-V-W-X-Y-Z
Kings—L-M-Mc ..........................
Kings—D-K-N-O-P-Q .............

The 2 Barkers 
Limited

n103 153
62 J —89 403 W. U. APPLETON,

General Manager,
Atlantic Region, 

Canadian National Railways. 
Moncton, N. B.,

August 28th, 1926.

7? 1.
46 I)ELGIN.... 65

Elgin Corner (complete) 
Parkindale ......................

283 Shell-Shocked Son
Attacks Father

167 175229, 865

fleotf 
'JaVouriie

101 81 101 74Sydney—K-M-Mc.................
Sydney—N-O-P-Q-R-T ...
Sydney—BrC ..........................
Sydney—S'-U-V-W-X-Y-Z
Sydney—G-H-I-J-L.............
Sydney—A-D-E-F ...............

85 I ----
| 834

HARVEY.

100 Princess St Phone M. 642 
«5 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1636’ 

638 Main St. Phone M. 4561

V c62 248 880 249

MALONE’S97
CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 14— 

Lennox Island, the Indian Reservation, 
this morning Anthony Mitchell, an 
Indian between 50 and 55 years old, 
was attacked with an axe which in
flicted a wound in his head causing 
Instant death. His alleged assailant is 
his son, John Henry Mitchell, aged 26, 
who is a returned soldier. He 
shell-shocked in the war and is not 
thought to have been In his right mind 
since his return.

80 \
New Horton 
Beaver Brook

......... 102 116 56 113
105 75 72 77 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.11

616 Main St.
239 Charlotte St
7 lbs New Onions

'Phone M. 2913 
'Phone M. 5101

532 191 128 190
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.59 
3 lbs Frosting Sugar ..
5 lbs Pork ......................
3 lbs Dates ........................

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
3 Boxes Matches ...........

2 Cans Stringed Beans .
15 lbs Sugar ..................
4 Tins Kippered Snacks

Brooks—B-E-F-G-I ............................
Brooks—A-B-C ..................
Brooks—J-N-Mc ................................
Brooks—K-L-O-P-Q-R ...................
Brooks—S-T-U-V-W-X-Y-Z .........

.... 86 ALMA 
... . 66

25c 24aAlma—A-J 
Alma—K-Z

63 69 62 4 Heads Cabbage 
L^rge Can Clarks Beans . . 23c 
Choicest Potatoes, bus. . . $1.10 
3 Bottles Vanilla

25cwas11 43 71 47 $ijoa

CIGAR) 187 106 140 109 23d
/ Grand total Albert Co 25c 25d1921 1512 15271914 TYPHUS RAGES IN HANOVER.! Dukes—A-B ..........................

Dukes—S-T-U-V-X-Y-Z .
Dukes—D-F-J-I ...............
Dukes—C-E ..................
Dukes—Mc-P ........... ..
Dukes—O-Q-R-W ........
Dukes—K-M-N ....................
Dukes—G-H-L .....................

V 2 Cans Sliced Pineapple . 35c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Preserving Jars, qts., doz. $1.65 
New Tomato Soup, can . . 10c 

6 Cans for

244

J HANOVER, Germany, Sept. 14- 
Typhus patients in the hospitals here 
numbered 879 today and there 
additional unreported cases in the 
homes. The number of deaths has 
risen to seventeen. Four schools are 
being used as emergency hospitals. The 
disease broke out following the recent 
floods.

ADVANCED POLLS 25c 254Saint John..........
East Saint John 
Lorneville .........

84 25 2385 were3 3 $1.04. 12 12
>. 254I 55c

New Vegetable Soup, can . 10c
49 50 Buy the Pocket Pack of 5

Orders delivered In City, West Sld^ 
98 lb Bags Robin Hood $4.60 Fairvllle, Milford ad East Salnlvjehne88T _ Grand total SaJnt John-Albert....12851 Ï476 12898it 2
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Canadian National Railways
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Coats

$35.00, $37.50, $39.00
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^CMARLBti gHEIKi Oh, boy, listen to that jazz 
orchestra In there!

Mike* You nut! That Isn’t
aar0an or

chestra. We’re just passing a boiler 
factory.a f i “The Flight of Youth,” b7 Richard 

Henry Stoddard.
J HAVE already quoted one of Stod

dard’s poems; this 
equally sure and well-wrought to 
The tragic truth of It will be 
nized ; and seldom, I think, has an an
cient thought been more felicitously 
expressed.
There are gains for all our losses, 

There are balms for all our pain: 
But when youth, the dream, departs, 
It takes something from our hearts, 

And it never comes again.
We are stronger, and are better, 

Under manhood’s sterner reign;
Still we feel that something sweet 
Followed youth, with flying feet,

And will never come again. 
Something beautiful is vanished,

And we sigh for it in vain:
We behold It everywhere,
On the earth, and in the air,

But it never comes again.

i
A woman may, occasionally be a 

man hater, but she never does as good 
a job of it as she does as 
hater.W»•am

one seems'
l me.

a woman- recog-

tj£E»îSAINT JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 15, 1926. Cop—“Ha! I caught you red-handed 
stealing an auto !”

“Thief—“Well, gosh, it’s been s tan din’ 
in front of this graveyard all day an’ 

thought the owner was dead.”

Be a good loser, but don’t make it 
a habit

■matss
-

THE DAY AFTER. of Parliament from the other provinces

• * *

In Saint John we must not overlook 
the important fact that this Is a time at 
which we must compose any local dif
ferences existing as to the 
scheme of comprehensive development 
of this seaport. The testimony recently 
given before the Duncan Commission, 
the attitude-of both the great railways, 
ihe forthcoming reports of the Duncan 
and Railway Commissions, and, indeed, 
the mass of sentiment In Canada favor
ing the use of our own ports and the 
carrying out of an all-Canadian trans
portation policy all combine to spell 
opportunity for Saint John if its people 
act wisely and unitedly and resolutely 
in the immediate future.

i; _ Canada goes Liberal : the King Gov- °* Canada, 

ernment has a safe working majority 
over the Conservatives, and has, in ad
dition to its straight Liberal strength,

1 a large group of ready allies from the 
• West upon whose support it can count 
confidently. The Rt. Hon. Mackenzie 
King has an unquestioned mandate 
from the electorate. The condition of

mi &

l
i

Featuring New Dolman Sleeve 
and Straightline Models in these 
popular price groups.

/54'QW
T must be three years since I saw 

you last. I hardly knew you—you have 
aged sol”

“Really ! Well, I wouldn’t have 
known you except for that dress.”

proper

'I

Search for a handsome, mod
erate-priced autumn and winter 
coat ends happily when you see 
these groups. Velaheen Needle
point and Marvella, so richly 
sets off its collar and cuffs of 
dyed Moufflon in contrasting 
colors.

iUncertainty and stalemate in Canadian 
politics is over, to the great relief of 
the soundest Clements of all parties, in
deed to the relief of a vast majority 
ef the people of this country.
' The ruling thought today throughout 
the country is that there should be 
Sn early session, followed by prompt 
proof that the new government is reso
lute and fully awake to the demand of 

public for action, for bold and 
forward-ioolB»g administration, for 
ttsion -.and breaa$ftSal||^tt&wa, for the 

sort of 'gujernment befltting^a great 
Dominion, too long hesitant andf now 
at last ready to seize its opportunities 
Snd to enter upon a long sustained 

•pçriod of increasing prosperity.
• * «

Work is the greatest blessing when 
you can get somebody else to do it.

THE BRIDE’S HYMN
Can-opener ’tls of thee,
Friend in emergency,

Of thee we sing.
When burnt brown is the steak, 
And sinks the ten pound cake,
You save a tummy ache,

Oh, kitchen king!

Barber (shaving a customer)—“Will 
you have anything on your face when 
Tve finished, sir?’” y

Victim—“Well, it doesn’t seem^Hke-

IA

fj
---------- IN THC DAYS NEWS -f--------

’J'HE recent announcement by Gen
eral Erich Ludendorff, former 

Quartermaster General of the German
------------- Imperial Army,

that he was about 
to take a second 
wife, recalls to 
public notice a fig
ure who played a 
prominent 
during the World 
War.

1 lfBut It Looks Like an Awful Strain on the Hinges
—Talburt, in the Cleveland Press.

V

Wide sleeved silhouettes, side 
panelled, straight styles arc 
very effective in' the beautiful 
nekv deep colorings—African 
Brown, Taupe, Grey and Black.

the Queer Quirks of Nature 5

GERMAN INGRATITUDE.
The fact that the German 

papers generally have not fallen into 
transports of delight over the unani
mous

news- roleTHEY BLOOM IN THE SNOW /

ly.”By MARY VAUX WALCOTT.
to theVT°te admJtt!n5, the fatherland ÇNOW we associate with winter, 
to the League and Council is not to ° ... . . , .
be taken as a serious Indication of Ger- . Z™"5 S,,mmer; ** th”

man individual t , „ picture we see flowers coming up and
The elements essential to material b ^ entirelv h ir ***t * bIossomln& right through the 

Welfare are ail present, and with wise Zt at the^tiÎnThen r^ k' Th“e ®>wers, found in the mom,-' 

and progressive policies at Ottawa, j h been , . , °™e ° tain regions of the west, are called
With a rapidly expanding foreign sl^i aTd sMve^ after Bnt nTbt «lacler-ÜIics. They are much like our

* *trade> Wlth the ,econd sreat wheat crop th Qerman character must h t common trout-lilies or adders’ tongues 
garnered in the now bouyant West and lnto ^ ^ and, like them, are bright yellow

growing confidence In the industrial bdiev„ . ___ They blossom first in the low lands
Centres and through Eastern Canada d cannot understand anvhod I M and foUow the melting snow up theSLr' - -* - - ^ “ rf * srre: ,r
eketmn figures Clearly perceptible signs mands. Wherefore she signalizes fhe ‘n September’ and U sometimes hap- I 

of a return of he two-party system, burying of the World War hatchet by P”1®, 11,81 ,the fl°wers get covered up I 
for while Liberal-Progesslves, Progrès- demanding whitewash t , . y bJ, the earlZ sonwfalls of the autumn. I 
sives and U. F. A. candidates const!- moll war ^ h" Wben lhis haPPe"8 th= Sowers stay |

‘ tute a considerable group, It would be tke ItM 7 ag,tatlnK for ““d"tbe fow M wint7> and when in
I* . a , ,, ^“C withdrawal of troops of occupation ^16 tOUowmg summer it melts awaydlfficu t today to distinguish between and mmtary missies Germanrhas ^ ,fl°WerS are just “ « they

OberaLProgress.ves and Liberals, and no finesse. She Is brutally and ludlLus- C°mC °ut
the others, particularly In a House ]y obvious in her 
where Liberal mastery is not in ques-
tfen, may be depended to vote with mans-usuaily the process of separa- 

admimstration oo-anyJs,ue which fion converts them from Germans into 
might affect the fat* of;(;he. ministry. Saxons, Bavarians,
Indeed, if signs of yesterday’s polling habitants 
be read aright, we shall see a gradual 
absorption of Progressive forces by a 
Iâberal party now definitely re-eetab- 
ttsfaed for some time in control of this 
fcpuntry’s affairs.

Ludendorff and 
von Hlndenburg 
were the great 

German names 
from August, 1914, 
until 
1918.

Every coat lined and inter-One of the comforts of home is you 
have something to show for your bills.

Many a young man asks for t^e 
maiden’s hand, only to get the old 
man’s foot.

lined.
■

snow. November, 
Von Hin- 

denburg, who is 
now President, was then field marshal 
of the German army, and during the 
final stages of the war , Ludendorff 
was his chief of staff. x

Since Germany became a republic, 
both have played a prominent part in 
the nation’s politics, but unlike Hin- 
denburg, Ludendorff has steadily lost 
in influence with the public.

General Ludendorff became the 
candidate of the Right extremists for 
the Presidency in March, 1925, but he 
was low man among the seven candi
dates in the preliminary election, bet
ting only 284,000 out of a total of 26,- 
780,000 votes cast.

In the run-off In April General 
von Hlndenburg was elected, support
ed by all the Right or Nationalist 
groups. At first Ludendorff opposed 
his candidacy but later campaigned in 
von Hindenburg’s interest.

In July, 1925, the Reichstag Com
mittee for fixing responsibility for the 
Empire’s Military Collapse in 1918 ab
solved all the war leaders, naming 
Ludendorff and Hlndenburg specially 
as absolved of all blame.

Another signal reverse suffered by 
Ludendorff was the failure of the 
Bavarian “beer-hall putsch” of 1928 in 
which he and Hitler were leaders. They 
proclaimed a new national government 
for Germany, biut the revolt 
pqj down.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.Q 0, A
£ Where Quality Apparel is Low Priced/

earningeven

GROWING boy in an England 
town had obtained a small job— 

his first—and was boasting of the 
amount of work he did.

“I get up at half-past five and has 
my breakfast,” he said.

“Any one else get up, too?” he was

m
I asked.

“Oh, yes, mother, 
breakfast and then she gets dad’s at 
half-past six.”

“And your dinner?” x.
“Oh, mother gets that, too, and then 

she gets father’s.”
“Has she’ the afternoon to herself?”
“Oh, no ! She deans up, looks af

ter the children, and gets tea for dad 
and me when we come home. Then 
we gets our smoke, and then we gets 
to bed.”

The Glacier Lilies of the Western 
Mountains. She gets me

mass mentality. 
Separate Germany Into Individual Ger-

Badeners or the in- 
of any other of the 

ponent states—and the result is fre
quently quite a reasonable type of 
human being.

com-

We Sign Anything.
(Dearborn Independent.)

Read before you sign. A westev 
(professor passed an interesting-looking 
paper among his students, ostensibly 
asking for a holiday on a prominent 
American’s.

“And your mother?” 
“Well, she does a bit

X.
of sewi

then, when all is cleaned up after tea.’’ 
“What wages do you get?”
“OK,* I gets: ten bob, and dad gets

as.”#**/*-'*
“And your mother?"
“Mother? Oh, she don’t 

wages. She don't do no work.

They deal effectively with mutinies 
in China. Ambush the mutineers in a 
railway station and shoot down several 
hundreds of them and no mutineero, no 
mutiny. Spanish and Greek authorities 

might make a note of this for future 
guidance. The only difficulty would be 
If the mutineers were to refuse to be 
shut up in a railway station or to start 
shooting back with any degree of ac
curacy. Two can play shooting games, 
as those who start them usually dis
cover.

'S LOVELY.
PHILADELPHIA — The American 

National Retailers’ Association is heart 
and soul for an Increase in tile use df 
jewelry, particularly among men. They 
plan a campaign of “education” to

soon wasA short summary of the gains and 
losses brings out highly significant 
Inspects of the contest. 'For example:

The Liberals gained tjventy-one 
•seats from the Conservatives ;
‘. The Liberals gained c 
Progressives;

The Progressives gained two frofh

The Liberal-Progressive* gained four 
from the Conservatives;

The Labor party gained one from 
the Conservatives;

The U. F. A. gained two from the 
Liberals ;

The Conservatives gained three from 
the Liberals. ,

The Liberals not only held Quebec 
actically solid as before but

birthday.
students readily signed the 
without giving it more than a passing 
glance. When the professgr read the 
document to them they ’ discovered 
that they had also signed a petition 
to have their right arms cut off at 
the elbows. It was a good test and 
one that the students will long remem
ber. Too many sign on the dottel 
line without reading the text above 
carefully. Promissory notes and other 
catches my be hidden in the text of 
a document. Read before you sign.

iForty-five
ELITE OF THE LAND.

(L’Action Catholique, Quebec.) 
The farmer must be something

XÂ/AY down East in New Hampshire, lban » healthy man and
they tell the story of the curious must be a man of foresight and 

Yankee. Riding to town he encoun- nnssThu ln the city it is
tered a one armed horseman, and rode . , . 8,cs ’ .Î lor a p'',n8. al-
wlth Hm though deptived of these qualities, be-

The Yankee began a cross fire of ?“'l5|lt'!!n!,TiplOyert0a", d° the, f);inkinK 
prying questions. Finally the one J" thc,ru,al districts
armed stranger lost his patience. , . rT!8e' ®Ter^ landowner de-

“My friend,” he said, “I’ll answer ™ mUch Upon
one more question and no more.” andpr<VTlsionl 88 uP°n hls

“All right,” replied the Yankee, I ab°!’ Far,mmg llas, become
“how did you lose your arm?” , ^ ^ than * 'tfade’ and a

“It was bit off,” replied the Ib.18 lrua that
stranger governments taking account of the

They rode for a mile in silence be- 'dt?8lI°n baT\ 8et tup,.™any schools 
fore the Yankee remarked: “I’d give d exPerimental establishments which 

two dollars to know what bit it off.”

get nopaper

more 
a worker. He

from the • rone Z 4a manran
the Conservatives;

rXl -tm.■"tin W4

■

V

L* * «
Is it not the existence of lynch law 

In the United States but the identity 
of thé victims that frequently shocks 
outsiders? Now, if an enraged citizenry 
were to hustle to the lamp posts those 
spoil-sports who applied for and ob
tained an Injunction to stop the Demp- 
sey-Tunney fight there is a large pro
portion of the world’s population that 
would not only approve, but applaud.

Mir* iptansssre ':ïïï rsift:* r v» -themselves. But it still remains true particular problems A= ° tb^ir own 
that individuals must have sufficient ing operatkins
intelligence to understand the import- mand a varietv>nf>^. y..^?ndu<'ted de- 
anoe of these researches, to follow them [ with in the choicest ^ ^

bring that Iiappy state of affairs. Their 
particular aim is tp get the wives of 
mankind to encourage husbands to 
wear more jewelry by way off adorn
ment.

A Woman’s Good-by.
(Glasgow Herald.)

When two men say good-by after 
a call, it is seldom more than “So 
long, old chap,” but the moment a 
woman stands up to go, and she has 
adjusted her gloves, she always be
gins with “Oh, my dear, I quite for
got to tell you,” end then the call 
begins all over again. Nowadays, 
whenever I hear that phrase I prompt
ly sit down again, for I know I shall 
not be wanted for at least ten minutes. 
I wonder how many hours of my mar
ried life I have stood with my hand 
on the handle of the door of 
waiting to open It for the departure 
of a guest. Women 
things from lawyering to engineering, 
and there used to be domestic service, 
but one thing that they never have 
learnt Is how to

accom-
__ panied this by the rather astonishing 

(eat of making substantial gains In 
Ontario at the same time, a phenome
non showing how far the Conservative 
prophets were astray as to the judg
ment of the two major provinces upon 
the policies of the two old parties.

THE ROAD GALLS
THE MASK OF SHYLOCKLONDON — Hamilton Fyfe has 

closed his desk and left for the far 
j places of the world. For a number of 

years he has edited 
the London Daily 
Herald, a laboring 
paper, with dis
tinguished success 
but the lure of 
wandering has him 
in its grip. _ In his 
lounger days he 
traveled far and 
Wide and is said to 
have seen more of 

' the world than any 
other

I
(Cincinnati Titnes-Star.)

Since the armistice, demands have 
been made, inside and outside of con
gress, that we abate the colonial em
pires of the European powers by ask
ing for their island possessions in this 
hemisphere as partial payment of their 
debts to us; that we destroy militarism 
everywhere at one fell blow by mak
ing a peremptory demand on every
body for payment In full and at once, 
so that nobody else would have any 
money to spend for armament All of 
which is chiefly interesting as showing 
/that Shylock can pose as various sorts 
of a humanitarian and uplifter and 
still be Shylock. ’Tis a role our gov
ernment will not enact.

Odds and Ends

cO® <ve

' ^ .tV1 nicely finished, with
brightly colored cushions. 

jr — ^ at surprisingly low prices. 
y' Come in for YOURS right

A. O. SKINNER

* *

So far as the Maritime Provinces 
concerned, the situation as respects 
representation at Ottawa is little 
changed. The gain of one Liberal seat 
in Prince Edward Island is offset by 
the net loss of one constituency In Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick return*- four 
Liberal members instead of one, a net 
gain of three for Mackenzie King in the 
Maritimes. Saint John, where the Lib
eral chances were confessedly slight, 
finds itself in the not gnusual position 
of being opposition, yet New Bruns
wick may confidently count upon a seat 
In: the Cabinet, and because the Dun
can Commission is

154a room
v<*Clothesare

can do most(Pulp and Paper Magazine.) 
Clothes don’t make the man any 

more than a frame makes a picture, or 
paint a house. But, unframed pic
tures are not in great favor, 
weather-worn houses.

The mental effect of clothes

go-
one man. 

Now, having ré
signai his editor-

dus tries would not lay such 
their raiment and that 
ments under them.
» Sar.e‘cs8ness) la so easily regulate,! 
a matter as clothes, spells lack of care 
<n things that count for more. A 
clean collar has helped many a job 
hunter, and mrfny a man has dis
charged himself by Ms. own disarray.

Choosing Candidates.nor are

(Detroit News.) 
Somehow it seems that

rA
ida better

way to choose candidates for office 
can be discovered. The

COAL AND DREAMS.
rcction of Australia and nominee an^tTch^ Mr. Baldwin hL^bem called a

instance’ me h oose> In the first dreamer. It is true; and that is why 
In the ’cTmm, n^vreprescn s°meth*"g we all like him, though he often dis- 

mere desire for appoints us in execution. Without a
made themcelve. ° " .Mcn w’bo bave definite dream—however well you know 
rh tv h \Ien u1,n L'SP CU0US4,fOr [heir you Will never see it fulfilled-practical 
maniaed^lr own haVC '»« have no pattern to work by
sort of HI r |OW 1 affalrs with some and n0 spurring inspiration of energy, 
wito îhose of teâ; eCan bCH truated The coal struggle is a big thing, and 
who are restated any prime minister of Britain must
ac er Men 7 odr char" Meal with it in a big way, and set a
of an oath ai d h 'Ze jh! 8anctity far-reaching example, if he means toas the,r bond They a^d Zy betW°rthy °f 11,8 °ffiCC a"d ^ual to bl8

they alone, are the men who should be “ 7" 
entrusted with the affairs of the na
tion, the state, the city. The trouble 
is, such men do not offer themselves 
for public office, or do so too rarely.
Sometimes they are too busy; usually 
they are to modest; but for most of 
them the drawback is that they will 
not stoop to scramble for votes, will 
no( be all things to men for the sake 
of a place on the ballot. That way, 
they feel, lies not honor, but the an
tithesis of honor.

stress on 
of the regi-

may pass 
through the United States on his way. 
His only statement, on giving up his 
successful and profitable post, - 
“I am going back to vagabondage.” 
... To be able to say that is, in it
self, a sign of real 
difficult matter of living.

RE-FIXTURE YOUR 
HOME-

Roomy, comfortable chairs, 
so*ft,

And
"Twas

Make the Electric Fix
tures correspond with 
your furnishings. 
“Electrically at Your Service.”

success in the often
a, creation of the 

Mackenzie King Government, and also 
because the Premier-elect has pledged 
himself to implement the recommenda
tions of that Commission, and has ex

pressed the conviction that the result 
WÏ1I be a large measure of justice and 

of betterment for these provinces, we 
«W look forward all- the more hope
fully to developments at Ottawa.

It "Is to be remembered also that 
*hen the exceedingly vital questions 
concerning the increased 
time ports, the recovery of the diverted 
grain traffic and the equalization of 
freight rates were referred to the Rail
way Commission for exploration and 
solution, the mandate to that Com
mission emanated from the King ad
ministration. The judgments of the 
Railway Commission and the report of 
the Duncan tribunal will be forthcom
ing presently—Indeed they should be 
almost ready nowx-and these together,
;-we may expect, will be the basis of
Si7fr™h,nVC,t,0n °n the fEdmonton Journal.) •

The m L °m J adm,nlStration- In a speech on his 59th birthday 
The Maritimes, In the present cir- Stanley Baldwin described a quaint,

Cumstances, should work unitedly, ir- old-fashioned ceremony which was 
respective of partisan differences. They °bseryed just after his birth. “On the
will thus secure a full measure of fed- w born” said Mr. Baldwin,

.. . ... , , « , u our cook wrapped me in a blanket, _
justice for the Atlantic division, and to insure I should rise in life, she One Evil of Divorce.

and in seeking this they may count me up the stairs to the top of (San Francisco Chronicle.)
confidently upon support from a great *i1j)^Land 6tood °.n a **air Another bad feature of the divorce
dumber .«t the newly elected members B8 ss%be could •mC UP m ^ *** that 7011 cant keep a cook now

now
&ZOUNDS, ALSO ODZOOKS

CHICAGO—In the frenzy of the 
I-oop, on a corner in the financial dis
trict, stands a traffic cop. His name 
is Thomas Heaphy. Outwardly he is 
the usual thing in traffic cops,* but— 
believe it or not—he’s a glutton for 
Shakespeare. He quotes

“My Religion.”
(Exchange.)

The Toronto “Weekly Star” has 
been running a series of articles by 
prominent men on the subject, “My 
Religion.” The final article 
tributed by Mr. Ralph Connable, “Fa
ther of Municipal Golf in Ontario,” 
who in characteristic style, concludes, 
an Interesting exposition:

“As the shadows deepen and we 
our journey’s end, the isms and 

creeds, the maze of sophistry, rituals, 
tenets and conflicting theories that 
overgrow life’s pathway will dissolve 
In the light of thè white cross, then 
face to face, we will understand the 
old time-worq familiar guide post;

‘For all the Law Is fulfilled in one 
word, Even In this, Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself.’

‘Inasmuch as ye have jione it unto 
one of the least of these, my breth 
ye have done it unto me.* ”

The Webb Electric Co., 58 KlfNO STREET
Open Friday Nights. Close at One on Saturdays.Ph.n.V12li,ERMA,N 8TREET-Res. Phone M. 4094

the Bardwae eon-

mmCAT ATWO, -
SCUTE' WEAR-EVER

TRADE HARK

use of Mari-

Wear-Ever”near ISr m

ALUMINUM
‘1

Aluminum Kitchen Utensilsendlessly, hastening dull traffic with, 
“Hence, home you idle creatures, get 
you home.” A sportster with its spot
light on wins from him the famous 
line, “Out, damned spot !” and A. D. 
T. boys lounging on his corner get the 
opening bit from Julius Caesar, “Is 
this a holiday ?” His best recorded 
use

ren, Beauty and Utility are splendidly 
combined in th„e thick, hard, 
seamless “Wear-Ever” Aluminum- 
utensils. The heat-retaining quali
ties of “Wear-Ever” give foods a 
better flavour.

Tkt gcvurne have th.i namt on the bottom

Alumina» Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto

Made irj*
:fi >rLifted High.

mm
of Shakespeare has to do with a 

tired horse that stopped in traffic near 
him. Officer Heaphy took some sugar 
from his pocket and proffered the 
lumps to the horse with, “Eat two, 
Brute?”
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POOR DOCUMENT!

Sale Real Leather Hand Bags $3.95

To introduce our charming Imported Hand Bags, 
we are offering Special This Week Only a wide range 
of new shades and styles that richly befit the Fall 
costume, at $3.95.

Outstanding as are the values, even more so are 
the fine qualities of the superb leathers fashioning 
these ultra-stylish Autumn hand bags; in 
envelope and the popular pouch shapes.

Special this week . ...........................

I

swagger.

$3.95

HORTON’S
9-11 Market Square

Just Fun

Other Views
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connection with dynamiting of Balter 
Brook last year in which three par
ties have been implicated.FISH DYNAMITERS1FARMEH LOSES for help. James Wood and| Eben 

Crawford in one canoe, put out to his 
assistance but before they reached him 
he had apparently become exhausted 
and dropped into the waters of the 
lake, never coming up again.

BODY RECOVERED.
Newcastle d-eek,

minimi
flCULTY ABOUT 
COMPLETED

WHAT’S IN A NAM^? I
\

APPLE SHIPMENTS 
TO UNITED KINGDOM ARE DUE TO ACIDITYÀ

(LIEE IN OHIO 
OH MISHAP

11 ■I
m Apple shipments for United King

dom and the Continent are so large‘Tells of Pleasant Home Treatment tc
1 Bring swift Relief

Stanley Chase, of 
grappled for the body and in about 
25 minutes recovered it near where 
he had- gone down. The remains were 
brought to shore and Coroner Nugent 
summoned who decided that death was 
due to accidental drowning and that 
an inquest was unnecessary.

Deceased was 51 years of age and 
a native of England. He came here 
some years ago and is survived by 
hs widow and one daughter, Miss 
Gladys Mills, 
brothers and sisters in England in ad
dition to
Booth, residing here.

' «•
ll|.,

■
HI that the Blue Star Line has assigned 

several additional steamers for load 
ing on Pacific Coast, as announced by 
the Admiral Oriental Line, agents.

The steamers Doricstar, Vikingstar 
and Empirestar have been added to fornfatlon of gaa and starting acid indl- 
those formerly announced. This; wilV S**«on nds \he stomach and cause,

six steamers loading for United

Two Are Assessed $100 and 
Costs Each at Ed- 

mundston

IS So-called Stomach Troubles—indlges- ' 
tion, dyspepsia, gas, sourness, etc., are,HI in probably nine cases out of ten, evi • 
der-ce of “too much acid in the stom
ach" souring the food, causing the

ifc.; 4 Peter Mills of Newcastle 
Creek Drowns While 

Out Fishing

Fletcher Peacock Announces 
Roster of Instructors at 

New School

3 FREDERICTON, Sept. 14—H. E.iSl§Sm mean
Kingdom and three for the Continent, 
the largest numbW of Blue Star steam
ers to load on Puget Sound during any 
one season, and the steamers are among 
the largest refrigerator vessels in the 
world.

a full, opressive burning feeling known 
as heartburn, while the acid irritates 
and Inflames the delicate stomach lin
ing. Get rid of Gas and Acidity, and 
you get rid of Indigestion.

To stop or prevent the sourness and 
gas, to neutralize tho stomach acids 
and keep the stomach sweet and free

The Trojonstar sailed from London ! ts^f ^fsirated M^gnesiaUshouId°be 
A,ug. 24 and will start loading at Van- , taken ir^ a little water after eating or 

Oct. L scheduled to handle the whenever gas, sourness, pain or acidity
I is felt. This quickly sweetens the stom
ach', neutralizes the acidity, stops the 
pain and is harmless and inexpensive to

■ Jt Harrison, fisheries inspector, has re
turned from 
where he was engaged last week in 
connection with the prosecution of 
two charges in connection with the 
dynamiting of fish in the Qulsibls 
river.

Fideie Martin and Martin Devest, 
who were apprehended by Guardian 
Deschene, of the staff of the Provin-

:x He leaves several Madawaska county

sister, Mrs. Charlesone

!4vNEWCASTLE CREEK, Sept.
—Peter Mills, a well known 

resident of this place, was drowned 
Sunday afternoon in Grand Lake, 
when a row boat from which he 
was fishing filled with water, upset, 
and threw him into the lake.
Mr. Mills started out in front of 

his home in the boat to fish; not meet
ing with any luck he rowed out 
farther in Grand Lake and when a 
considerable distance from the wharf 
the boat filled with water and upset 
As the boat turned bottom up Mr. 
Mills grabbed hold of it and shouted

LIST OF TEACHERS 
INCLUDES 21 NAMES

BUFFET SET PRESENTED.
Miss Nell McKinnon and Miss 

Gladys Shortis entertained 25 friends
at a corn boil last evening at South , _ , ...
Bay Camil. Miss Vivian McIntyre cial Department of Lande and Mines,
was the guest of honor and during the were both convicted of the charges 
evening was made recipient of a. beau- before Magistrate Begin e-t Edmund- 
tiful buffet set. Japanese lanterns ston and were assessed fines of $100
made an effective decoration and the each together with the sum of $lo
supper liable was centred with cut costs. The prosecutions were con- 
flowers. Miss McKinnon, Miss Shortis ducted, by the Department of Marine 
and Miss H. McLoon, assisted in serv- and Fisheries, to whom the cases had 
ing delicious refreshments. Cards, been reported.
music and dancing were enjoyed. Warrants have also been Issued in

cauver
first movement of apples from the 
Pacific Coast direct to United King- ' V

School Complex of Six, Five 
of Which Are Consid

ered High

dom.
Bisurated Magnesia, powder or tablets 

only, ctn be obtained front any drug 
store and its daily use keeps the stom
ach in fine condition, enabling it to do 
its work without the aid of artificial 
digestants.

NO ARRESTS.
Election day here was marked by 

the fact that not a single drunk was 
taken in charge yesterday or last night. 
As there was no other business, no 
session of the Police 
this morning.

Principal Fletcher Peacock of the 
Vocational School has practically com
pleted the faculty list of the Institu
tion. The appointment of E. J. Alexan
der, Grade 11. High School teacher, to 
the technical High School department 
of Vocational and Miss Kathleen. Me- 
Lean’s appointment to the chair of 
English studies, practically rounded out 
What Mr. Peacock considers to be a 

fine line-up of highly competent

Court was heldÜI Use the Want Ad. Way

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15, 1926stores will be closed Friday evening a nd open Saturday until 9.55 p.m.Commencing this weel our
H

New Window Draperies■ %»very
^ .and experienced teachers.

The Vocational School is in reality 
rs complex of six different schools, five 
of which are considered as High. As 
tie schooVs n»me implies the studies 
ure closely focussed upon workday life 
and the teachers selected from the vari
ous parts of the Maritime Provinces 

pci Upper Canada have been chosen, 
not because of their known ability as 
tutors but also because of their prac
tical .experience in the lines of work 
upon which they will instruct.

The Faculty is as follows:
Principal and director—Fletcher Pea

cock.

m- im
ffi V

Now come the months of indoor pleasures when renewed interest in 
the home makes us think first of all o f our windows.

The clever housewife knows that the best way to give a definite atmos-

VfL
0 4 Qi n>y /

phere to her rooms is through her window hangings.
Bring your drapery problems to us, you’ll be delighted with the charm

ing variety of new fabrics we have to show.
WJ1 'StSpI <

K
%/ /W Z New Curtains, Curtain Materials and Draperies.t 7/1//Central Press Photos! r

; <What’s in a name? the poet demands. Truly, what Is? Above are
but how, 

Marguerite d’AI-

JUNIOR SCHOOL
Mathematics and physical training 

îor boys—I. Newton Fanjoy, formerly 
principal of the Fairville School.
• English composition and history— 
Harriet Roberts, B. A., graduate of 
Dalhousie.

Reading, spelling and physical train
ing» for girls——Miss Louise Taplcy, gra— 
duate of the Margaret Eaton School, 
Toronto.

General science and economic geo
graphy—Harold W. Hayes, B. S. C., of 
Cornell University.

Pretty Colored Draperies ofLr Scotch Nets — Ivory shade, 
^ large variety of patterns. 36 in. 

50 in. wide.

Madras Muslins—ivory and 
ecru, good assortment, new pat- 

x terns. 36 in. to 45 in. wide.
Spotted Muslins—White coin 

spots and polka dot. Extra 
value. 36 in. to 48 in. wide.

Irish Point Curtains—Ivory 
and ecru, extra special value, 
strong net and neat patterns.

Aktwo brilliant young women who bear the same cognomen, 
widely do their avocations and nationalities differ, 
varez, above, is an American contralto, while Marguerite d’Alvarez, inset, 

Is the Spanish tennis champion.

Art Silk—In plain colors, stripes 
and shot effects.

Fibre Silk Drapery Material, 
in fancy stripes and damask pat- 

All the latest color corn- 
fast colors.

<6
‘‘ftto

Panel Curtains—Ivory, cream 
and ecru silk and cotton. 2 1-4. 
and 2 1-2 yds. long. 36 in. to 
50 in. wide.

Drapery Fabrics'—Fibre Silk 
Nets in ivory and Arab shades, 

artistic designs. 42 in. to 
50 in. wide.

Megan tic’s Purser
Dies On Atlantic

terni 
binationi

Rayon Nets, in fancy colors 
and plain shades of rose, blue 
and gold.

Nindada Taffeta—Fast colors 
—plain and shot effects.

f <

IS SEEK SEA1 IN 
dlft F LEAGUE

MONTREAL, Sept. 1*—Brief des
patches received here today told of the 
death on Sunday morning of E. R. 
Whitehead, purser of the White Star 
liner Megantic, which left here for 
Liverpool on Saturday. According to 
the' despatches Mr. Whitehead had ap
peared to be in his usual health on 
Saturday. Heart disease was the cause 
of death.

Mr. Whitehead had been connected 
with the White Star Line for 
years, and was well known 
the Montreal and New York route. 
For the past two or three years he 
bad been purser of the Megantic on 
the Montreal route in the summer, 
and cruising in the winter.

sl 2 1-2 yds. long.<
very (Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

tINDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
mechanics—Wilmot B. MainMotor

of St. Stephen, graduate of the Univer
sity of N. B. and five years in prac
tical business.

Machine shop practice—B. W. Kellys 
late of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Mechanical Department.

Commercial and art printing—Bayard 
Stilwell, for 20 years master printer in 
leading Saint John shops.

Woodworking and building construc
tion—Henry C. Evans for several years 
superintendenCTor Murray & Gregory, 

■Bain* John. , .
Mechanical drafting—James D. Mac- 

Lean, M. A. for the last four years 
« a practical millwright. 
f ' Mathematics — David S. Connelly 

B. A., graduate of St. Francis Xavier 
College, five years in practice and two 
years in teaching.

Electricity — Gordon H. Lordley, 
B. S. C., graduate of the Nova Scotia 
.Technical College and for three years 
with the Westinghouse people at Ham
ilton, Ont.

V ;
British Dominions Wanting 

Same Rights as Mother 
Country

several 
botn on

GENEVA, Sept. 1*—The probable 
candidacy of the 'Irish Free State for 
a non-permanent seat in the reorgan
ised League Council proved an inter
esting topic of discussion in League 
circles tonight.

It is learned that the British Domin
ions have virtually reached a decision 
that Great Britain should no longer be 
recognized as fully representing Do
minion interests in the League and that 
the Dominions as mdmbers 
League have the same right as a group 
to be represented in the council as have 
the Scandinavian, Little Entente, Asia
tic and Latin-American groups.

REGINAL PACT HOPED
Among the delegates representing 

India and the Dominions, it is felt 
that no regional arrangement should be 
arrived at which might preclude one of 
them asserting/ts right as a full mem
ber of the League, to be an independent 
candidate for a seat in the Council.

The’Irish Free State let it be known 
today that it was in the field for a non
permanent seat, although a definite de
cision has not yet been made. In a state
ment tonight Prof. John MacNeili, for
mer minister of, education and member 
of the Irish delegation, said that the 
delegation was considering putting for
ward the Free State’s candidacy.

POSITION OBJECTED TO
"We find some-evidence,” he explain

ed, “of an impression because that we 
belong to a group of states associated 
with Great Britain politically that that 
affords some reason why we would not 
be on terms of equality with the other 
members of the League of Nations from 
the point of view of eligibility to the 
Council. /

“We naturally* object to being put, 
even iji the matter of an impression, in 
that position. Our objection would ex
tend to any other members of the same 
group being put in that position. In the 
event of no other member of that group 
being a candidate, we feel that we 
ought to come forward.”

Asked his opinion concerning the 
criticism heard abroad that any elec
tion of a Dominion would give England 
two votes in the Council, Prof. Mac
Neili replied: “We are not bound in 
any way to vote except as we our
selves decide. Our vote is quite inde
pendent in the assembly and would be 
equally independent in the council.”

NEW RABIES CASES 
FOUND IN MONTREAL-}

MONTREAL, Sept. 14—Two new 
cases of rabies were reported in this 
district over the week-end. An air- 
dale belonging to Dr. E. A. Robertson, 
of McGill University, and a dog at 
St. Lambert, both died of the disease.

Officials of the health of animals 
branch of the department of agricul
ture report being besieged with re
quests from hunters for permission to 
take their dogs off the island for a 
few days. None of these requests are 
being granted as the local officials are 
determined to stamp out the disease 
In the district before winter and to 
limit its spread off the island as much 
as possible.

/
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PRACTICAL ART SCHOOL
(Girls)

Clothing—Reta M. Inch, B. S. C., 
Columbia University. Seven years 
teaching in New Brunswick and later 
superintendent of home economics for 
province.

Food and superintendent of cafeteria 
—Vera M. Wilson, with practical ex
perience in home economics in New 
Brunswick and Manitoba; graduate of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
in dictitics.

Fine and applied art, which includes 
drawing, color work, design, modeling, 
china painting, etc.—Violet A. Gillet, 
graduate of the Ontario Art School 
and Platt Institute.

HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

SECOND GAME TONIGHT.
The second game of the softball 

championship series between St. Jude’s 
and the Vets is carded for this even
ing on the West End diamond, com
mencing at 6.40 o’clock sharp. St. 
Jude’s won the first game and if they 
can annex tonight’s contest they will 
clinch the title:

l1 - / > - I'a, aSo^
fia#?
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Bookkeeping—Aubrey E. Rideout, 
University of New Brunswick and 
Queens University, Toronto and late of 
Modern Business College, Saint John. 
For eight years in business and four 

teacher of commercial subjects.years
Shorihand and office practice—Mar

garet A. Morrow, B A., graduate of 
Mount Allison University, two years 

teacher and foui years in secre-I :as a
tr.rial work, inT.ijclin^ a term with the 
President of Mount Allison.

Typing—Katherine G. Kane, gradu
ate of Saint John 'High School and 
Saint John Business College. Employed 
with A. R. Williams C* for a con
siderable term.

French—J. Edgar Poirier, M. A., 
graduate of St. Joseph’s College and 
teacher in the Edmundston High 
School. Will employ conversational 
method in French.

TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL 
Chief instructor, E. J. Alexander, 

B. A., late of Saint John High School, 
Grade 11 and previously in other pro
vincial High Schools.

English studies, including expression 
—Kathleen McLean, graduate of the 
Margaret Eaton School, Toronto.

MUST LEARN ENGLISH 
Director Peacock informs a Times- 

Star reporter that all pupils entering 
Vocational School must pass through 
the thoroughgoing course as taught by 
Miss McLean—to acquire an ability to 
express oneself promptly and correctly, 
to learn English literature and, if the 
pupil is so inclined, to acquire public 
speaking and elocution. Mr. Peacock 
says it is one "of the prime requisites 
to vocational success to learn how to 

* talk weÙ and marshal ones thoughts 
properly. It is in his mind to go far 
enough in this line of study to be able 
eventually to organize classes capable 
of presenting the better plays, such as 
Shakespeares, thus serving a double

-

A clear head, bright 
eyes, an alert 
mind, a body 

full of healthful vigor 
ou can have them 

y day if you are 
a normal being and 
keep your system clear 
of clogging poisons. 
How? A spoonful of 
Sal Lithofos in a glass 
of water daily before 
breakfast and at bed
time.

Send 10c. for generous sample 
WINGATE CHEMICAL CO. LTD. 

468 St. Paul St. W., Montreal -

.
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PROBE IN LANDING 
OF ITALIANS STARTS

HALIFAX, Sept. 14—A preliminary 
investigation into the landing at Mill 
Cove, on St. Margaret’s Bay, about 40 
miles from here, of over 100 Italian im
migrants Sunday afternoon, was begun 
here today, but no statement was is
sued to the press. It is understood 
that Captain Romano, master of the 
Italian steamer Dori, on which the Ital
ians were brought from Marseilles, was 
questioned as to the original number 
of immigrants ahd why he permitted 
them to land where they did.

To date 129 of the foreign fortune- 
seekers have been rounded up, but the 
authorities believe there are others still 
wandering about the country.

dLx JU

For Psoriasis |
Take Our Herbal Remedies I

Book en Skin Diseases, New I 
I Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 

Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on I 
I Loss of Manhood and diseases of I 
I men. Booklet on Female ills and 1 
I advice, free by mall. IP years’ I 
I experience. (Wltho’V. jritlcizing ■
I or disparaging >our doctors 1 
I write us, before losing hope. 1 

Treatment by mail our specially. 1

English Herbs! Dispensary
LIMITED.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(B.C*e Oldest Herbal Institution) I

I

purpose.
The appointment of Mr. Alexander 

from Saint John High gives this com
petent teacher tutorship over those who The weekly card party held under 
intend taking up scientific and engineer- the auspices of the Quispamsis Com- 

| ing studies on a higher plane In univer- munity Club, was held last evening, 
sities. The curriculum has been special- when several tables of forty-fives were 
ly selected to fit youths and maidens enjoyed. The prize winners were: 
leaving High School for the next stage Ladles, first, Mrs. Fred Breen ; second, 
In their educational career. Latin is Mrs. G. W. O. Neil; consolation, Miss 
about the only study excluded from Marguerite McIntosh. Gentlemen, first, 
thie list that is requisite to matricu- Mark F. Leighton; second, Louis 
latie“ Durooses. King; consolation, Walter McLaughlin.

V

CARDS AT QUISPAMSIS.
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New Chiffon Velvet
"ÈÏ1S Sfctstl

Autumn shades are shown in this popular fabric.afternoon- 
all the new

Colors in Chiffon Velvet are—Lou-
Chamois, Acajou, .tre, Etrusque,

Rouge, Saphir and Black.
36 in. wide ........ • • • • v4*®®
41 in. wide, Black only; $5.75 a yd- 
Salome Chiffon Velvetr-Black only, 

non-crushable. 36 in. wide. $8la yd.
Also a nice assortment of /Fancy 

Printed Chiffoh Velvet, in medium and 
dark grounds, suitable for evening 
dresses or trimmings. 36 in. wide.

$6 a yd.
EjfflM3 New Brocade Tinsel Cloth for evcn"
B&m ing dresges. Colors, Crushed Violet,

I Chin Chin Blue, Elfin Green, Midnight
Kl Q Sun. 35 in. wide- .... .$5.50 a yd.

A wonderful assortment of Colored Crepe de Chine, Canton 
Crepe, Flat Crepe and Georgette. Fabrics exquisitely adapted to 
tunic, tier, bolero and drape—Fall’s newest modes—also Fuji and 
Shurwear Silk for slips, etc., in colors to match the gowns.

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

/ '
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New furniture Coverings
Tapestry, Mohair, Moquette, in rich new colorings and the 

latest designs. A new bright covering for the chair or chesterfield 
will add to the cosy homey appearance of your living room and 
supply the needed bit of color. -

Tapestry in the newest designs and colors. 50 in. wide.
$1.75 up

Moquette—One of the most durable coverings. Comes in 
All good colors. 50 in. wide. . . $5 yd.

Plain colors in
small neat patterns.

Mohair—Plain colors and figured design 
elude browns, taupe, red, grey. 48 in. wide. Price. . $5.50 yd.

Figured Mohair, in small designs and rich colorings. 48 in. 
wide. Price $6 up

(Housefurnishings Dept.—Third Floor.)

New Fur Trimmed |
h

t

T

In New Fall Styles
$15.90, $25.00, $29.50 i.

Prices that are obviously much less . 
than regular, as you will agree when you 
see these garments. At $15.90 and $25.

A variety of Tweeds in Plaids and 
Novelty weaves, and a varied range of 
color combinations make up two groups 
and these with splendid fur collars, and 

with fur cuffs, too. At $29.50.many
This group is made up of Canadian 

Needlepoint, some with plain, others with 
novelty lining 
with big fur collars and fur cuffs, too. An 
outstanding value.

See these coats—make your selection

all fully inter-lined. All

now.
(Ready-to-wear Section—Second Floor.)

s

Ladies’ Umbrellas
A wonderful variety of handles in colored and black Gloria

and All Silk Umbrellas. ,
Handles are shorter than ever and will ht a suit case.

Gloria Umbrellas — Colors, navy, 
purple, green, red, blaék and brown.
Prices $3.25, $3.75, $4.25, $5 each 

Near Silk Umbrella»—Colors, navy,
purple and red........................$6.50 ee.

All Silk Umbrella»—Colors, navy, 
purple, red, green, brown, black.

Price $8 each and upward.
Also a good assortment of Kiddie»’

Umbrella»—Navy, purple, red, green, 
black. Price $1-75 to $2.50 each.

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)
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Autumn Millinery 
Modes

r) t

% /
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Include adaptations and creations of unusual brilliancy, show
ing the very newest in fashionable Millinery.

Tailored and dressy type» in Velvet», Felts and Velours.

There are squashy little Mushroom shapes that fit snugly over 
cropped hair, in the finest of felts in fascinating shades—Rouge 
Prélat, the newest you’ll love. The wine shades, too, are most 
appropriate for brilliant fall afternoons. And there is still the 
delightful little Beret with a new way of keeping its fulness almost 
entirely in the back. It may have a tiny brim or may be turban 
shape in combination with its chic little tarn.

Reds are not alone in the color scheme, there are a few lovely 
shades of green, some blues, and of Course warm tints of fall.

(Millinery Dept.—Second Floor.)
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Dorothy Dix*
M I Aenus iTSmiLv n

Camouflage SEMNGABR^&Y'
MINOmilK/iN ^MWIWV lj

i

* 1ga** Advice 
Mam^

to a Schoolteacher Who- Wants to Be 
How Can a Mother be Rid of Tier Insolent, 

'Grafting Dâtigfiter-in-Law?— Two “Miss Sixtecns" 
Who Plan to Elope for a Thrill.

T*H® manner In which lnnchere gal
lop their food in the "quick and 

hast ye" la one of the eight» of New 
York.

In one of theae place, located on 
Madison avenue In the mId-Forties and 
catering almost entirely to salad 
sandwich eating girl workers, e,000 
wna are served, the^manager Informs

To accommodate this number In the 
required time, almost military precision 
is require! In service. Only the most 
hard-boiled can leiter a moment after 
the meal has been consumed. The 
hostesses and attendants begin to strip 
off the table cloth and pull back the 
chairs the moment a diner has taken 
her last eip of demi tasse.

The portions are regulated with amaz
ing accuracy. Four experts view each 
Plate before It leaves the kitchen. Their 
trained eyes detect the slightest . 
atlon from the standardised helping 
they stand ready with

U etaul0tareOoüsîymaTheb*d.?a,t"s‘l,lnir

tlrely impersonal and 
Personalities results In the 
the belligerent.

One Sunday night not so long ago I 
witnessed a dozen or more going to it 
heatedly, In eplte of a drlssling rain, 
on the subject of whether or not an 
only child has a better chance than 
of a large family.

long about midnight, again passing 
the spot, I noticed they were still at it 
And the drizzling rain

:

any Injection oiMENU HINT 
Breakfast

V \ousting ol

sr FYesh Apple Bauoe
Beady to Sat Cereal 

Basin Bread Toast 
Coffee

ryBAB MISS DIX—I am a lonely school teacher In a small town. I am 
ffoqig-ifaoking Ant] clever and I want to marry, but there are fetv eligible 
fibre. Is ft right for me to encourage the attention of high school boys

and
per-

Cream
Plain Omelet 

Milki
men I/

in the hope that in a few years the difference 
between our ages will Seem less wide? Or should 
I take a widower with children who I suspect 
wants an unpaid housekeeper and cook?

AN ANXIOUS SCHOOL TEACHER.

Dinner one4
Baked Whitellsh, Parsley 

Browned Potatoes 
Buttered Boiled Onions 

Foamy Salad 
Whole Wheat Bread 

Lemon Ice

Saucem was still falling. 
GILBERT SWAN.

ButterANSWER:
If you çre not in love and have a good job 

why do you want to marry ? Especially as none 
of the men you are contemplating can give you 
half as pleasant a lot in life as you now have.

TeaNut Cookiesm

Fads of The i Famous.•upper
Potato Salad

Farker House Rolls Butter 
Peaches and Cream 

Devil's Food Cake

Sliced TomatoesSalHk
ARISTIDE BRIAND

y^RISTIDE BRI and, lÿench Minister 
of Foreign Affaire, le 

cigarette smoker and a lover of coun
try amusements. He always smokes the 
cheapest brand of French cigarettes, 

Briand owns a big estate in 
mandy, where he spends every week
end. During the fishing season he 
misses an opportunity to escape from ■ 
hie government duties and the report is 
current that between bitpe he prepares 
his public speeches, which he never 
writes, contenting himself with a few 
scribbled notes or signs decipherable 
only by himself. Briand dislikes to 
change clothes,' hie biggest punishment 
is when for official luncheons or ban
quets, he has to dress up. He is rsallv 
happy only whan he ha# no such wor
ries and can walk in his farmyard with 
a pair of wooden shoes.

f i

'.i

1, <

There are two logical reasons for a 
woman marrying. One Is If there is some 
particular man with whom she is so 
vivialy in love that she feels she cannot 
exist without him. The. other is if the 
man can give her luxuries she craves and 
which she cannot get for herself. But 
fpr a woman to marry just to be a 
marrying, for her to marry a man she 
doesn’t love and who is poor is the most 
Idiotic thing that any nit-wit female can

/j Coffee devl- 
and

apoon or knife to 
r*m°ve «° little as half a spoonful.

This, the manager telle me, is 
necessary If the established efficiency 
le to be maintained.

And the chance, are that 60 per cent, 
of the diners come from towns where 
the inn keepers would blush If they 
Mt their guests were going away hung-

1;
a perpetual4-OOAY’S RECIPES.‘.J

«

ElpaÈs! Plain Omelette—Beat three eggs un-
til very light, add one-quarter teaspoon 
of salt and a pinch of pepper. To this 
add three tebleapoonsful of milk and 
one tableapoonful of melted butter. 
Pour this mixture Into a hot frying pan 
Which has been well greased with bacon 
fat. Fry until brown underneath. Fold 
and Serve.

Nor-d

m I(if - never

' DOROTlir DIX do.f. } :
IT HAS been said that the best place 

In the world to start an 
is Columbus Circle.

This spot, as Is quite generally 
known, la supposed to be the most 
trafficked place In America.

But on the northwest arc, particular
ly after sundown, thwarted debaters of 
all ages gather to "thrash things out,” 
much as the hoys gathered 
Blmpkine’ country store at the Four
C™,anger I, denied a voice in the VMM St^in^c^nra,^ ^ 

argument and oftentimes a. many as ft„ » ,Bcre“e* » ™>>‘

For marriage even under the best conditions and where there is love to 
glorify it, is hard on a yreman. It calls for jïerpétual sacrifices and self- 
abnegation. It brings sickness and suffering and the agony of chyd-bearing 
to wost women. If she marrie* a ppor man she must work harder and longer 
hours every day than any other laborer on earth and get no salary envelope 
at the <miU of the week.

Ncthrng on ear-l^ but loving some man better than she does 
herse 1 owkfcs marriage worth while for a woman, and why so 
ma A / g* r Is "who art entding salaries that enable them to lhm easily 
’:ijcr-3 writ give up their soft snaps to marry men for whom they 
r.wc n: rzi. .ce-leg and who doom them to the hardships of a poor 
man's v.;L*e is cue cl the mysteries of the feminine psychology that 
ne one can explain.

1 Potato •sled—Two cups diced pota
toes, one-half cup carrots (cooked), 
one-half oup celery (uncooked), three 
hard boiled egg*, diced. Bait,
Mix all the Ingredients with 
salad dressing, and garnish the top of 
salad with stuffed olives. This la a 
good eàlad for anyone who might object 
to onions In salad.

argumentI

. pepper.
boiled: I

■ ■ *
aroundI

Lemon Ice—Four cups of water, 
three-fourths cup of lemon Juice, two 
cups of sugar. Boll the water, lemon 
Juice and 'sugar for five minutes. Cool,
strain and free».

m »
- *

«.

TÏL,*«V p,.-- As for your marrying a high school boy, that is sheer madness. Time
will not lessen the gap between yogr age and his, as you optimistically 

V suggest. It will widen It, because women age so much more quickly than 
“| men. Ten years isn’t so much difference between a woman of 30 and a 

t. youngster of 20, but a woman of 40 is middle-aged, while a man Is sttil a 
boy at aV. and at 00 tfSvonm»* is an old woman, while a man at 50 is just 

, 1 at his prime.
r- _____ -

>
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Crjdie-smtching is an unfcôly trade for a woman to engage in, 
and she is alwa/s punished 1er it. For when the man comes to him- 
sc:f he always resents having been taken in while he was a mere 
‘■Mid by a sophisticated woman. And even when he doesn’t leave her 
for some girl of his own age he beooma# a sour, disgruntled husband 
who takes hlsiMsdaotent out on hil wife.

k
>•r

1
■

r& i*l
1.

PEL:
I.l'e wMower etifldrcn is scarcely a better chance. The stepmother’s 

.! road is about the-tjusliiest oije that any woman can elect to tread, and only 
1 an effect ion for a myi^o great that it makes her willing to bear martyr

dom for ids sake cart repay her for choosing it. 4 Li/ tir
à

. ■n■■
Instead of ntfirrying |dst^ anything you can happen to find in 

your small town, why don't you take your money and go off to 
college and take a special course, so that you can get a better 

situation to teach in a city where you will have a wider selection 
in men to pick from? Girls don’t have to stay put nowadays. They 
can go forth just as men do to seek their fortunes.

? ~ DOROTHY DIX
see

e? / , THE RHYMING 
OPTIME : Ï9,some L*1

—
X

-a
fi’I n ■i*»

i ❖ *•*—By Aline Mlchaell^—J Drink

W DEAR DOROTHY DIX—I agree with everything you say about mothers- i 
V*. . f°iner t0 •'»*' with their daughters-ln-iaw, but how about

daughtrrs-in-Iaw coming to live with their mothers-in-law? A girl Isn’t 
Willing to wait until a boy is Hie to make enough to provide her with a 

0,’r. home of her own, so she marries him and comes to live with his mother 
in Ins mother’s house.

Dèllclduê. and 
Refreshing

©ü*p» JJ KN°W a formal garden where love
ly blossoms blow, their ranks ax* 

rayed in stately mass or ordered row 
on row.

By DAN THOMAS
J-£OLLTWOOD, Sept. 14—Rambling

about the Boulevard ; Ramon No- 
varro in a new light colored suit. He 
says he alwaya buys a light suit if he 
wants his friends to know he has a 
new one. Five boys "whooping It up" 
in an ancient flivver, 
reading about herself In 
Viola Dana driving her 
Ing the

hadn't supplied the money for experi
ment! the parachute would not have 
been perfected for many years, they 
claim.

,1 TALKED to Oelze Immediately after 
he reached the earth from his 2,500- 

foot fall. "I wasn't in the least scared 
because I had faith in the parachute, 
but 1 was eager to see how it worked,” 
he told me.

yNearly all European capitals are 
linked now by commercial or govern
ment airplane lines.

I0-CWith smiles they greet the 
seasons, a wealth of hues displayed I 
there are no drooping petals there, no 
buds that bloom to fade. For they are 
watched and tended and trained with 
every care, the rose whose life la end
ed but makes way for 
Not so within

V

* marnaf*e She was as sweet as pic and there was nothing she
, weu dnt do to please his mother, but after marriage she doesn't feel that 

ehe has to be even decently civil to mother-in-law. I have that kind of a 
. daughter-in-law, and I feel it hard lines that my old age should be made

•: srVSMrtSjtsISMtlS,,rl - —

Claire Adame 
a newspaper, 

car and exceed» 
limit considerably. 

Creighton Hale talking to a cigar clerk, 
Conway Tearle scowling . . . wonder 
what he had for breakfast, dtrls rid
ing up and down the Boulevard looking 
for male companions—"sfunny how they 
Pass up all the sllck-helred sheiks for 
the curly headed boys. Natalie King
ston buying some sugar for one of her 
famous taffy pulls. Robert Agnew buy
ing some fee cream for Betty Bronson— 
wonder where Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Is. 
He Is reguarded as having sort of an 
option pn Betty's attentions, 
watching two girls demonstrate

soap In a drug store 
Charles Rogers buying two 

Palm beach suits; he must be getting 
ready for his "location” trip to San 
Antonio, Tex. Wallace Bo«ry and Ray
mond Hatton; they’re pecoiplng almost 
Inseparable sine, they started working 
together in pictures. A young boy of 
about 18, and rather small, smoking a 
big cigar. Harland Tucker with hi# 
makeup still on. Phyllis Haver wearing 
a battling suit and a cape: wonder if 
she learned how to swim while In 
Mack Sennett bathing comedies:. Stop
ped for a chat with John Bowers, and 
pe on home to dinner and hoping the 
biscuits are not burned.

4
one more fatr. 

my garden, for there in 
disarray the larkspur and the 
and yellow daisies stray.

speed

HELP YOURSELF TO HEALTHviolet
, Sometimes a
fading rose there complains that life i« 
fleet; but even with her dying breatH 
ths air grows yet more sweet. As 

comes with snowdrops, In 
autumn asters glow, and down these 
green or yellowed ways the year's swift 
changes show. For so all Ufa Is order
ed, to bloom and then to fade, and 
I watch its passing In 
cavalcade.

MOTHER-IN-LAW.
. 1 kFXpper Fanny SaysANSWER: / • .

The rule works both ways. It is just as disastrous for the 
daughter-in-law to go to live with the mother-in-law as It is the 

• other way about.

-
springtimes> rorrs- if

AM?!
It ail comes around to the sam point, that no house is big enough for 

two women, especially when they tend in the relationship of mother-in- 
law and daughter-in-law to each other and when, in addition to the almost 
inevitable jealousy over the man who is son and husband to them, there 
is the conflict of different generations and of different habits and tastes and 
points of view engendered by different up-bringing.

r so
my garden's

A crowd 
a new*

] A Thought jmkind of shampoo 
window.ft, % For the sake of their owe happiness and the salvation of their

go to live with their families. When they marry they should be 
thrown out upon their own and made to shift for themselves. It 

. is the way to faring out whatever strength there is in

If girls and boys knew that mother’s doer would be padlocked and they 
efi dnt come and sponge on her when they got married, it would prevent 
mdny a silly and unsuitable match. While Tom and Mary were waiting to 
m*ke enough money to wrestle with the renting problem and the
tk, t,hey J°vld !,ave tlme t0 let many a temporary infatua
tion wear itself out and to give a second sober thought to the maiden
and youth they were thinking of taking on for life partners.

Every men Is a friend tb him 
filveth gifts.—Prev. 1»;6.

(ljthst

$
I THAT wh,ch 18 given with pride and 

ostentation la rather an ambition 
than a bounty.—Seneca.It 1

R '
Mrs. Peck—“We have been married 

twenty years today, John.”
John (with a sigh)—“Yes, for twenty 

years we’ve fought—”
Mrs. Peck (scowling)—*What?” 
John (quickly) — “Life’s battles to

gether, Marla.’”

general I

7/7

PRACTICALITY all religious sects be- 
lleve that at one time there was 

on earth a great Prophet, or Christ. 
This was evidenced the ether day when 
Cecil B. De Mille started work on "The 
King of Kings,” a life story of Christ, 
Ten clergymen, ail of different denom
inations, including the Mohammedan 
and Buddhist, were present at the cere
mony. While differing In their opin
ions as to who the Christ 
admitted that such a man lived at one

Takes pep to score a touch-down 
on the kick-off J

vint.ing~d°T1 the field! Ztezag. Sidestep. 
toiïriL™ti v0U»Ve got to be sood to take a kick and run for 
touchdown! You ve got to have pep! Rousing, fighting pep!

?cp: lF1I1s y°u with vim and spirit! It’s
IrinT/nt^sndz." °"” ekment* =f "«Ml

{

less son-in-law whom daughter brings home for mother to 
proves too trifling to support himself.

_ _ » i»ee or es.

When It cbmes to benk relie, “roll 
your own” i# a fine motto.

A MAN has sued his wife for di
vorce because she has imperfect 

sight. But maybe if her sight had 
been good she wouldn’t have married 
him ip the first place.

with a reek- 
support when he

\
mmmm

?IX7We two girls who are planning to
elope with two boys. Our parents will not let us get “thrills ” so when 

they go off on a hunting trip we are going with the boys and feel we will 
find thrilling romance. What do you. think of our plan P 1

MARIE AND EVELYN.

7SS,not W«, each

DOSCOE "FATTY" ARBUCKLE and 
his wife, formerly Doris Deane, 

have an' almost certain 
divorces. Each of them deposits 65,000 
in a Joint bank account 
there is any trouble the one starting 
divorce proceedings forfeits his, or her, 
share of the money. "A person wouldn’t 
be nearly as apt to fly off In 
with so much money involved," declares 
Arbuckle.

remedy for

every year. If

pt* yiAsus

BH
PEP contains healthful bran. Is mildly 

laxative. Helps check constipation.ANSWER
You will get thrills enough, my poor silly little girls if 

elope with the boys. So will they. But It wili .be die kfnd M thrift 
that Is known as remorse and shame and hitter regret, and it will 
crisp your nerves and gnaw at your heart as long as you live.

r
a rage

you

PEP’s ideal for children. And they 
love it! Regulates habits as nature in- 

Makes kiddies happy and playful !
6 QNE of the best things they do out 

here where celluloid was made 
famous, is to change titles on pictures. 
Seldom is a picture released under the 
title decided upon when production is 
started. Red Grange’s “The Halfback,” 
the most recent example 
changes, will be released as “One Min
ute to Play.”

PEP
nim poo*»

a i tended.m,„Yet Lf y°“.d° wh,i TOU are thinking of doing you will wish 
many a time that you were dead and that von hid thrill with suicide instead of matrimony. 7 ^ b°“*ht yoUf

Don’t do it, girls. Wait for your thrills to come to you naturallv 
and at the right time of life. Just to be lé, with the 
you, is a thrilling thin, of itself if you only

m
PEP is a family health-policy. Serve it 

tomorrow. Your grocer has PEP!Send a card or letter 
nie Borden Co. 

Limited, Montreal for 
free copy of St. Charles 
Recipe Book. Simple 
recipes for dozens of 
delicious and satisfy
ing dishes from 
soups to Ice cream ,A 
and candy. /R

STC-U-16 |

of those
m

the peppy bran food%

REOOVERING OLD GOLF BALLS tightly together 6o that the covers of D0^8 DBL RI° fnrsook M^eo

J:rLg% ^rbanr^'^tfit hre- 7 m dose,y-Then th°die •= »

«e American ” j taken apart by means of thumbscrews. !
*££ Ae„0^ to IS^n^U-ve^rifon ^ tî," C B ,D0UCETT' —nv.nted tb. a,r-

two nieces with the ren .ir ,u> even portion where the two plane parachute, and Carl Oelze,
placed on the old core. This is put in a 1 pitied and* nftoT dZTna ÏL*8 ‘Lî" ' "T ^ flrS‘ W'th the
fm&m*** <- »«» clampedready for 5 Æ ^

it

<0*199*
1 PEP
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■Est the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.”
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the next time 
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Always and EasilyGERMAN TRADE able than at any time since the war. 
The first five months of the present 
year shows a/ favorable balance of 
trade, amounting altogether to 570,000,- 
000 marks. The June balance was un
favorable by 88,000,000 marks, but the 
increase In imports of raw materials 
during that month, considered a favor
able sign in itself, was double the 
amount of the adverse balance.

“Germany is pressing forward with 
a series of commercial treaties that 
are intended to improve its position in 
international trade. A provisional 
treaty with France was signed on Aug. 
6, affording partial solution of one of 
the two most difficult treaty problems 
that Germany has yet had to face, 
The Polish treaty is still under 
tiation and continues to meet with nu
merous difficulties.

“Progress has been made in the re
organisation of industry! and the mod
ernization of industrial methods. Ger
man industry is regrouping itself for 
more effective exploitation of domestic 
and foreign markets. The dyestuffs 
and steel trusts are the outstanding 
examples of this movement at the mo
ment, and similar amalgamations in 
other branches of industry are contem
plated. German law facilities hori
zontal combination, to which German 
industry is turning for a solution of 
the post-war problems, that it is call
ed upon to face.”

excess of estimates, despite two up
ward revisions of the estimate of re
ceipts during the year, 
in taxes of approximately 860,000,000 
marks was made at the beginning of 
the current fiscal year, to avoid the 
surpluses of the two years proceed
ing.

“Gradually a normal relation is be
ing established between the German 
Treasury and the money market,” Mr. 
Allport reported. “A recent revision 
of the Reichsbank’s statutes approved 
by the Reparations Commission, per
mits the rediscontinuing of a sufficient 
volume of Treasury bills to enable the 
Government to meet its current re-1 
quirements in this way, making it un
necessary to maintain the cash sur
plus that was required to be kept as 
long as the Treasury was barred from 
borrowing in the open market.

“The industrial situation presents 
many irregularities. Several industries, 
notably chemicals and electrical equip
ment, report satisfactory conditions, 
while others are but little better off 
than during the recent months of de
pression.

“A deterinined effort is being made 
to build up internal markets and re
gain foreign markets enjoydfl before 
the war. In this effort, German in
dustry has consistent and sympathetic 
Support from the Government. Two 
schemes of export credit insurance are 
in force, in both of which the Federal 
Government’s participation is present. 
A bid for Russian business has been 
made in the form of an expert credit 
and Federal guarantee, which accord
ing to reports, is working out success
fully after numerous initiai delays.

“The improvement that has taken 
place in German Industry generally 
during recent months and the liquid 
condition of the money market have 
been reflected in an unpreceated up
ward movement of industriiu 
ties. Numerous leading securities have 
more than doubled in value during the 
past six months. The outstanding 
stock of the Dye Trust alone has in
creased in value by over 1,000,000,000 
marks since the beginning of 1926. 
The element of- increasing confidence 
in Germany’s industrial outlook is pre
sent to a considerable extent in this 
upward movement of securities.

“The foreign trade situation during 
the current year has been more favor-

«

Fall Drapery And 
Curtain Sales
AT LONDON HOUSE

A reduction

The Leader in Quality

SALADAIF 19I*

!

STATES REPORT ■ v «

Offering very special values all this week in at
tractive new drapery and curtain materials for home 
renewing.
tivity in our Annex for the rest of the week.

Bedroom Curtains—Crossbar Marquisette, with colored 
frilled edge and tie backs. Sale

400 yds. Marquisette—Double border, 36 in. wide.

<Hilt

It possesses that entrancing and seductive flavour 
not found in ordinary teas.
Brown label 75c IK Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb*

The following specials will mean great ac-
Defimte Change for Better in 

Industry, Says U. S. 
Attache

nego-
98c. pr.

I Sale 19c yd.
Curtain Madras—Splendid for overdrapes or curtains.

Ivory only.......................................................................... .T^iSale 23c yd.
Good Covering Chintz—For many household use

19c yd.
new 

49c yd.

WASHINGTON* Septf 15.—A/ de
finite change for the better in the Ger
man Industrial situation has been 
reported to the Department of Com- 

by Fayette W. Allport, 
American Commercial Attache, who 
has just returned from his post at 
Berlin. Government remedies are be
ginning to show results, he says, and 
the foreign trade outlook for Germany 
is more favorable than any time since 
the war.

Although improvement in the Ger- 
industrial and commercial situa-

seal. Mr. and Mrs. Little will reside 
at 1203 Nicola street, Vancouver, B. (Z*

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Carcaud, Rev. 
and Mrs. James Spencer and Mr. W. 
O. Carcaud motored to Gagetown on 
Sunday. While there Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer visited many old parish 
friends.

m

36 in. Sale
Lovely, New Cretonne—Splendid designs and

color effects. Sale............................................................ A
Tapestry Cushion Tops—Many designs. Sale 25c ea. 
Jewel Cloth Runners-—Colored edges.

merce

I
/ Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secretary 

of the New Brunswick division of the 
Red Cross Society, leaves today for 
Hoyt where she is to speak of the 
peace time policy of the society to
night. Miss Jarvis goes on to Wirral 
on Thursday and will give her illus
trated . address there also. At Hoyt 
she will be the guest of Miss Annie 
Smith, and at Wirral she will be enter
tained at the home of Mrs. W- H. 
Sfeith.

The following from the Vancouver 
Sun is of interest to friends in the 
province: A very quiet and pretty 
wedding took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Little, Seton 
Lake, Lillooet, B. C., on Thursday 
morning, August 26, when Mr, Charles 
Herbert Little, of Vancouver, son of 
MfT~~and Mrs. Frederick Little, and 
Miss Annie Elsbeth Dole, eldest daugh
ter • of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dole, of 
Sussex, N. B., were united In marriage 
by the Rev. A. C. Pound, M. A., B. D. 
The lawn of Glen Seton, with its late 
summer flowers, bronze asters, golden 
glow and evergreens, made a charming 
setting/ for the wedding. The bride, 
who was given in marriage by Mr. 
Elmer F. Little, entered the lawn to 
the strains of Lohngrin’s wedding 
march. She was exquisitely gowned 
in a dress of amber crepe de chine 
and hat of black satin trimmed with 
amber, and she carried a large bouquet 
of pale pink and white asters, tied 
with pink tulle. Following the cere
mony a wedding breakfast was served 
the table being covered with a lace 
and embroidered cloth and centered 
with a cut glass bowl of pale pink 
and lavender sweetpeas and crystal 
candlesticks with tall pink tgpers, and 
presided over by Mrs. Elmer F. Little, 
who wore a henna crepe gown, heavily 
beaded with hat ensuite. She was 
assisted in serving by Mrs. Oscar G. 
Gallegher, wearing navy blue taffeta, 
with hat to match. The serviteurs in
cluded Miss Harwood, of Vancouver, 
Miss May Arthur and Miss Katherine 
Gallagher, of Lillooet. The out-of- 
town guests iheluded Rev. A. E. Kerr, 
Miss Harwood, Vancouver, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones, of 150 Mile House, 
Cariboo Highway. For traveling the 
bride donned a beautiful wrap of 
golden brown charmeuse trimmed witty

Sale 38c, 48c, 58c 
Armure Drapery Cloth—Rose, Green, Brown, 50 in. 

wide. Sale.........................................................................
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Mrs. Donald F. Angus, who has 

spent several weeks with her parents, 
His Worship Mayor W. W. White, 
M. D., and Mrs. White, at their sum
mer home, Rothesay, returned to her 
home in Montreal last evening.

Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Eileen 
Gillis and Miss A. Louise Hegan, who 
have been spending a „ few days at 
Grand Manan, are expected in the city 
today.

Mrs. A. P. Paterson left Monday 
evening for Montreal, accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Daphne, who will 
resume her studies at McGill Univer
sity.

■$1.35 yd. i
man
tion following the crisis of the winter 
months had been slower and more 
irregular than expected, Mr. Allport 
said, the vigorous remedial measures 
of the government and private agencies 
had brought about a positive change 
for the better.

“Thç position of public and private 
finance *ls favorable,” he said. “Capital 
is available for the rehabilitation of 
private enterprise through domestic 
and foreign loans, though the cost of 
ordinary commercial accommodation is 
still unwarrentedly high, due to the 
persistence of excessive bank charges, 
a relic of the depreciation period.

“Commercial credit in Germany now 
costs approximately 10 per cent., 
which, though lower than a year ago, 
Is excessive in view of the unusually 
liquid condition of the German money 
market and German banks.

“Government taxation receipts for 
the fiscal year ended April 30 w^re in

ARMED MANITOBA

Quits Home Witfi Gun and 
Leaves List of Men 

, Slated For Death

securi-

Colonel and Mrs. Norman Leslie, of 
Kingston, are sailing for England on 
October 6, and will visit Scotland be
fore leaving for the Continent. They 
will return home in the spring.

Included in the list of debutantes, 
who will make their debut this season 
in Montreal, is Miss Betty Dodd, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John G. 
Dodd, Lansdowne avenue. Miss Dodd 
is a granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

: George A. Kimball, Carletee street, 
Saint John.

WINNIPEG, Sept.. 14—Leaving a 
list of men slated "for death,” Ross 
Little, a farmer of the Robliij dis
trict, northwest of Winnipeg, left his 
home armed with a shotgun Sunday 
and today provincial police are 
scouring the countryside.

One man has been shot, and now 
is in the Dauphin Hospital in a seri
ous condition. He is James M un roe, 
70, a neighbor of Little’s, and six 
other men were named on the “death 
list,” found in Little’s home this 
morning. Police declared that Little 
to demented*.following financial wor
ries and has sought revenge for 
fancied wrongs.

Little visited the home of Munroe 
late Sunday night As Munroe open
ed the door, the demented man com
menced firing. Munroe was struck 
In the arm, and attacked with the 
butt-end of the gun. The aged man 
succeeded in knocking his assailant 
off the steps and closed the door. 
Little continued to fire through the 
door according to the police report 

' received here and when Munroe 
secured his gun, the two men ex
changed several shots. Little escaped 
uninjured. As he left the farm he 
shot one of the farmer's dogs.

Munroe had his arm badly shatter
ed and is suffering from shock.

LONDON HOUSE
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD. 1a

Butter cream— 
Caraijnel—
Nutmeats—
all dressed up in a 
chocolate overcoat -

thafs

Rev. and Mrs. James Spencer left 
on Monday night for their home \ in 
Sussex after visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. W. A. Carcaud, in Saint John.

Miss Edith Cudlip, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Bright 
Cudlip, at Rothesay, left last evening 
for Montreal.

L1^

Now for Duck Shooting
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Dykeman, of 

Adelaide street, and little daughter, 
Hazel Irene, have returned to the city 
after a pleasant visit to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. White, Houlton, 
Me.

tA
Good luck depends, very largely, on reliable "Shooting Irons’ 

and the right Ammunition. Veteran sportsmen swear by oiirOh Henry! I
/ SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARREL SHOT GUNS

Mr. and Mrs. Carey K. Ganong, who 
left for the mid-west by automobile two 
weeks ago, have arrived in Saint Paul, 
Minn., having visited at Dorchester, 
Mass., and Madison, Wis., en route. 
They were accompanied as far as Mad
ison by Mrs, F. R. Patterson and Mr. 
Arthur F. Patterspn, of Saint John, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ganong will be located in 
Saint Part, where, Mr. Gaiiong has been 
appointed associate professor of econo
mics at Hamlirié University.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mackenzie and 
.daughter, Miss Constance, 26 Thorne 
avenue, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Long, have returned to the city, 
after a motor trip to Boston and De
troit.

—the products of leading standard makers—and the famous “Im
perial Long Range Duck Loads. Also we carry Decoy Ducks 
and everything for the sportsman. See Our Window.The Dollar Candy in 10c. Size

Emerson Broç., Ltd./
New made In Canada by WALTER M. LOWNBT CO. limited, Montreal Some men won’t buy washing ma

chines because they think they mar-
rled one. *

• ■

i
25 GERMAIN STREET, PHONE MAIN 1910

Open Friday Nights. -Close Saturdays at One.

i —
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he struck Nekaforuk with a sharp 
pice of iron in self defense.

Nekaforuk is in a critical condition 
and slight hopes are entertained for 
his recovery.

If you can fill the unforgiving minutes 
With sixty seconds’ worth of dis-.' 

tance run,
Yours is the earth, and everything 

that’s in it,
And—which is more—you’ll be m 

Kipling.

i V

t \
/of hair turning 

worry, dandruff 
Training

Among the causes 
grap prematurely are

for retaining the natural color, life and 
A really safe and 

color-preserving shampoo may be had 
by stirring a teaspoonful of good barcel 
Into a cup of hot water. Barce is im
pregnated with oil of mlneral origln 
possessing decided therapeutic proper
ties. It tends tg promote a healthy 
condition F scalp and flair The sham
poo Is wonderfully cleansing and re
freshing. As druggists now supply 
barcel In granule form, there s no bot
tle to break, no liquid to spill. A few 
ounofls will last for months.

Fight Over Poker
Game Likely Fatal

A single factory in Pascagoula, 
Miss., makes 4,500,000, paper bags 
daily.

Mrs. Stephen Morrell, of Hillsboro, 
who came to the city to attend the 
Exhibition, left for her home yester
day. While in the city she was the 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. George 
W. London? 26 Murray street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Morrison, 
53 Carmarthen street have returned 
home after a pleasant trip to Mont
real, Toronto and Detroit.

Man, my son !F.
I

\Æ Earworms can sing, says a Gcrmn* 
zoologist who keeps several under 4 
glass bowl.Use the Want Ad. Way

â lustre of the hair.g
'

y'm Another Cold Winter!
Will You Be' Comfortable?

% Li
Miss Mary Wilson, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, is leaving 
today for Fredericton to continue her 
studies at the University of New 
Brunswick.

;
i|

y *,1 PS
Z
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Nearly Million In

New York Schools
/ il

1 /fpoNfi? - '• f » ■: -V«St il
CALGARY. Sept. 15.—BiU Neka

foruk, Ukrainian, is in the Gérerai 
Hospital hovering between life and 
death 4Mth deep stab wounds in his 
chest and face, and Mike Bastow, 30, 
is under arrest at City Police Station 
as a result of a fight following a poker

g Bastow is alleged to have admitted

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—The public 
school of New York which opened this 
week, have an enrolment estimated by 
board of education officials at about 
950,000, with from 12,000 to 15,000 yet 
to be heard from.,. Definite figures, it 
was said, will nor be available 
Friday or Saturday.
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EThen Two Creams are all a 

sun-dried, faded, roughened 
skin needs to bring back in 
freshness, its clear, smooth

before
i % SES.

STNi
charmI

MADE IN CANADA 32

x

summer... How to bring back 
the clear smooth beauty of

your skin ...

cAfter
Again the scientific observers of atmospheric 

conditions predict a bitter winter—longer and colder 
by far than last winter, which broké records every
where.

Vigorous days are coming when your furnace 
will demand help. If the rooms are to be kept com
fortable and the family in health, .you" 11 need a gas 
heater for auxiliary warmth.

t1

Æa For a sun-dried sun-burned skin
—Often by day, and before retir
ing, cleanse with Pqnd’s Cold 
Cream, patting it on generously, 
leaving it long enough for its fine 
oils to cleanse the dry pores of all 
deep lodged impurities. Wipe off 
and repeat. Add more Pond’s 
Cold Cream and leave it to be 
gradually absorbed. This will re
store your skin’s suppleness.

Then to protect the skin, apply 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream thinly, 
before going out.

TT'ALL is here with smart, new fash- 
J/ ions, races, horse-shows, polo 
matches. Just when you long to look 
your best, your poor burned skin 
won’t let you !

If only your faded sunburn and tan, 
that coarsened texture of your skin, 
could be changed back to softness, a 
fresh, clear glow!

You can bring back—and qnickly, too 
—that clear smooth beauty summer’s 
robbed you of. Follow the method the 
beautiful women of social prestige pursue. 
Carefully every day use the two delicate 
fluffy Creams made by Pond’s. In place 
of the damage summer did will come a 
finer, more velvety quality than your skin 
has ever known before. In the next col
umn read how. The Pond’s Extract Com
pany, 146 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ont.

m*! i ?

Gas Radiant 
Heaters

Ü
si illli I

IIky-

IV ' I f

mm

i. j
i i

i i
—for rooms with or without a fireplace 

opening.HH
i

^45— InstalledSS1YS56For a tanned, roughened skin— 
Cleanse often with Pond’s Cold 
Cream and follow with occasional 
applications of Pond’s Vanishing 
Cream. This smooths away all 
roughnesses, keeps the skin soft, 
restores its delicate flower-like 
quality.

Blemishes, salloumess, that slug
gish muddy look, will also grad
ually yield to the gentle ministra
tions of these same Two Creams 

'by Pond’s.

WÊÊ
:

1
You are cordially invited to call at our show- 

■No. 1 Dock street—aqgl see these newroom:
heaters.

: Miss Barbara Strebeioh 

the daughter of Mrs. Jerome 
Napoleon Bonaparte and a user 
of Pond's is awaiting her turn 

California golf links.

Miss Elinor Patterson 

successful as “The Nun" in “ The 
Miracle" and a shilled horse- 

- - "Pond’s Two
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY

i i SERVICEASSURED
To keep warm—“You can do it Better with GAS”

woman, says:
Creams are sure in fulfillment. on a

/
* V i' kr i t ' \
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TOWELS, SHEETS, PILLOW SUPS 
At Great Savings

Fancy Jacquard Turkish Towels—all colors, 20 x 38 in.
.-'Sale 58c ea. 

33c ea.Striped Bath Towels—Large size. Sale 
Linen Towels—Exceptionally good quality, size 16x31 in.

Sale 29c ea.
Hemmed Linen Dish Towels—Good size. Sale . . . 19c ea. 
H. S. Pillow Slips—40, 42. 44 in. Sale 
Good Quality Sheets—Double bed size. Sale 
Lace Trimmed Runners—Size 1 7 x 45. Sale 
36 in. Household Cotton—Excellent quality. Sale 18c yd.

25c ea.
. .$1.76 
68c ea.V

To Avoid. Premature
Graying of the Hair

Bring Your 
Coat Back 

In Style

Hurry in with it for altering, 
get the flares taken out and other 
little touches that make all the 
difference.

While here take a look at the 
lovely fabrics and colors in the 
new Fall Coats. Many have 
been made up into ready-mades 
in the quiet in-between season.

V

Or you mqy like to know a 
price on having a Coat made 
special to order.

/

Royal
Tailoring

Open nights.10 Waterloo street.

-Social Notes 
of Interest
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Liberals Make Extensive! Brunswick Vote Detail I fofthumbeklami rktigouchemada. m q i inrnil è
Gains In Dominion Vote ' ’"KSSr « 1 4«MI ISEITS 
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Meighen Defeated in Portage La Prairie, While 
Conservative Strength Is Cut to 

x Less Than 100 Seats

i 4 a 8 § 843a 31
ut>

sâ£* =. 1
2

«, i
Si Newcastle (I)

Newcastle (2)
Newcastle (3)

6 3 Newcastle (4)
"" ' Alnwick (5) . 

la Alnwick (6) . 
f" Alnwick (7) .
18 Alnwick (8) . __

Alnwick (9) ............... 126
Alnwick (ID) .................
Alnwick (11) ......... ~82
Alnwick (12) .

an £erby (18) ••
?” ^by (14) ....
»8 North Esk (15)
37 North Esk (16)

North Esk (17) 93
... North Esk (18)
187 Blackviile (19) .

14 Blackviile (20) .
Blackviile (21) .
Blackviile (22) .
Blissfteld (28) .
Blissfleld (24) ........ 232
Ludlow (25) ........

24 Ludlow (26) ........
ns Ludlow (27) .....
34 Nelson (28) .....
97 Nelson (29) .........

Nelson (30) ...........
74 Hardwick (81) ..

Hardwick (82) ..
24 Hardwick (38) ..

Rogers ville (34)
84 Rogersville (35) .

Rogersville (36) .
23 Rogersville (87) .
84 South Esk (88) .
62 South Esk" (39) .

South Esk (40) ........... 182
Chatham (41) ....... 192

is £î»athj,m («) ....... 152
48 Chatham (43) ....
84 Chatham (44) ...'.

Glenelg (45) .........
Glenelg (46) .........

84 Glenelg (47) .........
Glenelg (48) .........

Dalhousie (1)
... Dalhousie (2)

Dalhousie (8)
Dalhousie (4)

„„ Dalhousie (6)
R1 Balmoral (6) .
»„ Balmoral (7) .

'Colborne (|B) .
Colborne (9) ................... "99
Durham (10)

W ...........••• 811
Addington (12) ............. 349
Addington (18)
Addington (14)

” Addingljpn (15)
Eldon (16) ....
Eldon (17) ..................  46

(Dalhousie, Addington, x 
,„al Balmoral (18) ...
8d Grimmer (19) ..........
._. Grimmer (20) ....!
**1 St. Quentin (21) ....

St. Quentin (22) ....
St. Quentin (23) ....

MADAWASKA COUNTY.
106 ; St. Francis" 24)............. 86
27 ! St. Francis (25)

802 ! Clair (26) .........
105 ! Baker Lake (27)
86 | St. Hilaire (28)

158 : St. Hilaire (29) .
88 ; Madawaska (80) 

ld8 Town of Edmundston. 889 
254 St. Jacques (82)
84 St. Basile (33) .
78 Riviere Verte (84) ... 265

St. Anne (35) ...............
42 Not Dame, De Lourdes

116' (88) ..............................
55 St. Leonards (87) .... 279 

116 j Town of St. Leon- 
41 ards (38)

885 st- Andre (39) ............. 588

« 707 154I SB 106668;-v- s' 231*8?
£6 
.sc. 
as / 

. 112

61 66*2£/ ■Si ■
- '• '‘I

9697 132ÜO 2•. 49785So
J3 New Maryland (1)...

Kingsdear (2).............
54 kingsdear (8).........z,. 181

... Kingsdear (4).,... 78
I Manners Sutton (5)... 2

fi. Manners Sutton (6)... 81
g. Manners Sutton (7)...
-a Manners Sutton (8)...
43 Dumfries (9)..............
u Dumfries (lO).'............

... McAdam (II).......
Canterbury (12)........... 97
Canterbury (18)...
North Lake (14)... 

inn North Lake (15)...
„ North Lake (16)...
“ St Mary’s (17)....
B4 St. Mary’s (18).....

St. Mary’s (19)..............  125
St. Mary’s (20).............. 21
St. Mary’s (21)............. 62

X, St. Mary’s (22)
So Douglas (28)..
,q Douglas (24)..
„ Douglas (25)..
™ Douglas (26).. 
a Douglas (27)...
“ Bright (28)....
“ Bright (29)................... 72

216 Br,8bt (®°)................... 122
Jlb Queensbury (81)...
564 5Ueen,bury <82)

Queensbury (88)...
187 Sputheupton (84).. 

Southampton (85) 
Southampton (88)84 
Southampton (87).

191 Stfuthampton (88).■ffe.—
(*»....

29588
§ = 16858 72■»w.
eSCanadian Preaa

.‘TORONTO, Sept. 15 (8.25 a. m.)—After six weeks campaign- NEW BRUNSWICK.
' ing from coast to coast, culminating in yesterdays battle of CHARLOTTE-Grimmer Con. 7 

I 4he polls, political interest shifts back today to the capital, to Par- 80°’ ' ’
Jiament Hill, and perhaps to Rideau HaU itself. The most defin- 566GLOUCESTER-Ve*iot, Lib., 1,- 

ite thing that emerges from the smoke of conflict is that Premier KENT—Bourgeois, Lib., I.ooo.
, Meighen has failed in his bid for popular support, and has lost the Libm£^2UMBERUND-Morrisgy,

| foothold he had in the last parliament of leader of the largest Rl re®T4G<3LtCHE-MADAWASKA—
; V «roup, with 1 16 supporters—just seven short of a clear majority. ROYAWone^fcon., i^so 

With all returns in, his following will be less than the round 100 , SAINZ?’ J°HN-ALBERT —
I " Libcrala » October of last year. V^ÎÀ-CARLETb^-Fiemin,

On the other hand, with seven seats —--------------—^ .. ■  ------ -------------- - Cons., 1,086,
& ssecv ft-, •SWiSSg*' c™-

1 Mdghen’s following of 116 of Mat ses- . T
slon. He can count assuredly on the Lemieux,
support of Mr. Boutasse, Independent «u^ nT°rr 
member for Labdle, who has not, dur- J;.E" FTon‘al"e:
tog the last campaign, lost an oppor- j0liette^S*rj”nmi«T Rheeume- 
tunity of attacking Mr. Meighen ;he w L
can also count on some certainty on the Lak^ St Tnh^^m R?”yh,ard; 
support of the three Labor members, t J°hn~A™an3 Sylvestre.

. A. A. Heaps, of Winnipeg North, and L?Pra4ri^Napierville—Roch Lanctot.
■ I; S. Woodsworth, of Winnipeg North 4 Assompton-Montcalm-P. A. Se- 

•Centre, who gave him pretty consls- BtL' , n . .....
support last session, as well as the “'VT'7' ^eroler-

»ew recruit to Labor ranks, H. B. Ads- t*» r?,iaS~u' Lacombe

PROGRESSIVES GAIN. Lotbtoiere—J. A. Verville.
:/ Maisonneuve—C. Robitaille.

I ' I* addition there is the,whole Pro- Matane—G. L. Dionne.
1 gressive body, increased from a couple Megan tic—Eusebe Roberge.

Of dosen to about 80 members, lacking Montmagny—L. K. Laflamme.
. Indeed the cohesion with which it Nicolet—J. F. Descouteux

j - ,emerged from the 1925 election, but Pontiac—F. S. Cahill.
Offering Mr. King the presumably con- Port Neuf—M. S. Delisle, 
flatent support of the Liberal-Progres-1 Quebec East—Hon. Ernest Lapointe.

. ^lyes» whose candidature was severally Quebec-Montmorency—H. E. Lavf-
„ endorsed by separate Progressive and i geur.

•Liberal nominations and successful Quebec South—Major C. G. Power, 
j yesterday to the number of eleven. Quebec West—Georges Parent.

They include in their number Mr. Richelieu—Hon. P. J. A. Cardin 
,-Porke, recognised last session as the Rkhmond-Woifo—E. W Tobin'
Progressive leader, whose influence with - Rimouski—Major-General Sir Eueene 
■the party as a whole, is apt to be Fiset.

1 thrown in support of Mr. King. It is St. Ann—J. J. Guerin 
r pot a secret that a year ago Mr. Forke St. Denif-Dr. J. A. Denis 

was willing to enter a Liberal-Pro- St. Henit—Paul Mercier
'$X, mxisr' “■« “■ a a™.

*^OW OF 15 SBHN. $ SSSSXSÏW

Even therefore, If Mr. King cannot Desiauriers.
tally to his support any of tie seven |!Ü5k TP ®0,vln"
•straight" Progressives, among whom Sherbrooke—C. B. Howard.
^Hss Agnes Macphail gave hlm*unlform Stanstead—W. K. Baldwin,
consistent support almost throughout i,emiscouata—J. F. Pouliot.
last session, or the 11 U. F. A. mem- 4 ""bonne—j. e. Prévost,
bers from Alberta, he yet has lq. sight, n.tt..6* R,vcre-St- Maurice—Arthur 
Liberals, Labor, Independent and Lib- ° v s „ D ,

^wal-ProgressiveS’ a voting strength o'f “ =gea-Ll A" Wilson.
gbout 180, giving him the quite re- F'a?' P^n"as: ,, Tll* same kindly fate, that has kept Andover (1).............
timetable majority of 15 on a division. Ya^ff.ka~Aime Boucher. the Star of Peru afloat during all the Andover (2) .............

Immediate interest of course centres Total, 60. vidssitudës of her 62 years coursing on Andover (8) ..
«» the course Mr. Meighen may elect OONSERVATTVPU a? ***“ Sea* lnterPo*ed recently to Grand Palls (4)

• to P”»»*- VUIN6EKVATIVBS delay execution of the order for her Gra»d Falls (5)
, 4 QUEBEC MEMBERS ArgenteuU—Sir George Perley. PurTff-ô « . Grand Palls (6)

Mpunt Royal—R. S. White pF!™ ,a5<:d recently from the Alaska Grand Falls (7)
LIBERALS. St. Antoine—Leslie G. BeU. Bn™iL'nT îtl0V"’ rechristened Drummond* (8)

‘ Baiml—r n M I st- Lawrence^St. George__ C H ves^M «1 byt,btr French owners, the Drummond (9)
Bagot-G. D. Morin. Cahan. 8 vf”! left Francisco the early part Drummond (l0)

• I^“h^niJ?MLalCr0iXri , Total, 4. ViWn.m0ntuh’ ln t0W of the «teame, Perth (11) .
. Botuharnois—Maxime Raymond. v)kln8> ,on her way to New Caledonia, Perth (12)

Balechasse Oscar Boulanger. INDEPENDENT wb"e she was to be dismantled and Perth (18) '
Berthier-Maskinonge—Dr. J, C. P. used as a warehouse barge. Peril, rrai '

; G"vti,. , Labell^-Henri Bourassa. ^Both vessel, are baek ln port now. Gordon GsV
Bonaventure—Hon. Charles Mardll ' Total, 1. The Viking was forced to return when 1 OoWinn
Brome-Missisquoi—W. F. Kay. 1 --------------- ———---------- her steering gear jammed as the J)??( r............... 97

" Cartier—S. W. Jacobs. YOUTHS WARNED. ot » brush with the windjammer. En- Lome "('IS)7 ................. M
; ^bambly-VercheresW. V. A. Lm,fr PoUc, Constable Brttle yesteria, vTZg^nJVe^Bo^^.^ (S •

Çhamplain-A. L. Desnaulniers. takm^^owers^f^ornThe^p^fes 'of mitoa*4"1 ?dM th® hawse"Parted*^! CARLBTON COUNTY

&ïï£gzss&z%ri nreolomct W «
^Robb. * ents, who nromLj îw Ihf * ^ Rayes‘ Tbe windjammer Idled bad, Woodstock (2)
Chicoutimi—J. B. A. Dubuc. would notPrepeat the offence01"1®51”11 and in ful1 elory of spread Woodstock (8)

canvas. Simonds (4) .,
Simonds (5) ..
Wilmot (6) ...
Wilmot (7)
Richmond (8)
Richmond (9)
Wakefldd (10)
Wakefield (11)
Wicklow (12) .
Wicklow (13) .
Wicklow (14) .,
Brighton (15)
Brighton (16)
Northampton (17) ... 237 
Peel (18) ....
Peel (19) ....
Peel (20) ....
Aberdeen (21)
Aberdeen (22)
Kent (28) ..-
Kent (24) ........
Kent (25) ....
Kent (26) ....
Kent (27) ....

14881 123
Conservative Majorities in 
Kent, Northumberland and 

Res tigouche-Madawaska 
Wiped Out

Hampton (1) .
Cardwell (2) ..
Cardwell (8) ..
Waterford (4)
Kara (5) .........
Upham (6) ...
Upham (7) ...
Hammond (8)
Rothesay (9) .
Norton (10) ..
Norton (11) ..
Norton (l2) ................. 49
Greenwich (18)
Westfield (14)
Westfield (1«)
Havelock (16)
Havelock (17)
Havelock (18) ...........  128
Studholm (19) ............ 62
Studholm (20) .............. 108
Studholm (21)
Studholm (22)
Studholm (28)
Studholm (24)
Kingston (25) .... 
Kingston (28) .... 
Kingston (27) ....
Sussex 
Sussex 
Sussex
Sussex (81) ...
Springfield (82)
Springfield (88)

1055423 75878 825i 16682 908960 109$ 206218162 ffa 188246 859.. 101 109 23
85068... 80 26 84 81689 9868

61140 156160 108119
88288 7865887
46497 45949889 260 The Liberals yesterday gained three 

40 seats in New Brunswick-Kent, Nor
thumberland and Restlgouche-Mada- 
waska, making a total of four seats 
for the province as Gloucester remain
ed unchanged. Liberals elected 

147 R- Veniot, for, Gloucester; Alfred 
167 Bourgeois, for Kent; Stanislas Blan

chard, for Restigouche-Madawaska, 
and Chas. J. Morrissey, for Northum
berland.

The Conservatives elected were: Col- 
on el Murray McLaren and Thomas 

427 Bell for Saint John-Albert; Geo. B. 
186 Jones, in Royal; Dr. O. B. Price, in 

Westmorland ; R. Watson Grimmer, in 
Charlotte; R. B. Hanson, in York- 
Sunbury, and J. K. Fleming, In Car-1 
leton-VIctoria. The standing in the* 
last Federal election for the province 

T6 was 10 Conservatives and one Liberal.

HOW COUNTIES VOTED.

The vote by constituencies 
89 follows:—

Royal—George B. Jones, Cons, 
126 7,248; Duncan H. McAllister, Lib, 
181 *j978.

York-Sunbury—Richard B. Hanson, 
Cons., 8,393; Peter J. Hughes, Lib,

fij«sOUpStCr~77o?,epl! S- Dumas, Cons, 
6,868; Peter J. Venfot, Lib, 7,954.
. Jirn}~A- J- Doucett, Cons, 3^27; 

Alfred Bourgeois, Lib. 4,713.
Restigouche-Madawaska — Arthur 

Culligan, Cons, 6,846; Stanislas Blan
chard, Lib, 9.065.
in^?‘M°rDndrDy" °" B‘ Pr‘ce> Cons, 
10xr23VH* R* Emmcrson, Lib., 9^04.

Northumberland—Chas. E. Fish, 
Cons., 5,832; Chas. J. Morrissey, Lib.,

ao7oarntt<^7R°bt W" Cons,
3^624* P Elmer McLaughlin,

7.8^<;t0.ria-.Ken‘-'7; K. Fleming, Cons, 
7,805, Albion R. Foster, Lib, 7,719.

Saint John-Albert—Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren, Cons., 12,398; Bell, Cons., 12,351 f 
Ryan, Lib, 8,035; Hayes, Lib, 7,475. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
Liberals elected: Gloucester (un

changed), Kent (gain), Northumber- 
Iand (gam), Restigouche-Madawaska 
(gain).. Total 4.

Conservatives elected: Charlotte (un
changed), Royal (unchanged), Saint 
John-AIbert, two members (unchang
ed) V ictona-Carleton (unchanged), 
Westmorland (unchanged), York-Sun
bury (unchanged). Total 7.

Total number of seats 11.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

Liberals elected: Prince (unchanged), 
Queens, two members (one gain). To- 
tal 3.

Conservatives elected: Kings (un
changed). Total 1.

Total number of seats 4.
NOVA SCOTIA

Liberals elected: Hants-Kings (gain), 
ohtiburne-Yarmouth (unchanged). To-

Conservatives elected: Antigonish- 
Guysboro (gain), Cape Breton North- 
Victoria (unchanged), Cape Bretqi 
South (unchanged), Colchester (u” 
changed), Cumberland (unchanged), 
Digby-Annapolis (unchanged), Halifax, 
two members (unchanged), Inverness 
(unchanged), Pietou (unchanged), 
Queens-Lunenburg (gain), Richmond 
West-Çape Breton (unchanged). To
tal 12.

Total number of seats 14.

3444 •81. 468... 167 253
124 86

418807 18270 8346188 152Mac- 81201 2549 230184 58 27947 24828 were i97 8 2075560 60163 98 22 ! 22072> 92 7892 83 .. 185 66118180 39 119
. 94 
. 4426 62

V. 106 227103 182PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 125286128 178
28

........ 188
20890 32pE® Cone * 9T-

(one poll missing.)
... 87 22077 161Lib, 1,66», 167105 87187 9989& 6985 280•■•4.96 107

187....... 22... 98 89» 678
(28)
(29)

126 81765 276I
(29)
(80)

34 881215 18869nova SCOTIA.
ANTIGONISH - GUYSBORO — 

Douglqs, Cons, 285. (Three polls mi**- 
big).

K 40. 86211 88I 49 48198558 68 1871 5489117
90 86109180 4080 was as

d GAB®, BRETON NOÈTH-VICTO- 
tvlA—Johnstone, Cons, 1,400. *
. CAPR BRETON SOUTH—Mac
donald, Cons, 2,515.
^CUMBERLAND - Smith, Con,,

Co“°^.-ANNAPOLIS-Sbort.

rnncALof^X'7.(TW0 SCatS) BlMk, 
Cons., Quinn, Cons., 7,028.

Æs.-.as’-■

c.2.?S^lu''enburo - *»-.

polls missing). x
SHEIÆURNE-YARMOU'fH—Hat

field, Lib, 1,827.
Colchester _

2,049.

89 • 81QUEENS COUNTY
56

826.. 20Oagetown (I) ...........
Peters ville (2) ...........
Petersville (8) ...........
Hampstead (4) .........
Hampstead (5) .........
Wickhato
Johnston (7) ........
Brunswick (8) .... 
Waterborough (9) . 
Waterborough (10) 
Chipman, (11) ....
Canning (12) .........
Canning (If) .........
Canning (14) .........
Cambridge (15) ... 
Cambridge (16) ...

219 831.. 92. 68 Stanley 
Stanley
Stanley (41)..
Stanley (42)..
Stanley (43)..
Prince William (44).,. 53 
Prince William (46)... 87 
Town Marysville(8A) 815 
Town of Devon (4A). 459 
City of Fredericton ($1048 
81 ty of Fredericton (

120 .. 145 174..140 105258 149 65 9055 68483
49

88 82128 100 49. 249150 Her Ignorance.74 . 39(«) ... 176 114 98 78156 (Exchange.)
The award for ingenuousness goes 

to Mrs. Elda Unkelbach, whose hus
band was identified with the recently 
arrested Whittemore gang.

“I did not know my husband was 
criminal,” she told the police. “He 
gave me lots of money, but I thought 
he made it running whiskey.”

102814 261 8269 42 5882 615251.107 98 112100 126 182421 KENT867 88164 ar. 61*181 828 419114
SUNBURY COUNTY.47 .328

& -185 142 Burton (1).........
Burton (2).........
MaugervlUe (8) 
Lincoln - (4).... 
Sheffield* (5)... 
Nortbfield (8). 
North field (7).. 
BlissvUle (8).... 
Gladstone (9)..,

95 18888 190
(18 . 146 125 nTotal 7248 o108, 5978 65

<ê!

Lib,196 1299
VICTORIA-CARLETON

X
VICTORIA COUNTY. BOVB1L178 Sa85McNutt, Cons, 102 61J.. 166 185 Richibucto (*.) .............. _

90 Richibucto (2) .............  213
140 Richibucto (8) .

------ Richibucto (4)
4468 Weldford (5) ..

Weldford (5Va)
Weldford (6) ..
Weldford (7) ..
Weldford (8) ................. _87

u Weldford (9) ....
,y .► Wellington (10) .
£ « Wellington (11) ............... 280

81 _ -• £ Wellington (12) ............ 22ff
5 x S- Sti Mary (J8) ...........,181
sIg ® f St Mary (18%) ............ T4r

St Mary (14)
H St. Paul (15)
226 j *Dundas (16)
467 1 Dundas (17) ................. 102
132 I Dundas (17%)
104 Dundas (18) .
108 Dundas (19)

Acadleville (20) ........... 188
Acadieviile (21) ........... 107
Acadleville (22) .........
Carleton (28) ...............
Carleton (24) ...............

670 Carleton (25) ...............
788 St. Louis (26) .......... .’. 815
214 St. Louis (27)

18 Harcourt (28) ......
142 . Harcourt (38) ...........
189 Harcourt (80) ....
262 ; St. Charles (81) ....

74 St. Charles (82)
81

155 1891150

OLD STEAMER M 
WAREHOUSE BARGE

245202 is a Great 
Body Builder

849 168
117 1378898 69 123
88 86 !£

WESTMORLAND 93 61cé 487 !157E — Give
the Kiddies Some

mi 12 19q I80 146^3 Id 1 897 286
. B BA 183184 83

72
: 207 j... 66

...120 ,
7 <■

64 \75!65 81 181
HO 175if.-, Shediac (I)

a $..

Shediac (4) ..
Shediac (5)
Dorchester (6)
Dorchester (7)
Dorchester (8)
Salisbury (9) ................. 406
Salisbury (lO)

1 ». M..........

24 Botsford (13).............
84 Botsford (14) .............

209 it HAIR-GROOM20136
678241 96:169110 7a!103 102107240 !885 145 Keeps Hair Combed, Glossy 

Well-Groomed all Day

166.252182 443 138 178,339.. Ill 
.. 283 

... 70

20963 62724 382120 47
86 •V». 55 6958228 87 117 ■■Halr-Qroom’’ is 

a dignified comb- 
k ing cream which 
A coate only a few 

I cents a Jar at any 
A drug store. Mtl- 
J lions use it because 

-Sf f it gives that nat- 
" \ Ural gloss and well-

) groomed effect to 
the hair—that final 

■^7 touch to good dress 
J both ln business

------- and on social occa-
. . slons. Even stub-

4005 born. unruly or shampooed hair stays 
-tïï, al1 8?y. In any etyle you like. 

.?r°.onV ,a greaeeless; also helps 
I grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair.

65229 816405 223 45 ' 36877 52 107
160.

.. 440-isr. 28» 111 i84 125fyï ... 7078 70;88 Botsford (15)
Botsford (16)
Botsford (17) .................ggg
Sackville (18) ...

798 Sackville (19) 
jgg Sackville (20) ...
81 I Sackville (21) 
go I Sackville (22)

17] Sackville (28)
196 I SackviUe (24)
185 j Sackville (25) 
igj Monoton City

101118 ..104 99224
181 96118 • 107 59 184 75958 71

258 410 816 478065 426 504
58 124 181 'Majority 30 for Bourgeois.196 169 182

248 98 219

.
L

211 146 117Don’t miss 
this !

148 .8116 4223
188 127 Mod» 1m Canada» 222 9975254 10454One poll missing.157 122

«*6t70 85
146 134 CHARLOTTE247 208 \407 261

.5205■ ,
1
2

8ti... 24499i 63 S58 I J69 24 1• i £173 a116 esHave you tried 
Bon Ami

for cleaning and polishing 
Aluminium Ware 
Fine Kitchen Utensils 
White Woodwork 
Bathtubs, Tiling 
Brass, Copper, Tin 

and Nickel Ware 
Glass Baking Dishes 
Windows, Mirrors 
White Shoes 
The Hands 
Linoleum and 

Congolemn i
Refrigerators

%281 57
fc ^ 
Sé

59 116 a
2$186\. 89 S3 è. 167 187

©FREE SAMPLES of the world’s most 
popular flavory and nourishing cereal dish

158 78 St, Andrews (1)
St. Stephen (2)..

«Tin lSt stePhen (3)..
8719 Dufferin (4)....

St. James (6)...
St. James (6)....

. St. James (7) • ■..
St. James (8)....

Slo St. James (9)........
6 g6 St. James (10)..,

St. David (11)...
... St. David (12)... 
lio St. David (13)... 

Dumbarton (14). 
Dunbarton (15)

A,. Dunbarton (l6)
St. Patrick (17)
St. Patrick (18)

3j7 St. Croix (19).
547 St. Croix (20).

St. George (21)
St. George (22).,
St. George (28).

144 St. George (24),
«9 Pennfleld (26)..

148 Pennfleld (26)..
830 Pennfleld (27)..
158 Lepreaux (28)..
258 I^epreaux (29)..
276 Clarendon (80)..
248 West Isle (81)..
266 West Isle (82)..
442 West Isles (83)..
125 West Isles (84)
218 West Isles (35)..
180 Campobello (86),
148 Campobello (87).
101 Grand Manan (88)....
281 Grand Manan (89)....
104 Grand Manan (40)....
.. Grand Manan (41)....

801 Grand Manan (40)....
- 110 Grand Manan (48)....

88 Grand Manan (44).... 65
204 Town of Milltown (45) 150 
.. Town of Milltown (46) 838 

lfl Town St. Stephen (47) 882 
78 Town St. Stephen (48) 189

All336139 27399
55 88

1637805 75
99 5

GLOUŒSTER 78 28 You’U like the Powder, too!
No wonder Bon Ami Powder is tb en- 
thusiastically welcomed by housewives 
everywhere!

S “.*M|

M i*
m j.àpg

|H|v •<
iai' ; i

60 12
«i 73 28I 81 15JB

Shredded Wheat 69 62
455 86 28

46 36Bathurst (1)
Bathurst (2) ...
Bathurst (8) ..
Bathurst (4)
Bathurst (5) ... !
Bathurst (6) . .
Bathurst (6%)’""
Beresford (7)
Beresford (8)
Beresford (9) '.. ’
New Bandon (10)......... 65
New Bandon (11) .... 154 
New Bandon (12) 104
New Bandon (18) ..."
Caraquet (14) ............!
Caraquet (15) .......
Caraquet (16) .!!!.'.. 
Caraquet (17)
Caraquet (18) .......... ’
Paquetville (19) ........
Paquetviile (20) ......
Saumarez (21) ........
Saumarez (22)
Saumarez (23) ........
St. Isidore (24) .............
St. Isidore (25) .......
St. Isidore (26) .........
Shippegan (27)
Shippegan (28) .............
Shippegan (29) .............
Shippegan (80) ........... 187
Shippegan (81) .............
Inkerman (82) ...............
Inkerman (83) ...............
Inkerman (84) ........
Inkerman (35)
Inkerman (36) ....

95 180 How quickly ind easily it makes the 
bathtub, tiles, refrigerator and linoleum 
and Longoleum floors spotlessly clean. 
How it brightens up pots and pans of alum
inium, copper, agate and tin—and dozens 
ot other things about the house I 

But of

61
415 113 63 11101 1688 19

being distributed throughout the homes 
of this city. Learn new delights in this whole 
wheat favorite of three generations; if you 
already know its food value welcome this 
increase to your larder. Brain, blood and 
bone building properties are packed into 
every crisp brown Shredded Wheat loaf. 
Ready-cooked and ready-to-eat*1” welcome 
your Shredded Wheat sample in the name 
of health and kitchen carefreeness.

S84 179K 8
440 168are m82
485 72528 51
227 93261 45

i. :153 59 80
243 J •

49 29 HPW. ■#! 
■ L—1

227 course, everyone knows that 
for windows, mirrors, painted woodwork 
and the like, there’s nothing to equal the 
handy, economical Bon Ami Cake.

Instead of scratching off the dirt, Bon 
Ami, Cake and Powder softly blot it up— 

h, thoroughly and easily—without redden- 
H mS or roughening the hands.

46261 78 f24188 46
169 86 97 iSiS-880 804F 241 E*:ilÂ, 

11<- H
69 56 I 1*

• c. i .:vv':-
282 44 136 ; It . 4305 80 ■6589 81 60103 59 36 fti141 18l 8 v124 26 88 kV94 82 81 BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL292 43 6081 15 51241 “Hasn't

Scratched
Yet"

74 14764 183 18595 98 129I62 86 112820 56 a122 28 28
46 31

113 113:» 144 17

Watch for The Shredded Wheat Man 2784 158219 50
26J I{ 68 86296im Cake and Powder

mort Aocaatami m both

57
6868 7954 4970 3624 iyA

/
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Majorities In 
Maritimes
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15, 1926 9SENTENCED TO 

ffli TORTURED 
BY MOSQUITOES

fence him, rather, for the offense 
would be a crime on my part It took 
some little time for me to
aj way to avoid that result. _______,
held that, as under our laws we did 
not recognise the native laws, the man 
was not married at all, and discharged 
him.

bury, N. Y., were in New York today 
preparing for their honeymoon after a 
visit to this city yesterday, when they 
obtained a marriage license.

Reports that they had been married 
a second time in the chambers of Judge 
J. Willis Martin could not be definitely 
confirmed although Judge Martin inti
mated that he had performed the 
mony.

The reported second marriage _
, said to have taken place 48 hours after 
they had been married at the 
home of the bride on Lake Chautauqua, 
near Jamestown, N. Y.

divorce law of that sUn cannot re
marry there, no matter in what state 
the divorce was granted.

In the application for the license yes
terday Sir Henry gave his age as 68, 
28 years older than his wife.

THAT LITTLE RASH
May become

figure out 
I finally

Health and bride in new yorkHr* ? . F—

^^ After Getting License 
In Philadelphia

serious
It needs immediate 
attention. Don’t 
wait for time to 
heal your skin -do 
it now with

“Another Alaskan court is the ‘float- 
ing court.’ Each Summer a revenue] 
cutter is placed at the disposal of tiw I 
Judge of the Third District He takes 
with him on the ship |is clerk, the 
United States Attbrney or his deputy, 
the Marshal or his deputy Aid an at
torney who is, employed by the Gov
ernment to defend the criminals, and 
two or three Jurors of the regular 
P*ue*- Traveling along the coast from 
village to village for a distance ofVaore 
than 1,200 miles and stopping at the 
different villages, the judge tries all 
kinds of criminal offenses.®

HOUSEHOLD STAFF 
OF GOV.-GEN. ARRIVEcere-

was
QUEBEC, Sept. 14-^-C. Ruggiers, 

butler, with his wife and two sons and 
nineteen other men servants and maids 

„ , o . .. . who form the household staff of Lord
* flr»t w*fe divorced him Willingdon, Canada's new Governor- 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 14—Sir !n.T^ s,.f ^ r®Cently on the grounds of General, will arrive at Quebec on Fri-
Henry W. Thornton, head of the Cana- tt* /n<LC°xTtlnuSus, lncomPat>- day by the S.S. Montcalm, from Liver-
dian National Railways, and his bride y' Und?" New ]f,ork ,tete ,aw. Pool. They will nbt land here, but
who was Miss MTrtha Watriss, West- baLdTnTotnds not record Cu ^oTotta^0^’ ^

Resinolsummer

Judge Tells of Early Admin
istration of Law in 

Alaska

Every tooth in your head is an asset 
or a liability—for or against your 
health, your business success, your 
personal popularity.
Use Colgate's twice a day—see your den
tist twice a year—this is the simple way 
to make your teeth valuable and lasting 
assets.
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream foams into 
every place where germs and poisons hide. 
It literally washes them away. Thus 
Colgate's protects 
your gums and teeth ^
and removes causes AI »
of decay, f

Use the Want Ad. WayUnique experiences of a federal TÇLLS GYROS GAME 
PRESERVES NEEDED

judge in the early days of Alaska and 
a description of the unwritten but in
exorable laws of the Territory are 
presented by C. D. Murnane, now a 
member of the bar at Casper, Wyo., in 
an address delivered before the Bar 
Association of that State an5 pub
lished in Case and Comment. Judge 
Murnane sailed from Seattle for Wran
gell In February, 1898, and from Wran
gell went up the Stikine River to Tele
graph Creek, the head of navigation, 
and thence across country, 210 miles, 
to Teslin Lake. More game preserves are needed In I

Telling of the first law of the land New Brunswick, Allan G. "hfcAvlty
which he encountered, he said: told the Gvrn *u ,i-__Z. '“Immediately after leaving Tele- luncheon at’The Admira/Beatty Hold 
graphÇreek I came into contact wifij yesterday. Mr. Me A vRy Toid^f , S 
the strictest, most exacting law >f being taken by the Fish and Gaie

V**L experience, f t Protectlve Association to preserve the
the ‘survival of the fittest.’ When I wild life of the province 
tell you that at the head of navigation . Mr. McAvlty said that In Peunsvl- 

persons were encamped, with vania twenty years ago the big gaine 
fhtir ultimate destination Dawson, and had practically disappeared but that 
thit fewer than 300 ever arrived, you wiW'the establishment!* gkme reset- 
will begin to glean something of what rations the supply had been replra 
I mean by the great law.’ ished. Similar preserves, he went ou, |

THE LAW OF THE TRAIL l*? *>een established In this province,I HE LAW Of 1 HU I KAIL but more were needed. The animals
seemed to know that they were safe 
in the reserved areas and congregated 
there. By taking proper step» the 
people of New Brunswick could pre
vent the moose and deer from disap
pearing* like the caribou, wjld pigeons I 
and sturgeon.

Mr, McAvlty told some of the 
things for which the association stood , 
and called upon the club members for 
their po-operatlon.

Guy Lordly gave an Interesting talk ' 
on the origin and development of the 
science of chemistry, and showing Its 
application In present-day industry. 
Murray Sinclair presided. ’

Now 
In Effect

i

OVERLAND
PRICE REDUCTIONS

Allan G. McAvity Gives Ad
dress at Luncheon—Guy 

Lordly on Chemistry /i-
/

ISweepingMADE in CANADA i
\

/.m
i

r
*Big V

“The next peculiar law is known in 
the North as ‘The Law of the Trail.' 

1 Upon all established trails, at inter- 
' vais, will be found cabins, either 

owned by prospectors or erected for 
the benefit of the traveling public. In 
those cabins are usually found some 
provisions. The traveler without pro
visions is welcome to use so much as 
may be necessary during the period be 
Is required to' occupy the cabin, wheth
er it be over night or for a longer pe
riod, on account of storm, but he must 
leave a note, giving the date and his 
name, and must not, under any dr- 

/ cumstances, take with him any of the 
provisions.

“This law is rigidly enforced and I 
will cite one instance where it was vio
lated and the party received a punish
ment which, to you, may not seem se
vere, but those who know the circum
stances and who realise the conditions 
will know what it meant ■

OTube «V At the outset we expected and prophesied 
record making sales for the Overland 
Whippet and the Overland Six Cylinder 
Cars, so we based their original low prices 
on huge sales volume.

v facturing have been made possible. These 

new economies we now pass on to you in 
the form of price reductions that make the 
Overland Whippet and the Overland Six 
Cylinder cars, values that have never been 
approached in the history of the industry.

liü

25*
)r4

But sales leaped far ahead of schedules. 
Volume has swept far beyond our expecta
tions. Day after day, month after month, 
all previous sales records have been left far

tooth decayremoves causes o
COLGATE Sl CO- LIMITED

Go to your nearest Willys-Overland dealer 
now and see these car 
and the greatest values Willys-Overland has 
ever produced.

behind.
the greatestIl cars

Due to this tremendous increase in produc- 
I tion, new and greater economies inI ^ DIbJoF BURNS IN TRINIDAD, two men died from burns. The fire'is 

_____________ J PORT OF SPAIN Trinidad, Sep. 8tiU burnln«* Flames are rising 200

rLt'T ÏL^"-
glons where fire broke out while a new It is estimated that about a thousand 

Many friends will greatly regret to |gushCT was bdn6 brought in, say that barrels of oil are being burned daily, 
learn of the death of Abraham J. Eeta- 
brook, which occurred at his residence)
78 Kennedy street, hurt night after an 
illness of about one year. Mr.' S*ta- 
brook was well known and held In 
high esteem. He was 
Margaret I. Estabrohk

manu-
These new reduce d prices represent

V

Savings of from $40 to $155A* J» Bstabrook

OVERLAND WHIPPETMOSQUITO TORTURE
“A ‘Miners’ Court’ was called to try 

a man for having stolen provisions 
j from a cache or cabin. He was found 

guilty and was sentenced to be stripped 
of his clothing, placed upon a raft, 
towed to the center of the stream, 
and cast adrift. This occurred in the 
month df July, when the river was at 
flood tide.

“The next settlement was not less 
than 100 miles down stream-. The mos
quitos swarmed over the river la 
clouds, and when I tell you that I have 
seen black bears so tortured by mos
quitos that they became blind and in 

i their desperation plunged over a préci
pitée to their death, you will then 
have some idea of the severity of the 
punishment inflicted for this particular 
offense.

“I saw a trial involving the title to 
a town lot. It was the shortest trial I 
have ever witnessed. One man had 
his little tent upon a lot and asserted 
he was the owner. Another claimed 
the lot. They exchanged a few words, 
each drew his gun and the title passed. 
Both men were dead. Somebody rise 
moved on and the incident was for
gotten. '

“After my appointment to the bench 
I had a somewhat novel experience. A 
United States Commissioner stationed 
near Point Barrow, with more real for 
the enforcement of the law than good 
sense, caused the arrest of and bound 
over to the, District Court an Eskimo 
chief charged with bigamy. His case | 
was brought on for trial and the chief 
told his story, admitting everything.

f

nlSPlIMN
Touring 
Coupe . 
Coach .

$810a son of Mrs. 
r „ „ , and the late
J. F. Bstabrook, and was bom in Bos
ton. He had resided In Saint John 
for about 66 years, having ceme here I 
at an early age. He was at one time 
employed as a clerk but of later years 
had followed the sea and was on the I 
government boats service. He 
member of the Main street 
church, and ar the Orarige tnd Ma
sonic Orders. Besides his mother he 
Is survived by three brothers and two 
sisters. The brothers are WllUam>G. 
Bstabrook and H. S. Bstabrook, of 
Saint John, and R. W. Bstabrook, of 
Perth, N. B. The sisters are Mrs. J. 
R. Cowan and Mrs. J. W. McAlary, 
of Saint John. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday from his late resi
dence at 2.80 pfm.

$865
; $885 • i-i f

All Prices F. O. B. Factory Toronto, Taxes Extra.
was a

Baptist :IS . OVERLAND SIX-$ /

Touring 
Coupe . 
Coach .

$1120
$1130
$1140

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache
Pain Neuralgia

*

Neuritis Lumbago 
Toothache Rheumatism

Sedan4 $1345»
Warren Bull

WOODSTOCK, Sept 14-Warren 
Bull, a well known farmer of North
ampton, died at his home on Monday 
night, after being ill a number of 
years, aged «1 years. He Is survived 
by Ms wife, four sons, Willard In Sas
katoon, Allen In Northampton, Jewel 
and Wendall at home. A step-son, 
Frank Shaw of Presque Isle, Me, a 
step-daughter, Mrs. Donald Dlbblee, 
of Long View, Washington, three 
brothers, Allen of Wisconsin, Horace 
of Bangor, and Milton of Grafton, one 
sister, Mrs. Israel Kinney of this town. 
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Grey. Burial 
at the lower church.

A| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART*] AU Prices F. O. B. Factory Toronto, Taxes Extra.
1

r
Accept oniy "Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottle» of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aartrte Is the trade mar* (registered Is Oroide) of Barer Mronfictwe of Meooeeetie- 
seldeeter of SeUcrUctcid (Acetyl Salicylic Add, “A. SUA.’». WMle It I» weU known 

Aspirin means Barer manufacture, to assist the publie against Imitations, the Tablets 
tf Barer Oompenr will be stamped with their general, trade mark, tbs “Byer Cross»**

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY 
Rothesay Avenue, Saint John

Robto*“ O^AoçHÉnlght Co. Campbell ton Motor Sal^
!~b£r*ttc National Garage Co, Limited C&ratTMotor Sales

Grand Falls __ Sussex Fredericton
Morrison s Anderson Motor Company, Newcastle»

G. A. Merserese W. A. Gallop 
Chatham Dxthousle

St*Zarî. McKar C T. Black Co.
Sfc Stephen Woodstock

Westmoreland Motor Sales, Sackville.
y

i
. /Jor Economical TransportationADMITS HAVING THREE WIVES

“He admitted that he had three 
wives. He was married to all of them 
according to the law of the Eskimo, 
and was living with them. It was 
quite plain that under the laws of the 
natives he was committing no offense. 
It seemed equally true that under 
laws, of which he knew nothing, al
though the law presumed that he did, 
he was guilty of the crime as charged.

“I felt that to convict him or to

\

" REPORTED AS DANGEROUS.
A wooden bridge, running from. Gil

bert’s Lane to Rockwood Park, has 
been reported by Police Constable 
Bettle as being In a dangerous condi
tion and needs immediate attention. 
The constable notified John Henery, 
park foreman, who promised to look 
after the same. '

f
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XTEW joys await you in the smooth Chev- 
A 1 rolet Here the exhilaration of speed is 
combined with a quiet, effortless performance 
that betokens twenty rather than forty or 
fifty miles per hour. Here is no need to raise 
your voice to be easily heard, no matter how 
fast you may travel.

I,

sen-

)
JJMOUS I

^eer
..how they’re kept 
free from corns..

BvstTN Law’s Famous Dancing Feet

¥•. . A com is hardly a luxury 
for anybody. . . . But for a 
«hncer it is agony. ... It puts a 
opanish Inquisition’ in her «Kor, 

When I notice ' any sugges
tion of callus on the toe, I imme- 
diately apply a Blue-jay plaster. 
So that s why I never have a 

So writes graceful and 
beautiful Evelyn Law, famous 
Ziegfeld dancer.

V t 1
Small wonder that Regions of emi
nent dancers, screen stars and 
athletes consider good old Blue- 
fey part of their working kit!” 
For over a6 years it has been van
quishing corns to the tune of tens 
of millions annually. . . . Blue- 
jay keeps fit the feet of the famous 
and the foresighted. . . . Soldat 
all drug stores.

I Then—and then only—can you apjwrei«if 
how amazing ia its Value.
The GMAC Plan provides an economical 
method of paying for your Chevrolet on rim»»,

lt

!

W1» CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

(Subsidiary of General Moto

A\

J < Vjcom. 4Here is an absence of vibration that you never 
dreamed a four-cylinder car could pm»—.

Here is Economical Transportation coupled 
with a comfort almost luxurious in a car that 
reflects in its appearance the quality which 
makes possible such smooth performance.
To realize how fully the smooth Chevrolet 
answers your every need and desire — you 
must see it—ride in it drive it.

ora of Canada, Limited) 
WINNIPEG - OSHAWA - VANCOUVERCi.-

The Smoothest Chevrolet in Chevrolet 
history is selling at the Lowest Price for 
which Chevrolet has ever been sold in 
Canada,

14]

/
Roadster $640 Coupe..........$810 Sedan
Sport Roadster $920

Coach ....$810 Landau Sedan, f$715
$970Touring $640

Sport Touring, Commercial Chassis .............
$715 Utility Express (1-Ton).... 

AU Prices at Factory—Taxes Extra.

$470
■4 $660

J. Clark & Son, Limited, Saint John, N. B. 
J. Clark & Son, Limited, Petitcodiac, 

Lounsbury Co., Limited, Moncton, N. B. 
David Aiton, Sussex, N. B.

Blue-jayt
; N. B.

THÊ SAFE AND GBNTLB WAY TO END A CORN
Ores*
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8. Ï. GAMBLER 
IS VICTIM OF

weapon. The fugitive finally hurled 
the pistol awgy and as Montese turn- 
ed to seize it, leaped through an 
open window and escaped on the ad
joining roof.

From stories that were told it was 
gathered that Brocco was the victim 
of gamblers’ warfare. It was said 
that he won several thousands of dol- 
“ff8 J" ,a card game Saturday night. 
I he Oak street police said that he had 
been arrested several times for garnb- 
ing. Brocco ha| a large roll of bill 

in his Clothes when he was shot. The 
assailant did not seek his money, how
ever. -

It was at first thought that Brocco 
had *>«”„ mistaken for a bootlegger 
and killed in a war of rival gangs. 
Later, when his reputation as a gamb
le WFS recalled and stories were told 
of Saturday’s winnings, It was thought 
that the killing could be traced to the 
card table. In the shooting affair of 
eight years ago at 78 Catharine street 
one man was killed. Brocco was 
wounded slightly at that time.

wealth. The Mellons have a heavy 
hand in 50 different pies, ail big ones.

Will be grieved to learn that he is laidfmand of his ship on her next departure 
up in the Jeffery Hale Hospital at from that city on October 8.

IRISH IMMIGRANT STOCK < Quebec. He was taken seriously ill on CaPtain Sibbons made his last trip
the arrival of the S. S. Montroyai in -t0 Montreal .îfo^,e™b"’ 1925> when 
Quebec on September 3 and was ™ c0™™and of th=S’S. Montcalm, and 
straightway taken ashore. His vessel nT pr<jmoted to the brid«e ot
Jett Quebec last Friday in charge of the Montr0ya1'
Commander Coyle, but it is expected 
that Captain Sibbons will

KEEP YOUR SCALP
Clean and Healthy

WITH CUTICURA4
Everything they have touched has 

turned to gold.
Like Henry Ford, the Mellons 

of Irish immigrant stock. Henry Ford’s 
father was a Cork man; the fathet of 
the Mellons came from Tyrone. Thus 
the north and the south of Ireland 
claim the two richest men in the 
world.

BELIEVED TO BE 
RICHEST MAN

come
♦

! Use the Want Ad.-Wayresume corn-
can

His Quiet 
Moments”

% L$*f,

U. S. Secretary of TrcMmy SESSIONS OF C. W. L.
,N CITY RESUMEDKING /Slain in Street Where He wEscap ed Death Eight 

Years Ago» • X
i- , NEW YORK, Sept. 14—Within a 
. block of the spot where gunmen sought 
- eight ' years ago to kill him, Joseph 

Brocco was shot and killed on the east 
side by a man who lay in waiting and 
later escaped despite the efforts of a 
score of policemen. Brocco dropped 
with three bullets in his body and died 
in a few minutes. A bullet from • the 
murderer’s pistol grazed the scalp of 
Josib Fisicheli, six years old.

brocco was 32 years old and un
married. He owned a restaurant, two 
blocks from the East River. He walk- 

! ed from a shoe shine parlor opposite 
bis business about 12.30 p. m. and be
fore he reached the curb across the 
street an unidentified man stepped from 

*• the hallway adjoining the parlor, press
ed a pistol $o his back and fired three 
times.

The gunman then dashed into the 
hallway and fled up the stairs, pur
sued by Patrolmen John Bennie and 
Herman Brooks. Alarmed at the 
fusion Frances Montese, 16 years old, 
who lived in the house, also ran up 
the stairs and into the flat on the third 
floor occupied by her parents. The 
gunman was close at her heels and, 
as the girl opened the door, he dart
ed in to evade the policemen, who 
were firing as they chased him up the 
stairs.

/,
A True Story

Always ‘the life of tl\e party* every
body admires Ted Carruthcrs for 
his breezy good na^tirè and winning 
personality. He is a real 
through and through.

But in his quiet moments—

Poor Ted has his personal problem 
from which he cannot shake himself 
tree when alone. A recent illness, 
the price of overwork, left his health 
impaired. The doctor says it is only 

' à matter of time.

has only a few short years 
in which to provide for Mary and 
the children. What is he to do? 
He is not able to get life insurance 

»»ve much more than 
$300.00 a year. In-five years this 
will be but $ 1,500.00—not nearly 
enough!

’1 is now he realizes just what it would 
have meant if he had insured when 
able, to provide for his wife an

noat leaal $ 100 00 ■ month 
^200,00 . year) as long as she 

X lived. Athia age (35) $6.40a week 
with the London Life would have 

' guaranteed it, and worry would not 
now be further sapping his strength, 
tailing any chanoç he may have had 
of recovery.

PRev. Dr. Roy McDonald is Ap
pointed Chaplain—Diocesan 

Next Week

I
PITTSBURG, Sept. 14—It is the be

lief here that the title of the world’s 
richest man has passed from both John 
D. Rockfeller and Henry Ford and 
rests with Andrew W. Mellon, Secre
tary of the Treasury.

When Mr. Mellon entered the Hard
ing Cabinet in 1921, he was considered 
the third richest

I
*:

MBS AMERICA MAY 
TAKE STAGE OFFER

“YOU’LL 
LIKE THE 
FLAVOR"

The Saint John sub-division of the 
Catholic Women’s League held its 
opening meeting of the season last night 
in the Knights of Columbus' Hall and 
made plans for the activities of the 
coming winter. Miss K. Lawlor, presi
dent, was in the chair and the meeting 
was wejl attended. Miss Lawlor an
nounce# that Rev. Roy McDonald, S. 
T. D., had been appointed the 
chaplain of the sub-division.

The diocesan board of the C. W. L. 
is to meet in Saint John on Tuesday 
of next week and plans were made for 
entertaining the delegates.

It was also decided to hold a tea next 
week for the C. W. L. funds. Mrs, S. 
C. Tippetts was appointed general dhn- 
vener for the tea and Mrs. George Tip
petts very kindly offered to lend her 
home in Fairvilkrfor that event. The 
offer was gratefully accepted.

Mrs. F. J. Power, who had been the 
delegate from the Saint John branch 
of the C. W. L. to the national conveflt 
Mon held recently in Ottawa, gave a t 
very interesting and impressive * 
count of that notable gathering.

man
• //V

IV

\
in America. 

John D. Rockefeller had first jMace 
with Henry Ford second.

Since then, Henry Ford, in the judg
ment of the financial experts, passed 
Mr. Rockefeller. Mr. Mellon was still 
given third place. But now the shrewd 
observers of business feel sure that 
Secretary Mellon has passed Henry 
Ford and is safely in first place.

mant
Several Contracts to Choose 

From—To Return to School 
Next Year . ^

AIR TIGHT-METAL FOIL 
PACKAGES ONLY — 
NEVER SOLO IN BULK

■iV
Vnew

\

\
ATLANTIC? CITY, N. J., Sept.15— 

Miss America
■ i >

Hemay go on the stage. 
Contracts and the entreaties of her 
friends to reap the golden harvest 
which awaits her for 12 months have 
shaken the resolve of Norma Small
wood to return to college.

now
OVER $1,500,000,000

They r-e all movie and theatrical of
fers. i o each representative she has 
listened, conferred with her advisors, 
and then answered, saying neither yes 
nor no.

To he strictly accurate it is really 
the Mellon family of financiers 
sisting of Secretary Mellon, his brother 
and nephews, who stand at the top 
just as John D. Rockefeller’s wealth, 
is added to that of his father in count
ing the Rockefeller fortune.

The Mellon wealth has

con- con-

ÏSTO SCHOOL NEXT YEAR
BOY KNOCKED DOWN.I The desire for an education has not 

evaporated from her mind, however, 
and she will go back to school next 
year, she said in an interview. But 
what she, will do or when she will 
decide are two unanswered quittions. 
The girl who sprang overnight into 
fame, faces several proffered contracts 
and on each one of them her mind is 
undecided.

Of the contracts that she has re
ceived, seven of them are outstanding.

rA three year old boy named Scrib- 
ney, of St. Patrick street, was knocked 
down on Prince Edward street last 
evening by a car and was conveyed to 
the General Public Hospital, where it 
was found necessary to use two 
stitches to dose a wound 6n the head, 
after which the boy was taken to his 
homfc.

grown enor
mously in the last five years. When 
Mr. Mellon entered the cabinet his 
family were credited with $500,000,000 
in financial assets. Their 
sources have easily trebled in’ five 
years.

Few people have any idea of the 
tremendous financial' power of the 
Mellons. It is not restricted to one 
industry as is the Ford and Rockefdier

tac-

CAUGHT Bl)r ESCAPES.
James Montese, brother of Frances, 

seized the intruder as he 
pistol in hand. The two men strug
gled, Montese fighting to obtain the

CAPTAIN H. SIBBONS 
IS ILL IN HOSPITAL

total re- /" »

Vi
entered,

MONTREAL, Sept. 14—The, many
friends of Captain H. Sibbons, R.N.R., 1i
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The future may easily he made 
safe for loved ones by insurance, 
ami worry removed from those 
who have dependents.

w
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»\ On* of our trained representatives 

unll be glad to adviseà
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ondon Life
Insurance Company

“Canada’s Industrial-Ordinary Company”
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B. E. HAMBLY, City Manager,
C. P. R. Building, Corner King and Germain Street*, 
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HEALTH EXERCISESo I \I

'T' HIS is one of a series of 
"*■ eight Penmans Underwear 

exercise advertisements. Clip 
out each one as it appears and 
you will have a complete set. 
Do the exercises every morning 
and follow with a lukewarm 
sponge or shower. In a few 
days you will note wonderful 
results.

*> LW'i tS \
a:

Gamering the Wealth
Canadas Golden Gi'ain

■oVri lO-»/• X <v
:\ O •

j
p.1i\■ U«

F EXERCISE NO. 2 
LIVER SQUEEZER

^JTAND with feet 
tO apart, keep 
knees stiff. Bend 
sideward to left as 
far as possible, keep
ing arms extended. 

- Return to position 
and bend sideward 
to right. Continue 
about thirty times, 
breathing deeply.

Assets n:
. f» *5- the8oIdJen that her land the towering bulk of gigantic grain 

yields so abundantly. elevators where the wheat is receded,
stored and shipped. Special machinery 
is required for handling the grain and 
here as in every other Canadian 
industry — electricity is rendering 
invaluable servict.

Preferred%y,y//
\ •

Nature and modem agricultural 
methods have placed Canada in a 
position tantamount to world leader
ship in the production of wheat, with 
annual harvest of over 260,000,000 
bushels.

for better 
health and 

comfort
A . V✓..

rs
/>

, . , . . " The manufacture of motors and elec-
The export of grain brjngs to Canada trical equipment necessary in the 
nearly $300,000,000 annually. But be- operation of the grain elevators is but 
tween the farmers granaries and the another instance of the intimate re-
^rerK“frk.et,,8z3 dTnCe lationship of Canadian General Elec-
must be bridged before the wealth of
Canada’s wheat can be realized.

I •
w

A DOUBLE surprise awaits men who buy Penmans Prtf- 
" ferrt$J Underwear. The first is the exceptionally low 
price—the second the exceptionally high quality. There is 
no better underwear value anywhere for the money.

Made for men, women and children—in both two-piece 
and union suits. Ask for it by name and look for Pre erred 
on the label.

«

% trie Company to Canadian 
and prosperity.

progress

;

CANADIAN. GENERAL^ ELECTRIC Q&
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

PENMANS LIMITED 
Paris
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Quality That 
Endures/

t %-
t

HE fruits of twenty-one years 
of experience in building 
motor cars are evident in the 
world-wide public acceptance 

of Fot-4 quality as an enduring char
acteristic.

Enduring quality has enabled the public
to buy these products just as it buys

*

other products of established reputation 
with the assjurance of receiving good 

value and lasting satisfaction.
; l . •

Only enduring quality could instill such 
confidence in the public mind. More 
than twelve million owners testify that 
this confidence is well founded.
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TO HOLD RECORD

Weddings
Scott-Mlller' hi

In the Germain street church at 6.80 
o’clock this evening, the marriage of 
Miss Helen Jane Miller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Frederick Miller, 87 
Victoria street to Charles Harold Scott, 
son of Mrs. and the late Mr. N. C. 
Scott, Douglas avenue, will be solem
nised. Dr. 8. S, Poole will perform the 

The church is tastefullyceremony.
decorated with palms, ferns and a pro
fusion of golden glow, phlox and other 
garden flowers. Marking the guest pews 
are clusters of gypeophliu tied with 
bows of white satin ribbon and tulle.

The bride will be given In marriage 
by her father, and she will be attended 
by her cousin, Miss M. Dorothy Chris
tie, as bridesmaid, and by her cousin, 
little Miss Aurele M. Wilson, as flower 
girl.. Dr. A. J. Goughian will be grooms
man and Walter A. Miller, brother of 
the bride, and G. Sherman Dearborn, 
will act as ushers.

The bride will wear a lovely French 
gown of white beaded georgette, simply 
made, with court train of white crepe 
back satin, lined with blush pink 
georgette. Her tulle veil will be ar
ranged in coronet effect, embroidered 
in pearls and rhinestones, with wreath 
of Orange blossoms caught at the sides, 
and falling in graceful folds to the end 
of hOr train. She will carry Columbia 
roses and gypsophlla, with a shower 
of sweetheart roses.

The bridesmaid will wear a gown of 
orchid georgette with rhinestone trim
mings, a large black hat, faced with 
orchid, gold shoes and stockings, and à 
scarf of gold tulle. She will carry pale 
yellow gladioli and mauve sweetpitSs. 
Tbejlttle flower girl will wear a bouf
fant sleeveless frock, of peach shot taf
feta, with gpdets of cream lace, and on 
her hair will, be worn a bandeau of sil
ver leaves. She will carry on her arm 
a bonnet of the same material as %r 
dress, filled with sweetheart roses, 
which ehe will strew in the\peth of the 
bride and bridegroom as they leave 
the church. Miss Beryl Blanche will 
preside at the organ and as the wedding 
party enters the church will play the 
bridal chorus from Lohengrin, and (af
ter the ceremony Mendelssohn’s wgd- 
ding march. During the signing of the 
register Mrs. George McKiel will sing • 
“O Perfect Love.”

Mrs. Miller, mother of the bride wtifi r 
wear a powder blue georgette costume 
with large black' bat, and ermine tlé 
and will carry an old fashioned nose
gay. Mrs. N. C. Scott, mother of the 
bridegroom will wear a dress of brocide 
crepe, trimmed with Spanish lace, a 
scarf of Spanish lace, and a black satin 
hat, and will carry a nosegay of flowers. 
Following the ceremony a reception . 
will be held, at the home of the bride's 
parents, Victoria street The rooms are 
decorated with beautiful cut flowers In 
mauve and yellow. JFhe bride and 
bridegroom will receive before the 
mantle .plege in the drawing robm, 
where sweetpeas in shades of mauve 
and while» end golden glow, Inter} 
spersed with greenery, form the back
ground. -The bride’s table will be 
centred with a pyramid wedding cakcj 
trimmed With orange blossoms and 
silver butterflies. Silver candlesticks 
containing mauve and yellow candles 
will also be used In the decorative 
scheme.

Mr. Scott and his bride will leave 
on the evening Whln for Montreal. To-

On Move for Half Century; 
Started When Seven 

Months Old

•' >■
NÇW YORK, Sept. 14—Hale and 

hearty after more than half a century 
spent In traveling from hotel to ho
tel, Henry E. Knapp of St. Paul, Minn., 
who Is now stopping at the Waldorf, 
claims the record for having signed 
more r 
living.

el

egisters than any other 
Mr. Knapp says that ! 

stopped at 699 different hotels.
He started traveling at the age of 7 

months. Later in life his business kept 
him traveling. For 25 years he has 
been retired, ahd has spent his retire
ment In traveling.

“I have been keeping a diary since 
1867,” said Mr. Knapp yesterday, “and 
my memory has always been rather 
good. About 18 months ago, in the 
course of conversation some one ex
pressed a wish to know how many 
liotVls there were in the world. It was 
perhaps an idle question, but it started 
me wondering just how many I knew 
and I began to count up, and my rec
ord today is just 699. Mind you, those 
ire all different hotels.

FIRST JOURNEY
“I do not recall my first journey be- 

-ause I was only 7 months old when 
I was taken down the Mississippi on a 
steamboat from my home In Fort 
Madison, Iowa, and then the following 
Winter we were brought East to Penn
sylvania and I visited roy grand- 
patents in Massachusetts.

"I made my first voyage to Europe 
with my ■ father in 1869; that was on 
(he old steamer China, a gigantic craft 
i f about 3,800 tons. On that trip I 
acquired a taste for lengthy journeys; 
or we stayed aboard ten months. We 

came back, as I recalled It, in what 
was the crack liner of the Atlantic 
passenger carrying fleet, the Russia of 
the dinar.1 Line." As I recall her, she 
was under 4,000 tons. It took abobt 
nine days for the journey. From that 
time I- this I have spent most of my 
i'mf tr: vrling.

QUEEREST HOTEL
“Mrs. .Knapp and I have never had 

any thrilling adventures during qur 
journeys, though we have been fn 
earthquakes in Japan and California, 
but these did not happen to be seri
ous.

“About the queerest hotel at which 
1 rver stopped was in Italy. That was 
before I was married. My-father and 
I with a couple of married friends 
from Philadelphia were driving over 
the Ccrn'che Road from Nice to Sa
vona. Italy, and came to a little town 
caliefl I.tilno at nightfall. The only 
lintel In town boasted of just two 
guest rooms and we furnished its 
ç implement. The only furniture fn 
ur room was a bed and a «hair, and

ponding fare.
“I think one reason why Mrs. Knapp 

and I hu\ e never lost anything in ho
tels, even in foreign countries, may 
lie that we have sought the best ho
tels and achieved the good-will of the 
hotel help."

ï
rMe Will travel in * dress df 

Slnbad blue sa««, trimmed with grey, 
and a coat of Slnbad blue mole-pex 
trimmed with gfey squirrel. She will 

a small grey and blue hat, and 
grey gloves, sjioes and stockings and 
handbag. A large array of beautiful 
gifts received are a fitting testimony to 
the popularity of the bride and bride
groom.

Walter A. Miller, brother of the 
bride, of Sheet Harbor, N. S., is a 
visitor in the city for the wedding.

e hi

*

wear

sum
! Crorier-Wood.

A quiet wedding which will be of 
interest to a large circle of friends In 
East Saint John and elsewhere will 
take place this evening at the Baptist 
parsonage, East Saint John, when Rev. 
I. B. Colwell will unite in marriage 
Frank M. Crosier, youngest son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. James Crosier, of 
Willow Grove, to Violet E. Wood, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. J. Wood, of East Saint John. The 
bNde, who will be unattended, will be 
given In marriage by her father, and 
will be becomingly attired in a dress of 
peach flat crepe and tailored coat with

k
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J Concrets streets, MU concrete 
roods, meet all the require
ments of modern treflU

Winnipeg Paves For 
Today and For Tomorrow 

Tide Sure, Modern Way

ÿk=ÆtP^V\V. ’AYR: O
Uaift

%

V

It

Once a 1er out-poet ci cMUmdoa, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, ie now known the 
world over ae a modem metropolis of 
boundlase opportunity.

Among the meny were to WHICH Winni
peg Is planning and budding far the future 
is its continued 
street pavement

extension of concrete

Winnipeg now has 18 miles ol concrete 
.ell oi which are designed to with- 

•tend the heavier traffic oi QB*conin| 
yearn just as surely as they are withstand
ing the traffic of to-day.

F!m, rigid, unyielding, and unaffected 
“by œanging seasons, these dm, even 
streets also have an attractive, light gray 
color asps daily appreciated by property

Both from the standpoint of lasting 
economy end of inviting appearance, con- 

makee the ideal street pavement far 
any town or city.

AH of th* fast» mi* 
fm booklet on "Cbeauts
fareda" Ask fee roweete

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
M Wet Gnod Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.
4 Nmtiouel Orgaefratfea to 

Improro and Fete erf tke Uta of Corner**
omega mai cities
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brown fox fur. She will wear a black 
picture hat of panne velvet and satin, 
with shoes and stockings to match. Af
ter the ceremony the young couple will 
leave on the Boston train for a wedding 
trip to U. S. elites, and on their return 
will reside in the city, 
many friends who will extend good 
wishes for their future happiness.

Robertson-Thorne.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nised on Tuesday evening, Sept. 14, at 
Washington street Baptist church, 
Lynn, Mass., when Miss Myrtle E. 
Thorne, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Thorne, and Frank E. 
Robertson, son of John and the late 
Hattie I, Robertson, both of this city, 
were united in marriage by Rev. C. A. 
Underhill. The bridfc, who was given 
in marriage by her brother, Charles 
A. Thorne, of Boston, was "beconvngly

attired in a dress of Copen blue satin 
with hat to correspond and carried a 
bouquet of American beauty roses. 
Miss Beulah Boyd, of Worcester, 
Mas»., acted as bridesmaid, and Walter 
A. Thorne, of Boston, brother of the 
bride, acted as best man. After 
spending a honeymoon at Nahant, 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Robertson will 
return to Saint John, where they will 
reside.

was given in marriage by her father,, 
wore a gown of white satin trimmed 
with lace, pearls and rhinestones. Her 
veil was of real lace, trimmed with 
ferns and orange blossoms. She car
ried a bouquet of white bridal roses 
and lilies of the valley. The ceremony 
took place beneath an arch of palms 
and gladioli. The bride was attended 
by two matrons of honor, one In yellow 
taffeta and carrying sweetheart roses, 
the other in orchid taffeta and carry
ing yellow roses. Mr. and Mrs. John
ston later left for Buffalo by boat and 
will also visit Mr. Johnston’s mother 
at Quispamsis. They expect to return 
home via Boston and New York.

lion, and J. William Crabbe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshall Crabbe, of the same 
place, were united in marriage by Rev. 
H. Stanley Young. The bride was be
comingly attired in a French blue satin 
backed crepe gown and carried a shower 
bouquet of sweetheart and Columbia 
roses with maiden hair ferns. The 
house was beautifully decorated with 
autumn leaves, asters and sweet peas. 
After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served and the happy couple left 
by automobile for a trip through the 
province. On their return they will re
side at Bloomfield. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a wrist watch. She 
received many other beautiful presents, 
Including articles of cut glass, china 
and silver and substantial Checks.

*

£oe%fivfiew! 1 * .
v

They have BRERJohnston-Fadtier.
A wedding of much interest to 

friends in Saint John was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
B.'Fadlier, 817 Elmhurst avenue, High
land Park, Michigan, on Saturday, 
September 4, when Miss Thelma Fad- 
lier became the bride of William J 
Johnston, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Johnson, of Quispamsis, N. B. Rev. 
George Fair officiated. The bride, who

*
Crabbe-Cochran.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of the bride’s parents on Sept. 
14, when Nellie G., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Cochran, Bloomfield Sta-

Your own will come to you if you 
hold the thought firmly and hustle.

The golden opportunities always 
seem to be those we have missed.
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Whatever Your Weeds May Be-=Let The Times-Star Want Jids Help You
—

LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
£oît

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
DON’T WORRY about lost articles.

Tour ad. ’n this column will find It. 
Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column.'1 BRITAIN WILL BUIL0!w^eF^r.ge WORK ON GERMANONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer In Salbt 
John. Just state what you can do. rtSI"SSH”»wajntjsd—Position by bookkee^r.

van operate bookkeeping machine. 
Good references.—Phone M. 8368.

MONEY to LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.
LOST—Between Hanover street and St.

David's street, via Prince Edward and 
Union streets . small silver ' brooch, 
crescent with star. Reward. M. 2676.

9—16 CANAL CONTINUESWOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 16—The 
Woodstock exhibition got underway 
today under the most favorable weather

afso^newly
sunny flat, 31 Broad;—Phone Main 657. 
.______ 9—22

LO LET—Large housekeeping 
stoves.—274 King East. rooms;9—17

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street; M. 2333.
WANTED—Nurse would like care of 

old person or child, and will take ma- 
ternlty cases. References.—Phone M.

TO LET—Two furnished 
James street. conditions ^and with a big first day 

attendance. The usual comparatively 
small first day attendance was greatly 
agumented by hundreds who were at
tracted by the afternoon’s feature at
traction, the automobile racing pro
gramme which was characterised by 
thrills and speed which kept the

LONDON, Sept. 14-A great new Harry Duvls, world’s best track cham- 
highway to connect Liverpool with the pion, in driving one.of the main events, 
main portion of industrial Yorkshire established the local track record for

automobiles when he burned the Island 
Park half mile track in 31 2-6

LOST—Brooch, set with pearls and an 
ultefncarine by worker In Queen's 

ward. Finder please return to 301 Prin
cess.

rooms, 42 St.
9—22TG LET—Bright flat, 243 King street 

West, electric. Small flat, 153 Erin 
street.—Chadwick, West, 140-11.

FOR SALE—GENERAL9—18 To Link Liverpool With 
Yorkshire Through 

Lancashire

: Midland Waterway, Started 
Before War, Will Con

nect River Systems

TO LET—Pleasant furnished
_ ------------------------ Sydney. \
TO LET—Fresh, six room flat new--------------------------------------------

adulta. -Reduced TO LET—Furnished, heated 
rents.—M. 3782-11. 9__jg

9—16 9—20V JANITOR wants furnaces to 
October first or later, Best of city 

references.—Apply P 9, Times.

rooms, 76 
9—20attend, FOR SALE—Several dresses, Hudson 

seal coat, other articles of 
lerl ,r,ea«p,nah^. Apply evenings, 
er bell, 241 Union street.

F?R SALE—Half size violin, bought 
in England. Will sell, with case, 

reasonable. Owner has outgrown it.— 
Phone 1973-31. 9__ig

LOST—Silver watch, between Mètcalf 
street and King. Finder pleato' call 

M. 3602-21. 0—16

FOUND—In our retail, small sum of 
money. Apply Retail Office; Man

chester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 9—16

attire

9—17
9—22

one apartment with electrï£°range — 
VhaPriottQeU6trneet qUare ^rtment^jesWANTED—Young woman, with boy of 

10 years, wants position as house- 
-keeper.—Apply Box M 116, Times.

constant excitement.9—18
WANTED—By two young ladles, office 

work or collecting. Phone M. 4643 or 
write Box M 112, Times. 9—17

TO RENT—Desirablesepardau blSth?oim°erÂp£°ljxethe^

care Times.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14—Work will 
eoon be resumed on the ambitious 
German Midland Canal project, ac
cording to a report to the Depart
ment of Commerce from Assistant 
Trade Commissioner, W. E. Nash, 
Berlin. This project is calculated 
to connect the river, canal and in
land waterway systems of east Ger
many, between which there is now 
a gap stretching from Weser to Elbe. 
Construction operations started even 
before the war and were sanctioned 
again by law in 1920, bu-t lagged com
pletely thereafter.

The canal Is to extend from Burg 
near Magdeburg on the Elbe to Han
over on the Lei ne, a confluent of the 
Weser, whence it will connect with t 
the Hanza Canal project joining 
Weser to Rhine. It is to have a south 
wing extending through Braunsch
weig to Halle on the Saale and will 
necessitate damming, dredging and 
other improvement" work on the Elbe 
and Saale. It will 
barges of 1,000 tons displacement 
and will be about two meters deep. 
Little has been made public in refer
ence to cost of construction.

LOST—Gold hand-saw pin. Valued as 
keepsake. Finder leave Times Office 

or West 44-31. Reward. 9—16
kOR SALE—A quantity of 1H in. by 4 

ft. spruce plastering lath at a bar
gain price. Phone Main 2932 or oall at 
6 Clarence street.

TO LET—Rooms.TO LET—Bright six roomed flat, Ade
laide street. Also five roomed flat Douglas avenue, near the bridge4*’ 

Phone M. 4769-il, between 6 and f 
______________________________ 9—16
LET -Bright cheerful modem flat 

on Douglas avenu* near Main street 
Sun tn every room. Big yard and gar
age. Rent very moderate—Telephone

is to be constructed at a cost of some 
*~17 three millions ^terllng.

T<ellLstreetHOUSekeet>lnK rooms> 73 Sew- The Government Treasury is to pro-
' 1— ------------------ —----------------ZL7 vide 75 per cent of the cost, the re-

liott row. W° Urn *hed rooms' Vfn mainder being provided by Liverpool

T t— „„„„ -- --------------------and the county authorities of Lan-
Dock h CO°klng atov|_{2 cashire and Yorkshire. The cause for

-------------------------------------------------------------- - a new highway between Liverpool and
TO LET—-Furlnshed rooms, home prlv- Yorkshire, running through east Lan-

Ileges. 14 Germain street. o___m ._________________________ ___________ a—1° cashire, is a strong one. The present
_ , „„ _____ _ TO LET — Furnished housekeeping roads which converge on Liverpool

r°om« and bath, rear 3 room«: central—M. 2096-11. 9_17 from the east are all of them tortuous,
115Lr!et0n 8treeL Rent $2°" P9h™? TO LET—-Bright centrlTfumlshed alt' 8n? S.°ma °f thfm that the heav-
------------—1---------------------------------------- - ting room and bedroom, for one” nr lest traffic are definitely dangerous.
T<jatI«?TiZro^ fiat, heated, all jjvrj €»5îlemen' breakfast—Telephone They are a legacy of tjit days when
Ap^6ti3^a°radïïenrow. Cheap  ̂ 13”’ -______________________ t±8 a high road was the extension of the
f------- --------------------------   ; T' r ET—Rooms, 142 Charlotte Main main street of .a village, and today
T9 ri!ltH?at.efifiats' 365 Union street, Wl 9__ 21 they carry the traveler from the heart
146. n£neaM. 3626-21. " W°°d To LET-Fumlshed rooms, 244% Union nftm'‘T" *2 an0.ther’
i----------------------------------------------------- 9—16 o|tcn through bottle necks where tram
TO, LET—An upper flat, 239 Waterloo ------- —--------------------------------- - and motor cannot pass together. The
l.Æe6Mra°i0„T44Înd bath> Oct >1™ Sanctioned’ -T

well be the first contribution to a high
way across England from sea to sea 

9—17 that will in time be as valuable as her 
“Great North Road.”

64 Dorchester.WANTED—Young widow, _ with child, 
aged four, wants position as house

keeper.—Apply Box P 6, care Times.
LOST—Do 

part we 
Seward.

g. Exhibition grounds, latter 
ek. Finder Phone 3497-11.

9—17
9—89 sec.

FOR SALE—De Forest Crossley R-4 
radio, complete with loud 

Lost 3176. Will sacrifice for 
anteed.—Phone M. 666-11.

CATTLE JUDGING TODAY.
The judging of cattle commenced 

this morning, 
represented with Fred Taylor, K.C., of 
Saint John, the largest exhibitor with 
dual purpose shorthorns. Swine and 
sheep classes, each of iwhich is filled to 
capacity, will be judged today.

9—20 speaker. 
$66. Guar- 

• 9—16
LOST—A sum of money on Loch 

Lomond road. Finder please com
municate with James Greer, care Times 
Office. 9—17 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and
r~Z— -------- ;---------—---------------------- ------ women can earn $1 to $2 an hour in
LOST—-On 4 o clock Fair Vale bus, Fri- spare time writing showcards. No can- 

aay, brown fox scarf. Return Times vasslng or soliciting. We instruct you 
Office. 9—20 and supply you with work. Write to

day. The Menhenitt Company, Limited, 
4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

A BIG $5 private Christmas greeting 
** card sample book free; men and 
women already making five dollars up 
daily, in spare time; experience or cap
ital unnecessary. Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

*ro.SITUATIONS VACANT
Beef cattle are well

* OR SALE—Second hand goods bought 
O’Neil SOld' 17 PrInCe Edward, M. J.

9—20
TO LET—Upper flat, 27 Elliott 

rooms and bath. Reduced 
May 1. Phone 1151.

FOR SALE—Two Winchester rifles in 
first class order. Apply J. C. McRae, 

130 Waterloo street. 9—ig
row, 8 

rent to 
9—17

>
MALE HELP WANTED

MUCH BARLEY Ai
RYE IN mm

FOR SALE—Sailing yacht Alton, good 
condition. Moderate price. Want 

larger boat. Frank Whelpley. 118 Main 
street.

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-w&ke 

reads the “Help Wanted Column." 9—18
WANTED—Teamster, also two mill 

men. Apply Samuel Stearns, South 
Bay. 9—17

FOR SALE—Rifle and shot gun. Cheap. 
Apply 17 Brunswick. 9__18556

SWAPS WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 

■ball be glad to receive offera for the 
lumber In the building as it stand».— 
WUaon Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

EARN some extra money between now 
and Christmas, $10 to $20 easily made 

weekly in spare time, taking orders for 
Imperial Art" personal Christmas 

cards. Everyone a customer. Take or
ders now, delivery later. Liberal com
mission. Send for free sample book. 
British Canadian, 51 Wellington West, 
Toronto.

SWAP—This is the column you haye 
been looking for. Somebodv wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your "Swap" ad, today. tf

pffort Being Made to Make 
Space For Wheat From 

Lakes

FARMS FfR SALE tfO LET—Attractive four room flat 
lights and bath, North End. Garaae 

if desired.—Phone M. 1273-21.

accommodateTO LET—Furnished rooms. Also 
ment.—67 Orange. aoart-

FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—Small farm, all year round 
house, barn, out buildings, good gard

en grounds, small orchard. Good chance 
for raising poultry.—Box P 
Times.

9—17TURN YOUR SPARE TIME 
THIS FALL INTO SPARE CASH! 

WE have an attractive, high-class prop
osition. It means a little work in your 

6Pt re time, but you will like it. Write 
for full particulars to Hertel Co.. 328 
Spadina Ave., Toronto.

WANTED—Qualify for a better position 
by attending Night School at the 

Modern Business College.

TOLET—Modern rooms, upper flat. 173 
Princess. 9__2iTO LET—Four room flat, 67 Broad 

Adults. ' 9_i7BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. 
one for sale? Advertise It Ü DFAII U flflfl nOO MONTREAL, Sept. 13—Bottled up OUS to hasten operation "in8 order to 

U VLlll/i I lUUUiUvU I» the Montreal elevators are nearly provide occupation for laborers out 
’ ’ ’ two and a quarter million bushels of of work .loss FLOOD fOlpifMlsl

15, and the first lot of barley on July 
31. Every endeavor is being made 
to have this grain removed from the 
elevators and sold in order to make 
room for the new Canadian crop, which 
Is now on its way eastward to the 
ocean. At present there is said to be
no sale for the rye or the barley, the „
result being that the elevators are being MONTREAL, Sept. 14—A total of 
used for dead storage instead of the 25 ships are listed as being chartered 
transit purposes The commission ful- for loading during the next three 
ly realizes the situation, and, short of I . ,, , ,increasing the storage charges at the 1 h ’ °f whlch 15 Tessels arc for the 
present time, are Pequestipg the de
crease of these stocks.

On Saturday there wore 42 lake 
steamers in the harboi1 with nearly 
three million bushels in' their holds.
Thus, if it were possible to clear the 
elevators of the 3,818,000 bushels of 
American rye and Canadian barley that 
are now lying there, it would be possible 
to relieve some of the conjestion that are:
is now apparent in the port. Landaas, Sept. 15-30; Lingfield, Oct

Deliveries for this season are now 10-27; Silton Hall, Sept. 20-Oct. 12; 
fifteen million bushels behind those Wolsum, Oct. 10-15; Alehiba, Sept. 20- 
for last year to the same date, so 30; Cleartpn, first half Sept.; New 
It will require a tremendous influx brough, Sept. 1-10; Mabriton, Sept.; 
of tramp tonnage to ^pnable the har- Promus, Sept. 18-28; Westerdijk, Sept, 
bor to chalk up another record this 7-18; Monte Nevoso, Sept. 20-Oct. 10; 
year for the quantity of grain shipped Newaster, Sept.; Brookvale, Sept.; Gil- 
through the port. wen Manor, Sept. 15; Hilversum, Sept.

The British coal strike can again 20-Oct. 5; Winsum, Sept. 20-Oct. 5; 
be accorded some of* the blame for Alcor, Sept.; Hartfleld, Sept. 19-28j 
this situation, as tramp tonnage is Cadore, Oct. 13-28; DimRrios N. Bogi- 

year, called his staff being chartered in such large quanti- sides, Sept. 10-25; Dal worth, Sept.; 
together. “Well, men,” he said, “we’ve tles ,for the carriage of coal from Wazaristan, Sept. 8-15; Iskra, Sept, or 
had a splendid year, and I’m going to American ports to Great Britain that October; Twickenham, Nov.; Black- 
divide 100 pounds among you. IVe l lf* grain trade has become less at- heath, Nov. 
written out three cheques, one for Mr. ^racHve than the other. The latest 
McGregor for forty pounds, one for ra*e quoted for the transportation of 
Mr. Grant for thirty pounds, and one w*\ea*D from Montreal to Antwerp 
for Mr. Gordon for twenty-five pounds. an“ Rotterdam is 19 cents a hund

red pounds, which is an increase of 
over 7 cents since the beginning of 
the season.

Receipts at the harbor elevators are 
also far below those of the last 
a difference of 8,449,892 bushels

8, care
9—18 TO LET—Rooms, 118 Bridge 

Rhone M. 8319. street,
9—18Have you TO LET—Flat, 89 per month, 

rooms. 72 Smythe street.

TO LET—Two flats, 673 Main street. 
Reduced rent. 9__jq

Three
9—17now. FOR SALE—Farm; 10 minutes from 

car, East Saint Jo»n.—Mrs. «McDer
mott, 79 Broad. 9__20 UNFURNISHED ROOMS1 SALE—Star Touring, run 8,000 

miles. Perfect condition, $425. Own
er leaving city. Phone M. 4362 TO LET—Four unfurnished 

Peters (morning.)
9—18 WANTED — GENERAL rooms, 15 

9—20TO LET—Central flat. 3803-21. 9—169—22 FraoneAME74Ï°n truCk’ 160 to clear. 
9—22eh

Ply Box M 121, care Times. 9—18

BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Upper flat, immediatesession, 184 Water street, Tel. 1228°*
9—20

*
=‘tyFand ^provincial

i p. msi-M
Belyea, 100 Middle street, West Saint 
John- 9—19

WANTED-Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street. BETTER IN CANADATO LET—Lower flat, parti 

6 rooms, electric lights, 
tain street.—Phone M. 8300.

ly basement, 
at 196 Brlt- 

9—15
EMPORIA, Kansas, Sept., 14— 

With damage estimated at upwards 
of four million dollars and five known 
dead, relief organizations today were 
rushing supplies to hundreds of fauf
iles in southwestern Kansas, where 
heavy rains Sunday transformed 
streams into raging torrents. Al
though the streams were receding to
day, forecasts of more rain threaten
ed to hamper relief and salvage act- 
tlvities.

The heaviest damage was caused 
in the Neosho and Verdigris River 
valleys, starting at the head waters 
a few miles west of here and extend
ing through a fertile farming sec
tion about thirty miles wide to the 
Oklahoma border-.nearly 150 miles 
southwest.

Extensive damage resulted to crops 
and farm buildings and to residences | 
and manufacturing plants in a score 
of towns and cities. Heavy livestock 
losses were reported throughout the 
territory.

WANTED—Dry goods man to 
charge of department in Department- 

„ “tore- Provincial Town.—ApplyBox 1381, Saint John, N. B. i£ll8 Fort SAT„ „------------
SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, price 

3360. Perfect condition. Terms to 
responsible party. Edward J. Doyle, 25 
at. Patrick street. 9^.76
K)R

9—22
PRÏVATE LESSONS given In all school 

subjects.—Box P 10, care Times
9—18

T^gi n̂ree,a3,n^nr,?eTitr°eVeetr,æal
TO LET—Flats, furnished or unfurn

ished. Apply 131 Leinster, Phone M.
91 16

M.

m ,*or called “ for. Prices reasonable. 
Walter^ Cross, 47 Gilbert Lane, Phone

FEMALE HELP WANTED 2681. TO LET—Rooms with board. Main 
, 1432- 9—21TO LET—Small flat, 149 St. 

Phone M. 2028.ALL STENOGRAPHERS, 
and Filing Clerks read the 

Help Wanted Column."

James. 
9—17

TO LET—Sunny modern flat; rent 25 
dollars. 5735. 9—20

Salesladies 
' "Female WANTED—Boarders. 

345-11.SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

nifi 4vU,8, after thorough overhauling, 
yne-third cash, balance . spread overDu k e % t r ect? ‘^Fhone ° Main Ik"' 92

Private. Main 
9—18

WANTED—We have helped hundreds 
Nlahtbe«nhrJi081 0ns" Let us he’P you. 
Btishnesa^ConegeT ^ the Mt£f£

Wnwli?In~"G1j;1 as mother's help. Ap- 
Ply 69 Broad street. 9__17

WA^TE,D~Lady for alterations 7l 
r/ad,y-t0;rar" , Mu8t be experienced. 

MreSt'y AeX' IveSaer' 26 Charlotte

TO LET—Board and room, 
House, corner Princess and Princess 

Sydney. 
9—17

WANTED—Young men and women fo 
training, day or evening. Three 

months course bookkeeping, short-
hand typewriting etc., for $10. Mrs. 
Currie’s Private Class, 172 Wentworth 
afreet. 9—1-7

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, bath and lights. 
34 Adelaide street. 9__21 present month, according to data on 

tramp chartering received by the 
Montreal Harbor Commission. Four 
vessels are for the second half of Sep
tember or October loading, four are for 
October and two for November loading 

The tramp charter situation in Can
ada is believed better than at any time 
since June. Tramp ships chartered

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Lower flat. Apply on prem
ises, 67 Sewell street. 9—20 Business and Profes

sional Director;
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from uds. in the “For 
Sple Household Column.’» There is al-

w7nntuto LT 

turnln"

F9F SALE—Household furniture, 
eluding Lighter Day range, No 13 

?fm,-,eend(er' 3 months in use; piano, an
tique pier glass, etc.—72% Waterloo 
afternoons and evenings. 9—22

Fphon^MatoD2964g tab'e and ch"al„rs r: WANTED ' — Tire vulcanlxl 
ne Mam 2964. 9—17 work guaranteed. Corner

Bridge street.

TO LET—Three roomed flat, $8. 
Winter. 98D—fj nfurnished 

go<jd condition ;
WANTE 

be in
more; private family, 
rental.—Box M. 111.

10 rooms or-, 
Will pay good 

9—17

Must 9—15 l
TO LET—Flat, four rooms; lights, 

grates, newly remodeled apartment, 3 
rooms; four roomed bright sunny flat, 
rear. Apply 4082 or 44 Exmouth, 
Arnold's Store. 9__ig

___________ 9—16

WANTED—Three or four unfurnished 
heated rooms, vicinity of Lancaster 

Heights.—Box M 113, care Times.

WANTED—To buy horses for \o 
Information Phone M. 2579.

Men's Clothingin-
SPECIAL low price in suits during July 

and August. Buy now and save 
Imehey—W, J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing. 183 Union 
street.

9—16 TO LET—Four room flat, unfurnished, 
16 Queen Square. 9__goX meat.

9—25 TO LET—Bright upper flrft. Phone M.
I227-______________________________ 9—18

TO LET—Flat, 17 Hilyard street. Ap
ply 49 Prince, West. 9—16

COOKS AND MAIDS
Good
and

9—18
"fainGOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
fficient help-

WANTED—General maid, to go home 
at. night. Must be able to cook 

References required. Apply 7 to 8 n’ 
m., Miss Sullivan, 177 Leinster street P‘ 
________ ________________ __________ 9—ll7
Wi^NTS,RVGeneral maid, two in'fam- 

lly. References. Apply to Mrs R 
T. Worden, 198 King St East. 9-18

Interior Decoratingb OR SALE—Bargains In new pianos.
Genuine Gerhard Helntzmans. Special 

price 345°. Terms, 3100 cash, 315 
monthly. Why purchase a piano of 
questlonaWe quality? Bell's Plano Store, 
86 Germain street.
i’OR SALE—Kitchen sfSVè and large 

heater—Apply 204 Brittain. Evenings
9—17

get you e

FLATS WANTED PAINTING, PAPERING. Phone West 
782-11. 10—HTO LET—Flat, 35 Paddock, modern. 

Rent 360.—Main 1365-41, or Main 228
9—17

The Aberdeen Way.
WANTED—Furnished flat with 

bed rooms, centrally located. Apply 
C, H. McDonald, 55 Dock street.

9—18

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
An Aberdeen merchant, at the close 

of his financial

Mattresses and Upholsteringfour9—17
TO LET—Five rooms, 17 St. Paul street.

9—16 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired, wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses, 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street, Main 687.

TO LET—Flat, corner of Golding and 
Rebecca. 9__gi

TO LET—Cht ap, to good tenant, 
flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11.

Cowsn.

HOUSES TO LET Upholstering 
52 Brittain"ÆSÆttt Tsn..revs

timer, Rothesay. Phone Rothesay 101 
____ 9—17

TO LET—House, self-contained. 337 
Sydney. 5 room 

J. E. 
4—16—1027

9—17 9—20 Marriage Lieenses WHO IS YOUR SKINNY 
FRIEND, ETHEL?

FOR SALE—Household furinture. Con- 
of a flve roomed flat. Phone M. 

1458-41. 9__17
To RENT—Self-contained house. 6i St 

James street Rent $3$ per monta.— 
Particulars. The Eastern Trust Com 
pan/, ill Prince William street

6—19—tf.

OFFICES TO LET MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
• Square. U_JJWANTED—General maid with experi- 

ence and references. Apply evenings. 
71 Orange street. 9__20 I congratulate you all on the way 

you have worked, and if you do as 
well during the next twelve months, 
I’ll sign the cheques.”

TO LET—Permanent 
Royal Hotel.FOR SALE—Kitchen range.

shape. Phone M. 2733. Apply 
flat 81 Adelaide street.

I'OR SALE^-No. 14 Self-feeder, used 
two winters. 2898-41. 9 ig

FOR SALE—Plano. Bargain for cash. 
Phone M. 1205. 9 ig

sample rooms.
9—21

Good
upper
9—17

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main StWANTED—General maid, with refer

ences. Apply Mrs. W. D. Davidson. 2 
Manawagonish road. 9__ig

FURNISHED APARTMENTS Tell him to take McCoy’s Cod Liver \ 
season, Extract Tablets for a couple of months 

sepa- and get enough good healthy flesh 
rating the figures for this and last his bones to look like a real man. 
year. Deliveries to 7 o’clock yesterday Tell him it’s the only way to take 
morning were 84,984,892 bushels, and those grave-like hollows from his 
receipts were 81,664,135 bushels. cheeks and neck.

A decrease in the number of grain Tell him that thousands of thin, 
boats coming into Montreal harbor puny, peak, scrawny men all over 
from the Lakes is shown for the pre- America have improved their physical 
sent month, and also for the season health and appearance and bless the 
to date, as compared with last year’s 
figures. Six fewer steamers 
brought grain here during September 
than for the same month last season, 
a total of 89 being shpwn ; and 38 few
er have entered the harbor during the 
year to date, a total of 889 having come 
down.

STORES ro LET tf.
Medical SpecialistsTO LET—To four business girls, 

bed rooms, llylng room, dining table, 
dishes, etc. Very reasonable. Central. 
—Box P 24, care Times. 9__ig

TO LET—Store, corner Smythe and 
North street. Apply No. 1 Union St 

s 9—17

two
WANTED—Competent maid for general 

house work—Apply 34 Sydney.
oil

LADIES—All facial blemishes rs-noved 
Free consultation In all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
eastings, etc . etc. Robert Wilby, Med-
M^'oTe rari24* °*rmai"

AUCTION^9—20
^9, oPPbslte Admiral Beatty

113 Charlotte street. Apply F G 
Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office

TO LET—Three room furnished apart
ment. Very central—M. 2012.WANTED—Capable general maid. Must 

be able to cook.—Apply 127 Leinster
9—20

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, 
furniture.—65 Brittain. ESTATE SALE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE

Including almost new 
Enterprise Heating 
Stove, Gas Range, 
Daven port, Brass 
Beds, Springs, Mat

tresses, Dressing Cases, Parlor Furni
ture, Dining Suites, and a large assort
ment of other Household effects,

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon, Sept. 17, commenc
ing at 3 o’clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

piano and 
9—18

9—17street. iFOR SALE—Self-feeder and, piano and 
furniture.—65 Brittain. 9—24 Money to LoanTO LET—Modern, heated, ,, 

self-contained apartment.—75
furnished 

Broad. 
/ 9—16

WANTED—Capable woman for general 
house work. Apply Mrs. J. B. Mac

Donald, 114 Carmarthen street.
WANTED—General maid, with refer- 

ences. Apply Mrs. W. D. Davidson 2 
Manawagonish road. 9__jg

WANT AD.FOR SALE—Self-feeder and furniture. 
65 Brittain. 9—24 MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap

proved city freehold.—M. B. limes. 60 
Princess street.

9—16
day they first heard of these wonder
ful sugar coated tablets so full of 
weight producing vitamines.

Ask for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets. Wassons Two Stores, Ross 
Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, and 
every druggist sells them—60 tablets 
—60 cents. Any thin man or woman 
can put on flve pounds of healthy 
flesh in 30 days or your druggist is 
authorized to

To LET—Apartment, furnished, heated 
—9 Wellington row, M. 789. 9—16FOR SALE—Immediately, contents of 

cottage. Jjrs. Duncan Smith, Onon-
9—16 Nickel Pie tingTO LET—Furnished apartment, 65 

Brittain. 9—24 RATESette.
I WANTED—General maid. 

Apply 244 Germain. Reference.
9—16 AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver 

Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 
dices, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—Freehold property on Fair 

Vale Park road,. New summer cot- 
age, rooms, furnished, water in 
house, drainage, modern ice house 
garage. One of the best situated 
on banks of Kennebecasi 
quick cash sale.—Apply 
Times.

WANTED—General maid. No washing.
Ap£iy„Mrs- D- D. Robertson, Rothe

say 23-31. 9—17

References. 
„ Clifford McAvity,

Rothesay, N. B., Phone Rothesay 60.
9—21

TO LET—Heated three 
ment. Central. All Patients Cared Forroom apart- 

_ , , , , conveniences.
Business girls preferred.—Phone 2898-31

9—18
2c Per Word Per Day 

Tim—-Star OBSTETRIC, MEDICAL and 
patients wanted. Nurse inlots

S\ River for 
Box M 116.

9—20

WANTED—Cook, general. 
Apply Mrs. G. SHIPBUILDING IN 

1EEJW YARDS
invalid

, . . . attendance day and night.—Apply Box C 166 
Times. 9—2é

TO LET—Apartment, 3 
Sewell street.

refund the purchase price. 
One woman put on 15 pounds in six 

weeks.

rooms. 78 
9—17 FARM SALE 

HOUSEHOLD
furniture,

HORSES, FARM 
WAGONS, ETC, 
BLACK RIVER

___ by auction
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
SEPT. 16 AT 230 O'CLOCK 

, I am instructed by Mr. J. H. Tonge, 
to sell his household furniture con
sisting in part: Upright Piano, Chairs, 
Beds, Dressing Cases, 2 Old Engrav
ings, also one horse, 1 Ford Closed 
Car, Harness, Sleighs, Farm Wagons? 
mowing Machine, Raking Machine, 
Lumber Wagon and and assortment of 
other farm implements. Terms cash.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

Children grow1 robust and 
strong—ifeebie old people feel younger 
in a few weeks.

TO LET—Two 8-room apartment 
all mod 

row and
apartments have been renovated and 
decorated recently all through and are 
ready for immediate possession.—Apply 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street.

___________ 9—16
3 LET—Heated 3 roomed apartment 
(unfurnished), 218 Princess. 9—25

AGENTS WANTED Piano Moving8, with 
Elliott 
These

FOR SALE—Self-contained brick resi
dence with corner lawn.—Apply 128 

Wentworth street. 9__17
Sc Par Word Per Day

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele» 

graph-Joignal

conveniences, 
Rockland roa

527
218

A GOOD AGENT can he found by using 
ajJfie^Agents Wanted Column." They

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able late.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S 
Stackhouse.

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E. 
^M^clrierney, 73 St Patrick street, TeL

FOR SALE—Tn block, 
with five tenants.

three houses, 
Rental $65 per 

month. Selling price $4,000. West Side. 
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, 
Phone W. 297. 9__17

BIG COFFEE CARGO 
FOR THE WEST COASTMAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 

agents. Yearly guarantee 31,092 (be
ing 321 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto.

On Aug. 1, 1926, American ship
yards were building or under contract 
to build for private shipowners 209 
steel vessels of 246,150 gross tons, 
compared with 181 steel vessels of 
183,770 gross tons on July 1, 1926, ac
cording to the Bureau of Navigation, 
Department of Commerce.

There wete 18 wood vessels of 8,- 
205 gross tons building or under con
tract to build for private shipowners 
during the same period, compared 
with 39 wood vessels of 15,285 gross 
tons on July 1, 1926.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only M 
per cent greater then for on# 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

FOR SALE—A home on Prince street, 
west, with a large plot of ground. 

Also small fruits, house of eight 
looms.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., 
Phone W/ 297.

llOH6 yOUr Wflunt Âd8. for SALE—Seven room summer resi
dence at Renforth, on main road, al

most opposite store, with electric lights, 
running water in house, garage, Ice 
house, refrigerator room, etc. Inquire 
Tel. M. 1338. 9—16

Probably the largest coffeeFURNISHED FLATS TO LET
---------------------------------------------------------------

cargo
ever brought to the Pacific coast 
from Santos is now en route on the 
former Shipping Board freighter 
West Mahwah, of the McCormick 
Line’s Pacific-Argentine-Brazil 
vice, according to the San Francisco 
officials of that line. The vessel has 
a total of 60,000 bags for discharge 
at Pacific ports, it is understood. It 
is not yet known here how much of 
this cargo will go to Seattle. The 
vessel is due on Puget Sound about 
Sept. 48, and is bringing in addition 
to the coffee lagge consignments of 
canned corned beef, com and other 
products.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1788. 3—5—1925

9—17 TO LET—Small 
Charles street.

furnished flat, 18 
9—20

TO LET—Furnished flat, 7 rooms, Prin
cess street. M. 898-11. 9__17Main 2417 ser-

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417Use the Want Ad. Way

!

| MUTT AND JEFF—Jeff Demands A Hundred A Day For Mutt’s Sendees. Tunney Offers Ten
YÔG HeAfc’YTMC----- ]J s- ===
thc first Tiivxe! I / all right :

x. SAID T€fu!

—By ‘BUD’’ FISHERG66VÊM, t 
WANT TO 
SIGN VP A$ 
TUNNEL'S 
STARRING

/AND AS 
IHVTT'S 

MAMAGCR 
I ASK
it too. A 
BAY FOR 

HIS . 
i SŒRVICGS.

/You’Re
NUTS'.

TCN Bucks 
A J>AV 
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.limit! à

WirarrreN 
Bucks" this 
IS NoTlMC 
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\ ONE 
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\T€N!

3CFf.~Hoi.Tj OUT 
FOR. Ttie 

HunT>RgT>1 I'M 
going in and
SOCK GGNe 
A ecuu ON J

< thc BeAk'- AA

BUT tFY6u ffm«r 
MuTT You can 
PlRG THC Re ST 
OF THC SPARRING 
PARTNCRS and
Bg mongy
AHCARI Ï /
WANT A / 
HuiuDRGDt J

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.ZF. SUP MG

j
w THg '• *.! Ten!J3ARTNCR! J

» People Said “Drunk”-—
Out Man Was Sick

v \
V

f ftoivII» fill%
;Wfr, y

\ SOCK
F. J. Pooler had "auto-intoxication" 

(food poisoning),* so bad that he stag
gered and people said he was drunk. He 
had stomach trouble many years. Aft
er taking Adlerika he says: “I feel like 

I a new man—no more hard stools, 
more stobping over. My eyes are 
bright and I do a better day's work.’’

Many people keep the OUTSIDE body 
clean but let the INSIDE body stay full 
of gas and poisons. Give the inside a 
REAL cleansing 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as sold 
under the name of Adlerika. This 
on BOTH upper and lower bowl, elim
inates metabolic poisons and removes 
old matter which you never thought 
was in your system, and which caused 
sour stomach, nervousness, sleepless
ness, headache, etc.

Whenever you eat too much heavy 
food let Adlerika REMOVE the undi
gested surplus and leave you feeling 
fine. ONE spoonful relieves GAS and 
takes away that full, bloated feeling.

Even if your bowels 
Adlerika brings out 
matter which might 
Don t waste time with 
but let Adlerika give 
bowels QUICK relief. 

n, „What Doctors Say Dr. G. Lggers reports Adlerika
Dr nw HneBerni,aS^Sed ,n 37 ^arsl

not get atonl in h,rdt wrltes he could 
Adlerika. h 8 ,,ract,ce without

Dr. J. J. Weaver, a doctor for 5ft than8'Adler,ka.kn°WS "Pleine ïette?

reguiarVy whh^oS’:^68 Ad'erika 

. Puckett writes: "After usine
™k,a YeeI better than for 20 yearf 
AWFUL impurities were eliminated 
from my system." eliminated
„.ifdliîrlka is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicine because of its RFAT 
and quick action. Sold by Dunloo's 
Pharmacy and the Ross Drug Co Tn Fail-vine by o. D. Hanson. * In

S(>.x. move every day, 
much additional

t s. T4/frivt t'liL yij trouble. 
Pills or tablets 
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PRICES FORGE AHEAD IN NEW YORK; RAILS LEAD LISTS
OPINION BElfel. . " 7 7

Canada Cement ......... 109

reaction ms IT: ::-
Montreal Pwr Pfd . . 50%
National Breweries

X D 1 .........
Spanish River
Smelters .........................247%
Steel fo Canada ....107 
Winnipeg Elec Com.. 58%
Wayagamack 
Textile ................

22% 22 %

HAVE YOU PAIN 
AFTERDATING ?

"FAUIT-A-TIVES” CORRECTS 
STOMACH TROUBLE QUICKLY

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

78
73%
33%

78 ; cm comomis HESTER
SPEW RACE

leen Flanagan was a close third to 
Miss Rosen felt.

The Î2-miIe

73%
mg33

...115% 115% 115%
marathon was a great 

battle between Cecil Longwhite, a De
troit Indian. Charles Snell of the To
ronto Gladstones, and Clifford Bricher, 
the Canadian distance ehamnion from 
Galt. Bricker was forced to‘withdraw 
at the sixth mile and the diminutive 
Toronto racer held the Indian until the 
back stretch and the last lap, when 
Longwhite drew

109 109
28

I PORT CHAPLAIN 
■ HERE IS URGED

{
PORT OF 8AINT JOHN 

Arlrved

sr Pop..

Harbor. d ’ 24' Adams, from Beaver

for Boston "rn0r Dln*ley’ 28S6- Inglls,

Donai*0Wfor n 1 258' Amures», 612, Mo-

S:
«=L64b'C°“1^ ^aP°H»anVôaî

for Lepr?au r: ' Ross’ 25' M=Lellan,

38Real old-fashioned Hard Coal 
medium free burning, free from 
clone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special price*. Egg and 
chestnut sizes.

24 23%
105% 105

72
50% 60%

70% 70%71 3109109 109
ALSO I

rONSOLIDATlOfcl I 
l MILLERS CREEK 11 I
The Wonder Coal from Old I 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink- I 
et, almost no ash. Egg for fur- 8 J 
□aces, nut for ranges, eta, and ■ 
a special steam «tie.

246 2 . away to win by 60
yards in 1 h. 7m. 544—6s. Russell, Per
cy, May bee and Gorrie won the Inter- 
national 880-yard relay for Toronto, 
defeating the Hamilton Olympic team 
and a four from Buffalo in 3m. 39 3-5s.

107 107
68%58%

99 9999
93% 93%65

General Motors Score» Initial 
Gain Today on Wall 

Street

Presbytery Meets in Knox 
Church—Call Reported; 

Induction Arranged

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Sept. 16.
Detroit Indian Takes 12- 

Mile Marathon at 
Toronto

To 12 noon. Auto Into Water;
Driver Drowned

_ High Low Noon
September wheat . .136% 134% 134%
December wheat ....187% 137% 137%
May wheat ................. 143 142% 142%
September corn .... 79% 79% 79%
May corn ..................... 91% 81 91
December com .... 85 
December oats 
May oats ...

STOCK LIST WEAK ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

Several Issues Report Frac
tional Losses; Power, Active 

Leader, Is Unchanged

1Eastern Coal Docks 1 mAt a meeting of the Saint John Pres
bytery yesterday in Knox Church the 
elders’ commission was set in order for 
the coming meeting of the synod, which 
will convene in Halifax on the first 
Tuesday in October. It was recorded 
that the finances of the Presbytery are 
in good condition and tfiat all bills 
were paid.

Reports were received from the mis
sion fields within the bounds of the 
Presbytery, and were highly gratify-' 
ing.

SKA I TLE, n., Sept. 15—In a sec- 
ond drowning tragedy in one family 
within a week, Robert R. Souders, 21, 
naval reserve aviator, lost his life in 
Lake Washington here while saving a 
girl companion, Hazel Bushel!, after 
their coupe had plunged from a wharf. 
A sister of the boy, Mrs. Earl Gray, 
was drowned a week ago when her air
plane fell into the surf near Seattle, 
Ore.

“Souders drove on to the wharf to 
turn around,” Miss Busheil said. “As 
the car hit the water, he tugged at the 
door and pushed me out. 
came to the surface he was not in 
sight, then I saw him come up to sink 
again.”

i TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 15—While 

no records were broken during the 
track meet in connection with the Ca
nadian National Exhibition recently, 
there were some very close finishes 
and the meet was one of the most suc-

84% 84%
43% 42% 43% 
47% 47% 47%LIMITED

Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800
Wale* Must Search 

For Bride Elsewhere
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Sept. 15.

High Low Noon
........... 136% 136% 136%

.........134 133% 133%
........... 138% 137% 137%
...........  50% 60% 50%

......... 48% 48% 48%
...........  51% 61% 51%

IITo 12 noon.

October oats 
December oats 
May oats 
October 
December oats 
May oa ta ....

m
cessful ever staged in this city.

The track, while not slow, 
trifle spongy and hindered the speed
ers in their attempts on records. The 
only world mark neared was in the 
ladies’ 440-yard relay, when a Toronto 
four equalled the club record of 50 0-4, 
made by the Canadian team, in the 
Dominion championships early in the 
summer.

Cyril Coaffee of the Illinois A. C., KIPLING RAPS U. &
formerly of Winnipeg and Canadian LONDON-(United Press)—Rud-
Olympic representative, captured the yard Kipling has evinced a dislike of
100 meter inGtT the the United States in a new “ of
HInvitation, defeating George war inspired verses called “Debits and 
Hester, a Toronto boy, now at the Credits.” One of the verses “The 
lev R^»*n ticb'ffan, in 11s. Har- Vineyard,’’ decries the American delay 
l?5. Rus.9eU °/ Toronto University took in entering the war after the Alli«s
îh Ne^k AmcCwhSter B0WTn,°f hftd tr°d the wine press of th"
in th. irw , c' . il was a finalist wrath and of anger.” Kipling then de-

Mbs Rosa Cm,! th€ la$t 01LmpiC- Picts the Americans as grabbing all 
fact tha? she ?s the the poss™e 6P°,ls of war which the Allies,
dian track in Lie!' ? thf Cana' “wording to Kipling, did not begrudge
swept to thr ri?’ she “TU1 he showed us for our good, deaf
nnen Vrl iT fr0nt .ln,th,e 10°-yard to mirth and blind to scorn* how we
nrR^feltrinT,“2 5riValMMiSS/an- mi«ht have best withstood’ 
y Kosenfeit in 11 2-5s. Miss Kath- I that he had not borne.”

FORMERLY
Blixard Coal Co. Ltd.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 15—The en
gagement of Princess Astride of Swe
den to Crown Prince Leopold of Bel
gium is expected to bp announced Sep- 

The budget was commended to the stockhnlîî? “Wording to reports- from
attention of all the congregations with- emraaem.nV ttle Imminent
in the bounds of the Presbytery. The prince,a ° the Prince of Wales and “After a Innir anil
fhrL viearrifn cburch !s ra‘Bin8 $600’000 intermittentiy for s^rmop^At ?U8cd by bad Diction, and ^fte;
this year for the budget. »ne time the English^, sremrt con- ,h,T8i^ed. «» ti-da », remedies,

FOR PORT CHAPLAIN =“*5? ,that, the heir would marry the *l>rotake Fruit-a-tivee”,
Swexlish Princess and there were many nafter 1thre® ,wee*® treatment, 

A message was sent to the general stories about her, emphasising her * relief. To-day, I am
board of missions in Toronto, urging housewifely qualities and her simple *n P®J*®*t health and am proud to
the appointment of a port chaplain for rearmg. say that the result is attributable
Saint John. ------------------ --- -------------------------- to “Fruit-a-trves,” which I

A call from Greenock church, St. PAMPHLET BRINGS $12,000 m n-TS/ sincerely. Mme Bris- 
Andrews, to Rev. Dr. C. T. Wardlaw a rare pamphlet wax sold i r SOn’ 2‘ ®t-» Montreal."
Taylor of Vancouver was sustained, don last fall tor $io ono „ R T°u bave poor Digestion or
Arrangements were made for the in- Market for Exchaner ” Àt- . Fain after Eating, try “Fruit-a-
ductlon of Rev. George S. Mitchell, it went for $1 000 a Dace for th* mu’ **Tes>” wonderful fruit medicine, 
who is being called from Summerside,1 pamphlet contained onlv twelve rJ 6 “Fruit-a-trves” is nature's own rem- 
P. E. I„ to St. Stephen Presbyterian - Entitled “A Poem on the Late Ma^fc,®, edy, ~ the int«mified juices of 
church, the induction to take place on ! in Virginia,” it was printed in icnl apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 
October 14, Rev. W. M. Townsend to by G. Eld tor Robert Mvlhmm, d c°mbined with tonics. It will give 
preside and induct; Rev. J. G. Berry to “sold at the shop at the ™t Wk y0“ welcome and quick-, relief, 
address the minister, and Rev. Arthur doors of Pauls.” The author was Chris aD“ 50c. a box—at all dealers.
J. Black to address the people. j topher Brooks, and the pamphlet sold

At the meeting yesterday Rev. W. for the large sum of two pence. The 
M. Townsend, moderator, presided. : letterpress is 572 lines in heroic coup- 
Others present were Dr. J. A. Morison, lets, and in addition there is an epitaph 
St. Mathew’s church; Rev. A. J. Back, ! of Captain Thrope in sixteen lines of 
of Woodstock; Dr. R. M. Stevenson, of jeight syllables. The poem describes the 
Moncton ; Rev. W. L. Newton, Knox j frightful Indian massacre of white 
Church, Saint John; Rev. J. G. Berry, uien, Women and children to the 
Fredericton; Rev. George E. Knight, j ber of 347, who fell victims

V9 : : was .aMME BRISSON Ioats

Canadian Press
jypNTREAL, Sept. 16 — Dominion 

Textile and Steel of Canada dis
played weakness at the opening of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange this morning. 
The former opened

Morning Stock Letter When IChilly Around 
Exhibition 

Time

NEW YORK, Sept. 1Ç—Yesterday's 
market revealed that considerable of 
the selling was short selling rather than 
liquidation, 
easy tirpç, climbing over six points 
pesterday as a result of the large short 
interest Jn it. Meanwhile, we think that 
trading has turned again and that 
prices will continue to rally, although 
we would not be surprised to see some 
reaction before the close tomorrow. On 
any dips now we think the good stocki 
can be bought again. The recent action 
of German steer companies in dumping 
steel in this country at prices which 
show losses to themselves is quite apt 
to bring favorable tariff action favor
ing the American companies. Steel 
stocks all look better again, particul
arly Pethlehem 6tèed, “which through-

)

General Motors had anat 95, and 
-sold down to 94% for a net loss of 3% 
points, while Steel of Canada was down 
2 at 107.

later

Other losses were National 
Breweries X D down 1%, at 70%, after 
opening at 71; Laurentide, off three- 
quarters at 105, and Canada Steamships 
common off a half at 28.

Power, the active leader, sold 
changed at 72.

recom-
A bright warm fire In the grate 

or heating stove feels mighty good 
mornings and evenings. Let us 
send you some
BMMERSON SPECIAL, FUNDY 

or BROAD GOVE
'Phone Main 3938

Gains were recorded by Canada 
Steamships pfd, up a half at 88; Abitibi 
up a quarter at 97%, and Canadian In
dustrial Alcohol up an eighth at 24.

Asbestos was unchanged at 22%.
IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK, Sept. 15—-Stock prices 
forged ahead under the leadership of 
representative railroad and industrial 
issues at the opening of today’s market, 
strengthening the belief that the re
cent correctionary re-action had run its 
course. General Motors scored an in
itial one point gain, and several new 
high records were established by such 
issues as Granby Mining and Tobacco 
Products.

•rthis market has lagged far be
hind," in. view of its earnings and divi
dend possibilities. Yesterday’s buying 
looked as though an upward movement 
were under way. Whether or not this 
is tire1 real move, we continue bullish 
on it, believing that it will sell consid
erably higher. TJ. S. Steel ought to do 
better and so should Sloss. We look 
for General Motors to attain the equiv
alent of new record high prices and for 
Dupont to sell considerably higher. The 
leading rails, also, were able to recover 
and we see no reason why Atchison, N. 
Y. Central, South Ryr, CO., and the 
Northwestern issues should not attain 
their old highs of several weeks ago. 
The movement in the talking motion 
pictures stocks is becoming a little 
rediculous and wrhile we look for the 
Warner issues to eventually sell at 
higher prices, we think it would be a 
good thing if they would quiet down 
for a time.

EMMERSOpL CD. burdens

m City Road Woman Found Dead 
In Cistern At Home

A S specialists in Canadian Mining 
have unexcelled facilities to supply you 

with up-to-the-minute information and to 
execute your market commitments.

Inquiries Invited
Stobie-Rdplong

STOCKS BONDS GRAIN

nJ5«S^x0fficc: Reford Buildind
, BAY AND WELLINGTON STS. TORONTO

BROAD COVE we
LINDSAY, Ont., Sept. 15—Mrs. John 

Van Valkenberg, of Bobeaygeon, On
tario., was found dead in a cistern at 
her hbme.

According to her husband she 
stated early in the morning before he 
left for work that she was despon
dent, and she handed him her wed
ding ring and other trinkets, saying 
that he might not see her again. He 
says he left a woman in charge of the 
house to care for his wife when he left 
for work.

I mime
_ to the

Harvey ; Rev. F. G. McIntosh, Monc- ; savages on the 22nd of March, 1622 
ton, and the following elders : G. W. a_u“ the pamphlet was sold among the 
Boyd, St. Stephen ; David J. Clark, St. effects of Lord Cromwell, to be bought 
Andrews; J. A. Fraser, Moncton. hy a famous U. S. collector.

Springhill, Rock Maple and 
Beech Fire Wood, Kindlings

NEW YORK MARKET l

D. W. LAND NEW YORK, Sept. 16. .
Stocks to 12 noon.

LIVINGSTON & COErin Street Siding
M 4055.

Branch Office 18 Sydney St.

Hlah Low Noon 
156% 156% 16$%
61% 67% 57%

135% 135% 136%’
150% 149% 150%’

Am. Telephone ..........147% 147% 147%
Anaconda Copper .. 50 49^ 50
Beth Steel .................... 47% 47% 47%
Chrysler ......................... 160% 159% 159%
Dodge ...............................  30% 30 30%
General Motors ....149% 149
Hudson Motors .... 62 
Mack Truck, X D

A Disturbing Place*
(Washington Post.) 

We have never

Atchison ......
Am. Can ...........
Allied Cherpical 
Am. Smelters \

Brokers' Opinions
n. . . u swum the English 
Channel, but we have crossed under 
conditions which made 
consider it

NEW YORK, Sept. 15—Bmmley—"On 
further recessions we would pick up 
stocks for a turn.’*

Houseman & Co.:—“We feel that 
stocks will still be featured by sharp 
rises, but on the whole think that such 
periods ought to be used for profit-tak
ing."

Block Maloney—“A substantial rally 
is near at hand in our opinion, and | 
high grade issues should be bought on 
any. further dips.”

Hornblower &

us Seriously> Desmond-Whelly.
A wedding of interest to 6 large

was
149% 

61% 62 number of friends in this city 
celebrated this morning at 9 o’clock 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, when Rev. Dr. Roy M. 
McDonald, united in marriage, with 
nuptial mass, Miss Elizabeth Whelly, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JaS. 
J. Whelly of this city, and Edward 
Desmohd, son of the late James and 
Elizabeth Desmond of Loch Lomond. 
The bride was given away by her 
father and looked very pretty in a 
gown of white georgette over white 
satin with Brussels veil and orange 
blossoms. She carried a bouquet - of 
pale pink Ophelia roses and wore a 
white gold wrist watch, the gift of 
the groom. <The bridesmaid was Miss 
Frances N. Arthur who looked charm-

1%Northern Pacific ..^80% 80% 80%

Overland Com ........... 25% 25% 25%
Radio ................ 51 ’ 50% 61
Rubber ---------- $6%~.._66%... 66%
Studebaker ....................  62 61% 62 ’
South Pacific ........... 108 108 108
South Railway ........127% 127% 127%
Union Pacific ......161% 161% 161%
Steel ............................... 149 148% 148%

X1, Weeks—“Equipment
stocks generally act well and promise 

ab«4teV market action In the near 
future.1-*

1New Issue:
<

! $18,000,000Current Events i

NEW YORK. Sept. 15—Domestic 
crude oil production in week ended Sept. 
11, averaged 2,184,360 barrels daily, de
crease 11,950 from preceeding week, ac
cording to American Pete Institute.

Federal Mining and Smelting In 
quarter ending July 31, last, showed 
operating profits of $937,061 before 
charges, against $830,542 same period of 
1925.

lnterboro Rapid Transit authorized 
payment of $1.25 on account of quart
erly rental to Manhattan Railway 
shareholders.

California Pete and subsidiaries, six

MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, Sept. 15. CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITEDStocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon : 
. 97% 97% 97%-Abitibi

First and General Mortgage 6% Gold Bonds, Series A
f

To BE DATED OCTOBEl 1, 1926.
TO MATUM OCTOBK* 1, 1941.ing in an orchid georgette dress over 

shell-pink taffeta, silver shoes and 
stockings and large orchid velvet pic
ture hat. She carried a bouquet of 
mauve and pink sweet peas, 
bridegroom was supported by his

Interest payable April 1 and October 1. without deduction for normal United States Federal Income Tax not in

V ' ,Per,T MPFr vTl Prmdpel and interest payable at the option of the holders at the agency of the Bank of 
Montoeal in New York <V at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, Toronto or London (at parity?of exchange) in gold. 
The /Company agrees to refund Pennsylvania tax up to 4 mills. Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $600. 
registerable as to principal only In New York and Montreal. CaUable at 105 on-or before October 1, 1932, with suc

cessive reductions of I per cent, annually to and including October 1, 1936, and thereafter at

months ending June 30, net profits $3,- 
578,000 after charges, against $3,187,- 
23J> first half 1925

American Rolling Mills declared regu
lar quarterly of $1.75 on preferred.

Injunction restraining payment of cousin, Dr. Arthur L. Donovan. The
!!iVîï™iliLia£dirV^ns^er ° * 70;00? ®harej? musical arrangement was conducted 
of General Baking class A stock Issued °
to Wm. B. Ward is continued.

CarloadIngs week ended Sept. 4 reach
ed new high record of 1,161,346, the 
fifteenth week this year to exceed the 
million mark.

Twenty Industrials 160.57, up 1.60; 20 
ralle 120.96, up .98; 40 bonds 96.00, off 
.10.

I excess
The

Egg and Stove Sizes
For Furnaces or Ranges 

Special Moving Price This Week
$11.75 per ton delivered

City, West End or Falrvllle.

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVB 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, 82.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover 8L Extension, Phone 122

by Arthur S. Godsoe, Cathedral or
ganist. After the ceremony the bridal 
party repaired to the home of the 
birde’s parents where a delicious wed
ding breakfast was prepared. Thei 
happy couple left by motor for Upper j 
Canadian cities. The bride’s traveling 
costume was an ashes of roses coat 
with dress of flat crepe to match and 
large biege hat. ;

On fheir return Mr. and Mrs. Des
mond will reside at Lakewood, where ! 
the groom lias erected a fine new 
home. Mr. Desmond enjoys the popu
larity of a large circle of friends in 
that district who join in wishing him
self and his bride a very happy wed
ded life.
wedding gifts testify to the esteem in 
which the bride and bridegroom are 
held.

101 before maturity, plus accrued interest.

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, MONTREAL, TRUSTEE.
V i« expected that application will be made to list these Bonds onJ. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd

the New York Stock Exchange.

Mr. William H. Coverdale, President of the Company, has summarized his letter as follows :
Phone Main 2636 or 694. Growing Industry.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Fur farming seems to be thriving 

In Ontario, for the annual report of 
D. McDonald, deputy minister of game 
and fisheries, shows that 624 licenses 
were issued in 1925 as compared with 
392 in 1924, and that the animals 
stocked on licensed farms were 13,936 
in 1925 as compared with 7,056 in 
1924, Of these animals 6|,16<J were 
foxes of four different kinds.

BROAD COVE Ob Hand
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

GREEK,
PICTOV,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
VOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater ot 

limace*. Special price $13,00 (nod.)

McGivern Coal Co.

MILLER’S 
hCADIA STOVE, HISTORY AND BUSINESS : Canada Steamship Unes 

Limited, was formed in Canada in 1913, by the con
solidation of ten steamship companies, and together 
with its predecessor companies, including the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company, has been estab
lished in successful operation for 80 years. Through 
extensions and additions, it has since become the 
largest company in the Dominion engaged in inland 
wafer transportation of bulk and package freight and 
passengers, with a fleet of 109 vessels.

\ Investments (after depreciation reserve of $11.724,102) 
of*35,895,676. Of such total assets $10,409,921 are 
represented by real estate, buildings, grain elevator, 
docks, wharves, etc., and $25,485,155 are represented 
by passenger and freight steamships ; and In addition 
the Company has net quick assets of $2,154,487, thus 
making total tangible assets of $38,049,563 against 
outtmndlng 5% Debenture Stock and the new issue * 
of $18,000,000 Series A Bonds. Frepi March 31, 1926 to 
July 31, 1926, the net quick assets were Increased 
by over $1,000,000, and there are also such other 
assets as prepaid expenses, Insurance Investments, 
funds in hands of Trustees, deferred payments on 
property sold, etc., aggregating $781,948.
SECURITY :

Sun Coal and Wood Co. The handsome array of

Phone M 2346 78 St David St
12 Portland St Main 43

The Company also owns valuable passenger and freight 
/terminals, wharves, docks, warehouses, hotels and 
coal-handling facilities, at various places on the Great 
Lakes and the St. Lawrence River ; also a four-million 
bushel grain elevator, situated on leasehold property. 
The Company Is strongly entrenched by the ownership 
of terminal el tee, chosen with great foresight many 
years ago, which could not be duplicated today.
EARNINGS The average combined net earnings 
available for Interest and income taxes, as certified 
by Messrs. Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Company, over 
the five-year period 1931-1925, Inclusive, after de
predation and other reserves and fter eliminating 
losses on ocean services, now bandoned, were 
$2,732,526 per annum.
After giving effect to the earnings from additional 
fadllties acquired during the latter months of 1925 
and in 1926, and to the economies In operation which 
are being derived from the operation of the enlarged 
fleet, the net earnings available for Interest and 
Income taxes, after depredation and other re
serves, during the current year, 1926, with the last 
four months estimated, may be taken at $3,506,000 
as against total interest charges of $1,320,000, after 
giving effect to the present financing.
ASSETS The Consolidated Balance Sheet of the 
Company, aa certified by Messrs. Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Company, as at March 31, 1926, after giving 
effect to the present financing, shows fixed assets and

Spring Prices For Coal Sullhran-Stevens
A very „ pretty wedding was solem

nized in St. John the Baptist church 
this morning at 6 o’clock when Miss 
Dorothy Frances Stevens, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Stevens, 196 
Sydney street, became the bride of 
Timothy Gordon Sullivan, son of Ed
ward and the late Mary Sullivan, both ! 
of this city. Rev. J. J. McDermott, pas
tor, solemnized the marriage with nup
tial mass. Joseph McDermott presided 
at the organ.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a navy blue 
tailored suit, with grey hat and shoes 
and stockings to match, and a cocoa 
fox fur, the gift of the groom. She car
ried a shower bouquet of Ophelia and 
sweetheart roses. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Evelyir Stevens who 
wore a dress of peacock blue, with 
black picture hat and carried pink roses, j 
The groomsman was Cyril Stevens, 
brother of the bride. After the cere
mony the wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. i 
and Mrs. Sullivan left on the Governor 
Dingley for a short honeymoon trip to 
Boston and other cities. They received 
many beautiful gifts. On their 'return 
they will reside at 76 Broad street

Logan-Vtncent
The marriage of Miss Myrtle B. 

Vincent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank L. Vincent, to Weldon B. Lo
gan, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Logan, 
of Fair Vale, was celebrated at the 
parsonage, Waterloo street this after
noon at 4 o’clock, by Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford, minister of the Tabernacle Bap
tist church. The bride was attended by 
Miss Katherine Logan, and Mayes P. 
Dunham acted as groomsman. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Logan left 

edding trip to Fredericton and 
other points in the province. On their 
return they will reside at 32 Main 
street.

American Scotch and Webb

Anthracite Cumberland
Soft

This issue will be secured by a first 
mortgage on recently acquired properties, having a 
total value, after depreciation, of $14,000,000 ; end 
by a second mortgage on steamships, real estate, and 
other properties, having a total value, after déprécia- 
tlon, of $21,895,076, as at March 31, 1926, and subject 
te a prior mortgage to secure the Company’s 5% 
Debenture Stock outstanding in amount of $4,853,278 
thus leaving an equity of $17,041,798. The Company 
is obligated to make sinking fund payments which 
will provide sufficient moneys to purchase all of the 
5% Debenture Stock, by 1936, and upon discharge of 
the 5% Debenture Mortgage, the mortgage securing 
this issue will become a first charge upon all the 
properties of the Company. The mortgage to secure 
this issue will be closed at $50,000,000, issuable In 
series. Only Series A will be presently outstanding. 
Other series with terms fixed by the Directors but with 
maturities not earlier than any series then outstanding 
nuy be issued against 75% of the cash cost or value, 
whichever ia less, of property subsequently acquired, 
or to refund 5% Debenture Stock (and/or 5% Bonds) 
at par, provided net earnings, to be defined in the 
mortgage, are equal to twice the interest requirements 
upon funded debt of the Company, under approoriate 
provisions of the mortgage.

Begco Coke
All Varieties of Best Soft Coe|; 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

i

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth® St, 159 Union St

\

A splendid coal for kitchen stoves and 
grates. New stock now being 

received.

open
INSTOCK

Best quality only.

Radio Anthracite 
Welsh “Hi-Hcat" 
CumberhndiSoft

Low In Price
We offer these Bonds when as and if issued and accented by us, subject to the approval of our counsel, Messrs. Cotton A 

Ur“i^dtiding ^h/^rit** rC y upOD Messrr Brow". Montgomery AMcMichael, of Montreal, as to all Matters of Qu^dian

Telephone Main 1913. porary xM be made i, the form of interim receipts of Montreal Trust Company, or its Agency, or tem-

!Dock end "Vheda
331 Charlotte Street

Telephone^ Main 1913

Price: 97 and accrued Interest to yield over 6.30%

The Royal Bank of Canada 
Nesbitt, Thomson & Co. Limited 

Wood, Gundy & Co. Limited The National City Co. Limited

Consumers Coal 
Co. Ltd.

•v
Bank of Montreal 
Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co.

ConsumerrCoal 
Co. Limited

i

/ on a w
The statement, and statistics herein have been accepted by us-as accurate but are la as 

event to be construed as representations by us.i tf.

See Also Page /
4
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DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
-----ALSO-----

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
■ Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal ?
PHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

g

Weddings

American Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Miller»* 
Creek and Thrifty.

F0SHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue And 

Elm Street MAIN 3808
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â- ** RUGBY FOOTBALL LEAGUE FOR CITY IS NOW BEING CONSIDERED
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i II. II. 6. HERE IN Cleveland Must Make Practically Clean Sweep To Stop Yankees
FIRST GRUE IN 
IBOIIT 2 WEEKS

I

Devon Wants 
To Come Here DOUBLE-HER 

CARDED TDDJÏ
Comparison of Records

■yHE Devon Baseball Qub, that 
made a good showing in the 

York County Leaguk, wants a game 
Saturday afternoon with a local 
club. A. G. Parks, manager of the 
team, says his boys would 
meet either St. Rose’s, Martellos 
or the Royals. They would need 
to have expenses guaranteed to 
make the trip. If any of the clubs 
named are desirous of staging this 
game they can get in touch with 
Mr. Parks at the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Devon.

JACK S:

milk?

IfJ« wt
111 II

' Allison Grounds Has New 
Draining System Installed 

This Year

J^JNE WEEK has passed and still no denial has come from responsible 
amateur officials that the charges regarding the annual meeting of the 

M. P. B. at Amherst are false.
Two professionals, it is asserted, sit In at an annual meeting of the ama

teur union and lend their voices with others in a resolution asking for the re
instatement of all amateurs who have not competed outside the Maritimes.

Let it be distinctly and definitely understood that The Telegraph-Journal 
is not in one whit opposed to re-enstatement. On the contrary, it favors a 
more just dealing with offenders.

■But when it is charged that “ a certain clique favor professionalism” and 
that this section have much to say in the control of the amateur union, is ii 
any wonder that this newspaper on behalf of the sporting public of the Mari
times demands an inquiry under oath?

Frankly, there is no wonder in it.
The wonderful part is that amatejur clubs apparently are going to let 

matters slide.
So long as they do, the amateur clubs in the Maritimes will remain under 

a cloud.
f * * *

the head executive reads of the charges, he says he will gladly call 
a special meeting. He puts it up to the clubs.

Is it his prerogative to can an ' extraordinary meeting if the circumstances 
justify? We believe it is.

But the onus is now placed on th* dubs. So far, there has not been a 
single official word from an affiliatedbody.

This b not a matter that affects Saint John or Moncton. It concerns every 
affiliated amateur body in the Maritime Provinces.

Who is going to take the lead?
The charges are made. The evidence b ready.
Is the "buck” to be passed around like the collection plate?

* » * * “

»f DEMPSEY
like to ^ÏIEEiüliiiil:

$rzS, sS.<-

LA -> t
mAy

'J’HE tocsin for rugby football sound
ly ed yesterday for the first practise 
S of the year by the Trojans on the 
Ï- Allison grounds and a good turnout 
A was on hand. Trojans have practical- 
■X ly the same material on hand as last 
31 year and are looking forward to a 

most successful season. It is likely 
they will book games with University 

jp of New Brvnswick, Mount Allison and 
* others, their first game likely being on 

October 2, with U. N. B.
Practises for last year’s Intermediate 

league also will probably start soon. 
There were three teams in this league 

5*. last year, Canucks, champions, Na- 
$ tionals and Wanderers. These teams 
~ have put up an excellent brand of foot
er ball for the last two years and local 
$ rugby observers feel the time is ripe 

for the league to blossom forth as a 
5 senior organization. The matter is be

ing talked of throughout the city and 
a definite move is expected shortly.

It is believed the Trojans would 
it, have no objection to entering a league. 
~ This club, however, wishes to retain 

. its connection with the college football 
1 teams by carding games here but it 

is felt this would not interfere greatly 
with a local city league, 

j, The AlUson grounds are expected to 
be in splendid shape this 

; A new draining system has been in- 
' stalled this year and this factor is ex- 
; peeted to help the teams greatly. For

merly, when rain fell, It required some 
time tv' get rid of the puddles, 
year it is expected to be different. 
Trojans have issued a call for nightly 
practise at 6.30 o’clock.

iBE Cincinnati Now Leading the 
Pack in National League 

Scramble

m mm mM m; ji*;:fcJ' m
mmV- W

Baseball QEGINNING today American 
League followers will be ready for 

the great treat of the season, the open
ing contests of a six-game series be
tween Cleveland and New York, the 
last big series of the season. Hereto
fore, Cleveland has made little prog
ress while contesting against New 
York, the games between the two clubs 
for the. season standing to date, Clevi f. 
land seven victories, New York nine. 
To hope for a pennant In Cleveland*, 
it is clear that the Indians must take 
all or at least lose only one of the six 
games and then trust that some other 
flub will come along and defeat the 
Yankees at least once.

Cleveland’s mathematical chance is 
almost too small to figure on. How
ever, teams have been known to over
come such a lead as seven full games 
within two weeks and although it 
seems almost impossible for the In
dians to do it against the Yankees, 
Cleveland fans are still clinging with 
more or less wavering confidence. The 
issue may be settled on the first day. 
Should New York win both games of 
the doubleheader scheduled for that 
day, they will practically have clinched 
the pennant. If
hope will run high In the Ohio city.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At New York—

Pittsburgh .41000000 
New York .-0 0000000 0— 0 4 2

Batteries—Kremer and Smith; Mc
Quillan, Greenfield, Prelz and Flor
ence.

At Brooklyn—
Cincinnati ..01100201 0— 5 12 2 
Brooklyn ..010000000— 1 6 2

Batterie*—Maya and Hargrave; 
McGraw, Erhardt and O’Nell.

At Philadelphia—
Chicago ....00000220 0— 4 10 0 
Philadelphia 11200100.— 6 10 1

Batteries—Jones, Miilstead (and 
Gonalee; Carlson and Wilson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia at Chicago, postponed 

rain.

:::

I
U H. E 
5 8 1i-f

ispDEMPSEY TUNNEY. jij: Started pro career.. 1915 
Bouts engaged in .. 77 
Knockouts ■.
Won ......
No - decisions 
Draw ....

R. H.E 8 1919:: z
60 SwlSlBi 

' ééshIe
aim

Mi

47 30s
II 14R. H. E. I 2; 14PSIt must be patent to all that the good name of the M. P. B. Is seriously 

and definitely Involved in this matter.
Suppose this matter is allowed to drop. Is it not reasonable to conclude 

that the sporting public can reach no otfier conclusion that not only the charges 
are true but that an investigation is not welcomed?

That, we believe, would be unfair to the M. P. B. and Its executive. Who 
will be held responsible, however?

The average fan .has not the slightest desire to see anyone’s reputation 
hurt in this matter, but if the quiescent attitude on the part of the executive 
and clubs is maintained, greater damage will be done than if prompt treat
ment was accorded the demand for action.

Not only have charges come from Saint John, but a Moncton man also 
makes statements that should be investigated.

It may be necessary to use the lance on this ease.
Is that not better than a festering sore that cries out for treatment?

4 0

I Lost 2 Ii iKnocked out 
No contest .
Exhibitions............ 10

I 0 GENIE0 1m TUNNEYi
0year. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE im ■ i

At Jersey City—
Reading ...0 0000000 0— 0 3 0 
Jersey City .20000000 .— 2 5 0 

Batteries—Slappey and Hill; Parke 
and Daley.

Second game—
Reading
Jersey City ....0 00001 0— 2 4 0 

Batteries—Beard and Hill; Ellis 
and Cobh.

At Baltimore—
Newark .. .00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 4 1 
Baltimore . .2 ?2 0 2 2 6 0 .—16 17 2 

Batteries—Smallwood, Hankln and 
Shulte ; Earnshaw and McKee.

At Buffalo—
Toronto ...03'0000212— 8 18 2 
Buffalo ...00000010 2— 3 10 0 

Batteries—Hubbell and Styles ; 
Proffitt and Lake.

At Rochester—

R. H. E.fT
D-.i. 1\f-: This 3*r Cleveland wins both,R. H. E. 

2 0 0 1 0 0 0— 3 7 1m
Fifty Golfers Participate 
In Jasper Park Tournament

UNIVERSITY TEAMS
é $

1 RESULTS YESTERDAY

( k“The
universities in the Maritimes will be 
opening within a few days and the 
first athletic activity will be football. 
There is a general expectation of large 
entering classes and large registrations 
and that should mean more material 

® from which to select rugby teams. Ex- 
* aminations start at U. N. B. on Thurs

day and lectures on Monday next. St. 
Francis Xavier starts

The Fredericton Mail says: NEW YORK, Sept. 18—The great- 
ly-£oveted pinnacle was in complete 
possession of Cincinnati today with 
St. Louis trailing by half a game In 
the National League race for pennant 
honors.

Showing no mercy, the Reds rode 
rough shod over the Robins yesterday, 
for the fourth consecutive time and 
won by 5 to 1. Forced idleness pre
vented the Cards from an opportunity 
to keep abreast of the Redland ball 
tossers, but the Pirates weathered the 
pace by subduing the Giants, 6 to 0, 
and are two and one half games from 
the top. Cincinnati has 11 games ta 
go, the Cards 12.

R. H. Bf-'.

JASPER, Alberta, Sept. 14—Fifty players squared away today at ten minute 
intervals in the qualifying round for Jasper Park Lodge silver 

pole trophy, every club of Importance from Montreal to Victoria being repre
sented on the course. The field also included His Honor Dr. Egbert, the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

Conditions were good for golf but 
a stiff wind threatened to affect some 
of the less steady players. Before 
starting in his match, D. L. Anderson, 
of Toronto, secretary of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association, commented 
on his experience over the beautiful 
course, saying “Jasper will unquestion
ably make a first championship course 
and is worthy of the best players on 
this continent. The difficulty I now 
foresee is attempting to explain the at
tractions of the place to people who 
have not seen it. Jasper certainly must 
be seen to be thoroughly appreciated.

TURNS IN GREAT GAME.

While the amateurs ihave had diffi
culty in getting cards low enough to St. 
satisfy themselves, Jimmie Rimmer, 
the local professional, went out to show 
what can really be done, and when th« 
final putt had been holed the count 
was 67, which is really a marvelous 
performance.

Rimmer gets tremendous length with 
his wooden clubs and fine distance with 
irons, and whfin his game is spotty it 
is on the green ;ut there was nothing 
spotty in that particular round. Rim
mer was accompanied by Davie Back,
Shaughnessy Heights, Vancouver, pre
viously in the east at Rivermead, Otta
wa, and New McKenna, of- Minaki,
Western open "champion.

R. H. E.totem BIND GOLF LAURELS.
TORONTO, Sept. 15.—An unusual 

golf match was played here Saturday, 
when Harris Turner, of Saskatoon, and 
A. Archibald, of Victoria B. C., who 
are among the blind soldier and sailor 
veterans of the Great War here this 
week as the guests of the Canadian 
of at the Thornhill Club if or what

Was termed the “blind championship 
of Canada.” Nine holes were played, 
and Mr. Turner won with a score of 
84 against his opponent’^ 87.

past year, and the last nine weeks 
they have been shipped over at the 
rate of thirty to forty weekly. One 
Liverpool breeder said today the dogs 
were being bought by Americans for 
coursing after electric hares. He de
clared the average value of the dogs 
was $200.

u on Thursday, 
starts in several faculties on 

and Thursday with others 
^ starting later in the month. Acadia 
fcl starts " in the 29th, à late date. Mt.

Allison starts in the latter part of this 
"Z month.
X There will have to be a reorganiza- 
t: tion of intercollegiate sport as the re- 

suit of the withdrawal of Acadia. The 
Æ" Tatter college it is understood is ready 
3 to re-enter.

R. H. E.
Syracuse ..20000001 5—• 8 16 1 
Rochester ..000102010— 4 7 2 

Batteries—Dyer and Morrow; 
Karpp and Head.

How They Stand GREYHOUNDS SOLD.
LONDON, Sept. 15.—Three hundred 

greyhounds have been exported from 
Liverpool to New York within the

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. To play Perct. 

60 11 .580
82 60 12 .577

62 12 .563
77.. 65 12 .542
66 72 16 .478

78 11 .455
55 83 16 .399

81 20 .396
AMERICAN LEAGUE

54 14 .614
60 13 .574
62 17 .547
64 18 .529
68 13 .518

71 70 18 .604
ouis... 67 84 13 .404

45 98 11 .315

■Si.t

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Toledo—Minneapolis, 0| Tole
do, 4. Minneapolis, 2; Toledo, 0.

At Louisville—Kansas City, 1; 
Louisville, 5. Kansas City, 3; Louis
ville, 6.

At Columbus—St. Paul, 2; Colum
bus, 4. St. Paul, 8; Columbus, 2.

At Indianapolis—Milwaukee, 2; In
dianapolis, 9)

Cincinnati.... 83 
St. Louis 
Pittsburgh... 80 
Chicago .
New York 
Brooklyn.... 65 
Boston 
Philadelphia.. 53

r %
. \MacTIER CUP.

A tA
In addition to intercollegiate sport 

V. N. B. will have to consider the de-
Ch&l- tmmfence of the MacTier Cup.

New York... 86 
Cleveland ... 81 
Philadelphia.. 75 
Washington.. 72 
Detroit .... 73 
Chicago

lenges from the Halifax City League 
«§ and Montreal City League are expect- 
L cd. As intercollegiate qualifications 
6 will not hold in the MacTier Cup 
¥. games the Red and Black will be able 
5 to defend the cup at full strength.

\_
| i<$■

Boston

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto... 106 53

Baltimore... 98 65
Newark
Buffalo .... 89 69
Rochester... 79 80
Jersey City.. 71 86
Syracuse 
Reading .... 31

0SKOWHEGAN RACES

r SKOWHEGAN, Me., Sept. 14—The 
» Skowhegan Fair opened today with 
V races on the Bangor to Topsham cir- 
X cult. The track record was broken by 

Peter Kennedy, 2.08*4, owned by 
- Dwight Edwards, of Auburn, who 

stepped the second heat of the 2.09 
■£. pace in 2.06*4. The race was the fast- 
16." est four heats ever recorded in Maine, 
£ with the exception of the Single G., 
I Sir Roch and Margaret Dillon com- 

bination.
S The track record was 2.06%, was 
; made by John R.
~ Dillon and Beeswing standing well with 
• the speculators toow the other races 
^ The

I.667
.586 nmnmimiimi mniininniimiiim92 65 .586

Tareytcm
London Cigarettes

'There's something 
about them 
you'll like"

.663

.497

.452
65 88 13 .425

120 15 .206

JUNIOR BASEBALL

t JBraden in 1923. Red The East End Rovers defeated the 
Erin Street All Stars in a game of ball 
on the East End grounds last evening 
by a score of 8 to 0. The batteries 
for the winners were Burke and Bass, 
for the losers, Beshara and Breh.

The East End Rovers wish to chal
lenge the Larks to a game of ball to 
be played Friday night at 6.30 oi the 
East End grounds. If accepted, an
swer through The Times-Star on Wed
nesday night.

SGT. SOUTTER WINS 
SPOON ON RANGE

20/K55?summary;
* 2.20 Pace, Purse $500.
S Red Dillon, bg, by Red

TeU (Evans) .....................
£ King Forbes, gg, by J. Mal- 
.1? colm Forbes (Toole) .... 1 3 2 2 
$ Alice Forbes, blm (Sim
s' . mon*) ....................................
- Nan McKlyo, brm (Fox) ..

Tommy Finch, Jr„ also started. 
Time—2.12%, 2.11%, 2.10%.

2.09 Pace, Purse $1,000.

>5 Peter Kennedy, bg, by Peter
the Great (Kingsley) ... 2 1 1 1

- Caruso, big, by William
3 (Chappelle) .......................  1 2 4 2
5 Jack Grattan, brg (Evans) 3 3 2 8

Calgary Earl, chg (Wells) .4 4 3 4
5 Time 2.09%, 2.06% (new track rec- 
d ord), 2.08, 2.08%.

Pontiac Six Has Created 
Its Own Field!

■1
3 111

Defeats Sgt. Landry in Shoot- 
off For Prize—Other 

Results
4

Use the Want Ad. Waya
§j

_ TNTO a market already apparently 
A divided into “classes” and “price-ranges” 
came Pontiac Six 
that swept away all barriers of “class” and 
“price”. Pontiac Six brought quality into 
the “low priced six” field. It brought low 
price into the “quality six” field. And, to 
the multitude of Pontiac buyers, it brought 
a new combination of quality and economy 
that has established for Pontiac a field ««d 
a market all its own.

Search as you will the range of low-priced

sixes and yon will find no other car, at 
Pontiac price, which provides a spacious 
Fisher closed body finished jn dashing per
manent Duco colors, a large engine of 186.5 
cubic inches displacement, a 46 lb. crank
shaft, automatic spark control, honed cylin
ders and the rugged construction which! 
has already won for the Pontiac Sx its 
reputation for unrivalled stamina.

Pontiac’s low prices are rnmA* stfll lower 
by the removal of the Canadian Excise Tax 
—Pontiac Six now being Canadian-built.

The Headquarters, M. D. No. 7, Rifle 
Association, held its regular spoon 
shoot on the local ranges yesterday 
afternoon. Conditions were fair with 
a tricky wind. The spoon winners, 
“A” class, S-Sgt. Landry and Sgt. 
Soutter tied and had to shoot off with 
Sgt. Soutter coming out the winner, 
A-Sgt, J. McNiven won the “B” class, 
and S-Sgt. A. D. Logan the “C” class, 
Logan graduating to “B” class. 1

The tie between C. P. O. I. Thomp
son and Sgt. Tremain from two weeks 
ago resulted In a win for C. P. O. I. 
Thompson. The scores follow:

Name 200 500 600 Tl.
S-Sgt. Landry .........83 81 30 94
Sgt. Soutter ............. 81 34 29 94
C. P. O. I. Hurst ..28 81 30 89
A-Sgt. Nuttall ......... 29 81 28 88
S-Sgt. Wigging ....24 32 81 87
S-Sgt. Weatherali . .27 31 29 87
Sgt. Tremain ........... 30 31 26 87
S-Sgt. Cowan ........... 31 81 25 87
A-Sgt. McNiven ....82 29 , 24 85
A-Sgt. DeVenne ...29 27 28 84
A-Sgt. Price ........... 22 81 80 83
S-Sgt. Logan ............28 27 82 82
A-Sgt. Shear ........... 27 26 29 82
C.P.O.I.Thompson . .28 80 28 81
A-Sgt. Ricketts,W.H.24 26 80 80
L-Sgt. Duffy ..............27 2f 28 80
A-Sgt. Cleveland ...24 28 26 78
A-Sgt. Garnett ... .24 27 26 77
Sgt. Stagg ..................20 26 24 70
A-Sgt. Mitchell ....26 24 20 70
Q.M.S. Ricketts, H. .21 27 12 60

new car, a new value

£

1 2.20 Trot, Purse $300.

Beeswing, bm, by Polly
Rood Bob (Kingsley) 112 3 1 

Shadow Lane, rog, by
Africanda (Chappelle) 2 8 112 

David Watts, chg, by 
■5, Gen. Watts (Wells) ..
£ Fairplav, bg (Soule) ...

Silk Worm and Todd Maxey also 
-tarted.

Time—2.15%, 2.14%, 2.14%, 2,16%.

In$ VI
hr-

4 2 TO 
8 4 ro Lower Prices ~ No Excise Tax

SEDAN *1035 - Landau SEDAN *1125
/ i-

COUPE $1035
■: ENGLAND WINS Smartly Cut, PRICES AT FACTORY—SALES TAX EXTRA

GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCTS OF CANADA, LIMITED
Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited - OSHAWA, ONTARIO

LONDON, Sept. 14—At the Ken- 
7 aington Oval today, England’s team 

won the last test match against the 
, Australians, thereby bringing the 

“Ashes” back to England, crushingly 
1 defeated Lancashire in the annual 
a champion county versus the rest or 
S'England cricket match.

3 Good all Thru-
Low price cuts no ice unless the looks and 

are there.
All thre.

MtTwear

McLaughlin motor car co. ltd.
144 UNION ST.

■low price, looks and wear—are 
there allright at the Triple C Tailors. No tailoring 
concern in the land operates on such small ex
pense and profit margin. That explains the price. 
No tailor in the land stocks better cloth. And you 
can’t get better “put-together" than hyma haircloth, 
Belfast linen canvas and taping—and double silk 
seaming. Mainly, $22 to $32. Deposit of $5 
enough.

Use the Want Ad. Way r

I PONT C SIXp SURPRISE THE BOSS
W BEAT THE CLOCK BY TEN MINUTES

J
t

/

: oi Triple C Tailors I\i CHIEF • OF THE > SIXES
Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg. 

Open tonight, closed Thursday night.
».
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POOR DOCUMENT!
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Quiescent Attitude On Part 
Of Amateur Clubs Is 

Working Harm
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jlll 01 Fir IS other roomy houses on her estate, 
valued at several hundred thousand 
dollars and located is the heart of this 
suburb’s most exclusive residential 
section.

Plans for making the home a fact 
during her life time are now under 
way and a board of directors is in the 
process of being selected. Thomas B. 
Lothian, Boston theatre manager, has 
already been chosen by Miss Fay as 
her chief adviser.

a heavy cold, speedily developed Into 
pleurisy, and he failed to yield to 
treatment.REHBERGER DEAD; .. F"dr Rehberger was a pupil of Hugh ULSTER STAR IS SOLD. 

u- McIntyre, for many years Secretary _
of the Brooklyn Jockey Club. Many TORONTO, Sept. 15.—“Chi” Gra- 
of the present day turf fixtures were ham, star centre forward of the Ulster
drawn by Mr. Rehberger and his in- United team of the National Profes-
fluence wa, always for progress. sional Soccer League, has been sold

TOLD OF MISSIONS to the FalJ River, Mass., club of the
T„ ,, „ , American "League, it was announced
In the Coburg Street Church last eve- here today. This is the first sale of 

n ng Kev. W. J. Johnson gave an In- a National League player. Graham Is 
teresting lecture on South America, the leading scorer of the National 

substance^ of the work be- League, and in two games in Chicago 
ing done there by the missionaries, over the week-end tallied six counters, 
Fhe i“ture was under the auspices of five in one game.
ît! to r?J‘Mlon.ary,.Socl^y of t ^.Turner, another member of the 

cl b f the Cohurg Ulster United team, has decided to 
Street Church. * return to Ednyonton, Alta., to resume

his studies at the University of 
Alberta.

tAin’t.
(New York World.)

Americans have gradually ceased 
trying to be thoroughly grammatical 
As they have let go formality theil 
speech has improved, and it may bx 
that they will see the advantage of thil 
word too.

SCORELESS DRAW PLAYED.SLAVE TO DUTY.

The late turf official was not a 
strong man physically, and was a slpve 
to duty. He chafed under ,the re
straint of the sick room, and thought 
he should be at his desk in the office 
of the Queens County Jockey Club in 
Brooklyn, getting ready for the meet
ing of that organization, which is 

H scheduled to open next Wednesday.
Mr. Rehberger is survived by a 

widow and twin sons, Frederick and 
Charles.

LONDON, Sept. 14—Huddersfield 
and Sunderland played to a scoreless 
draw in the first division of the Eng- 
lish Soccer League this afternoon.

Racing Secretary of Queens, 
Jockey Club Succumbs 

at Saratoga
Anna Eva Fay is well remembered 

in Saint John. She appeared several 
times at Opera House.

Mind Reader, Well Known 
in Saint John, Discloses

RACING DOG ARRIVES 
James F. Strachan, president of the 

champ!'n Montreal professional hockey 
club, and owner of the Ormsby Ken
nels, has Imported a racing greyhound, 
which arrived in Montreal yesterday. 
The dog is one of the best bred 
greyhounds that has ever been brought 
to Tarrisfoot, the Champion racing 
dog of the world. The recent ac
quisition to the Ormsby Kennels will 
remain in Montreal for only a few 
days, after which he will be shipped 
to New Orleans to race, and then on 
to Miami. There will be sixty days of 
dog racing In New Orleans.

NEW YORK, Sept .14—Fred Reh
berger, long racing secretary of the 
Queens County Jockey Club and one 
of the best known and most popular 
turf officials in the United States, died 
in Saratoga Springs, recently, follow
ing an attack of pleurisy. He was 68 
years of age.

Mr. Rehberger had acted in an ad
visory capacity for the Westchester 
and Saratoga Association, in addition 
to his regular duties for many years. 
He was stricken during the recent 
meeting of the latter association, and 
taken to- his temporary home, 107 
George street, where he died. The 
trouble, which at first appeared to be

- An After-Election Pick-Me-Up! 

FLIRTATIOUS—DAINTY—DELICIOUS

t Plans
1/i

BOSTON, Sept. 14—An actors’
home where impoverished members of 
the theatrical profession may spend 
their days in peace, dreaming of their 
nights of glory behind the footlights, 
is to be established in Melrose High
lands.

It is to, be the gift of Anna Eva 
Fay, internationally known mind read
er. Almost a half century ago she 
thought of starting such a home. Now,' 
at last, she announces that her goal is 
reached and she will soon see her owq 
home become the first actors’ refuge in 
New England, a larger and more com
modious home than that located on 
Long Island.

315,756 Women 
Answered This Question

Have You Received Benefit from Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound”

— ‘ 1

311,145 of These Women Answered “Yes^

jlfissMe
T^ainT

Vtj MANS KRAELY

anErnst
Lnbitsch

■

n

i
:<

V

«r
IMPERIAL THEATRE

MORE THAN A HOME

SOUSA’S BANDMiss Fay plans more than a home. 
Rather, it is to be an actors’ colony, 
according to the plans that this frail, 

, little woman revealed. Not only has 
| she determined to turn over her own 

18-room home complete with its «lux
urious furnishings collected from™ the 
four çorners of the globe, but nine

ProductionI t I Mm v> This means that 98 out of each 100 received benefit. This is a most 
remarkable record of merit We doubt if any other medicine ever equalled it

J4 °°}y g°es to prove, however, that a medicine specialized for certain 
definite ailments, accurately and carefully prepared from a combination of 
nature’s roots and herbs, can and does benefit those who take it according to 
directions and for the ailments for which it is recommended.

Marie Prévost 
Monte Blue
Cuuu BewJow.BocMt 

Wxuso Louts

Ernst Lubitscm

Public Sale of Seats 
Begins

•3\

%À• V

PALACE !§>
*

WED. and THUR.

8$TODAY, 10 A.M. « vmUAM.
gretints^ *

• ; -
t• Among the Thousands who Answered Were

giris just entering womanhood who said! “After mother gave me the Vege- 
table Compound 1 could go to school every day”;

;RT/i
X ' WBNOTE: Patrons having sent in Subscription Require

ments will find their tickets awaiting them at the Box 
Office unless they have already been paid for, in 
which case they are being mailed.

SCALE OF PRICES:
Matinee Concert 2.30—Reserved

First 21 Rows Orchestra......... .................
Last 8 Rows Orchestra 
2 Front Rows Balcony 
Balance of Balcony ...
All of Rear Balcony .,
Boxes—For parties ..

V
Evening Concert 8.30—Reserved 

First 21 Rows Orchestra .
Last 8 Rows Orchestra ...
2 Front Rows Balcony .
Balance of Balcony ......
All of Rear Balcony, .... ...
Boxes for Parties •..............

of (he IJ
/ ■

working women who said, “It helps my painful periods and makes 
work”; me fit to 4Also Magazine and Comedy Pictures

USE wives and mothers who said, “We take the Vegetable Compound to relieve 
e and weakness”;

f
#

Orchestra and Organ V1
yj the new mother who said, “I depended on 

and after the baby came”;

' “• :VegehUe Comp°""d b^ht -

the Vegetable Compound before
<1*4 **

$1.90
\ 2.00

2.00
1.50y

\ 1.00
2.00 What Does This Mean to You?3

She, was at the mercy of the___
er of a volcanic Island of exilez in 
the South Seas—

Her only friend lay at her feet 
stunned by the owner’s murder
ous blow—

Then came a terrific detonation 
—The volcano was erupting again.

% If you are suffering from ailments common to women, think of these 
thousands of women who h*ve found relief from these same ailments by 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. With such a recoid as is 
shown here, do not delay in giving this dependable medicine a fair trial.

UINIQUE-TONIGHT ONLY-1

$2.00
2.50

<k- .. 2.50 RTING12.00
1.50 FOR ALL WOMEN.v
2.50

Lydia EzRnkliani’s^^etdble Compound
I A Woman's Medicine for Women's Ailments

VER«
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MANY SEATS SOLD ALREADY!“EAST SIDE, WEST- SIDE” 

Imperial Comedy ‘ <
V

Rational PictureFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Tag Waits For Action **\ By BLOSSERWM OûNfT SO S*APP1N0 JOST I
AWTKIWS wrm 7AAT OUkfcRA-7AK6 
PICTURES THAT MA«6 
JNYBCBST1A46' IN 7MBA !! ——Z

YOOBGTXklMS 
A UVK3 71M6 YD 
PMOrnsBAPH *6 — 
WAT ABB YOU 
WAfme fop Jd

?/ C'A-----------P 9 'A UNIQUE
k. < TOMORROW

W BBAJCM
Tt> WEAK.!! f* v 'WJt, 10 7>.A ?POP' AM-UusA ] j 

<XXW0A BS U 
4 6000 0*1 J 

. A6BB6, V 1

/A«TF?,if yrz*
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Amres
Pass
BY

AMD
I JACK
L hoxie

IN HIS LATEST THRILLER

JV WILD HORSE 
fr STAMPEDE

J|l
$t

r 'ht,. K
txb

--Gtis rAASACr
swAPpeoz «c 6 zrr <?'# :
VETV ?)! V

! *<.to-4> •v
/) ** “ 4X>- 1.1 o**

r> ''V * Also Review and Comedy 
..“Honeymooning With Ma”

!

m
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES All Alone By MARTINI

DANCING!%

1 ii
VENETIAN GARDENS 
Tonight, from 9 to 12

f il

V »n i Open Every Wednesday and Saturday Thereafter
NOTE—The Gardens can be hired lot private 

|l parties Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. Balcony 
available for private parties Wednesday evenimrs. 
Apply “Office” Unique Theatre Building.it■ Bodr$MO<OW?ARE

■ -COMING Bomb ? H

Queen SquaregaietySALESMAN SAM
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

MONDAY’S BIG SUCCESS ' 
Repeated Yesterday“SIBERIA” revue!THE SONG

BOXBARTLEY CAMPBELL’S 
Soul Stirring Drama of Russia 

SEE------
The Czar's Spy System at Work! 
The Orgies of the Winter Palace! 
Love and Romance That Triumph

ed Despite Oppression !

MUSICAL COMEDY DE LUXE 

That His Delighted Everyone

Matinee 2.30 
Night 7. 15, 8.45 _______  35c to all

JOc^ 20c.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

CHARLESTON DANCERS 
Open Competition 

3 CASH PRIZES V

“WHOA EMMA” 
Jimmy Adams Comedy

’Phone your Want Ad».
Main 2417
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FRIDAY’S THRILL 
“Senor Daredevil” 
with Ken Maynard

POOR DOCUMENT
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EXPECT IIEIOT 
EL GET PLACE

SEE THE FALLS II

LOW PRICES 
FOR HIGH QUALITIES

Eg
At high tide the water of the Bay 

of Fundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces its way through the 
gorge of the Falls, creating a “Falls" 
running up river.

At low tide the water in the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water is 
reversed and flows down river into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level in the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, gnd the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
is the surface of a lake.

To ffitly appreciate this wonder of 
:he world It should be seen at all 
Three stages.

The best time to view this phe- 
lomenon is:

Let Fly At 
Those Ducks !

> ï:
i

i§£ !
35c. Sal Hepatica...............
70c. Sal Hepatica......................
$ 1.40 Sal Hepatica....................
$ 1.30 Scott’s Emulsion............
65c. Scott’s Emulsion . .............
$1.15 Tanlac . i........................
50c. Vic’s Vapo-Rub .......
$1 Waterbury’s Cod Liver Oil 

Compound ...........
35c. Listerine.............................
65c. Listerine . . . . ».................
$1.25 Listerine...........................
50c. Pepsodent . . . ....................
50c. Pond’s Creams.................
$ 1 Gillette Blades......................
Several styles o^ 25c. and 35c.

Tooth-Brushes . . .
Hair Clippers, size 000 .
15c. Pkg. Fruit Jar Rings
Two Special Values in Toilet Paper—

14 rolls for $ 1 ; 15 rolls if or $1

30c. THAT C.P.ft. HIaye!
* m .‘65c.

’pOMORROW the honking along marsh and 
shallow takes on an entirely new tune. And 

it keeps right up till the year is done. The 
Life for the Old Bloods as well as the Young 
Bloods.

$1.25
$1.08

T
'

That is Commept Here Fob 
lowing Yesterday’s Fed

eral Vote

GOSSIP OVER N. B.
HOÜSE VACANCIES

t
Lancaster Claims Paving 
Money; County Treasurer 

Wants It for Interest

i
57c.E î TODAY

(Oaynght aavrng Time.)
........... 6.27 p. m.
.......... A-* P- m.
..........  12.14 p. m.

I
✓

98c. Under the direction of Jack Lelacheur, 
(lifelong wingshot who has Rex Beach, the 
writer, and a flock of millionaires coaxing him 
to come with them every year), the McAvity 
Gun and Ammunition Department serves you 
out of both experience and abundance. Such 
makes in Guns as—Newman—Stevens—Piper 

—-L. C. Smith. Single barrel Guns as low as 
$12.

High Tide ......
Slack Tide ..........
Low Tide ............45c.I

PAY FOR CARE OF
WOMEN IN HOMES m .0TOMORROWM? ■4a

High Tide 
Slack Tide 
Low Tide

7.36 p. rn. 
7.07 p. m. 
1.17 p. m.

/

89c.
ü 29c. Sheriff Finds Large Number 

of Ballots HeYe 
Spoiled , tf

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 18

P.M. 
.. 5.27 
. .11.50

Coverdale and Good Shep
herd Institutions—Larger 

Levy for Prov. Hosp.
59c. A.M.

High Tide.......... 5.01 High Tide..
Low Tide...........11,14 Low Tide...
Sün Rises.......... 5.58 Sun

(Atlantic Standard

4 $1.09 Duckshot—special—Dominion Imperial 
Long Range. Kills at 80 yds. Regular shells, 
Dominion Canuck.

oisiSets 
Time).

-43c. V
Following the decision of the electors 

in the Federal field
A special meeting of the An 

committee of the municipal council 
will be held tomorrow morning at 
11.80 in the Court House to deal with 
the providing of funds to pay the bills 
of the Inter-Provincial Home for 
Young Women, at Coverdale, gnd the 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd, Saint 
John, for the case of inmates from 
this municipality, and the request of 
the Lancaster, Highway Board for the 
payment over to them of $5,000 re
ceived from the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.
, At the last session of the Provincial 

Legislature an act was passed making 
the municipalities liable for the 
and maintenance of girls and young 
women committed by the courts to the 
Home at Coverdale and the Sisters of 
the Good. Shepherd here. As this 
not contemplated at the January meet
ing of the municipal council no pro
vision was made and the finance 
mittee will have to arrange for an 
overdraft to meet the matter. Bills 
now pending are $39.48 from the In- 
terprovlndal Home, for the care of 
one young woman from March to June 
of this year and $135 from Good Shep
herd Home, for the care of four.

LANCASTER PAVING
In connection with the paving pro

gram in Lancaster the Canadian Pa
cific Railway agreed to pay $2,500 a. 
year for 15 years and of this amount 
$5,000 has been paid. Recently the 
Highway Board of the parish made a 
demand on thq county treasurer for 
this amount, claiming it was to go to 
them for highway work. The treasur
er refused to pay the money contend
ing that it was to be used for the 
purpose of paying interest on the bonds 
issued for the work done. V 

An appeal was made to the chair
man of the finance committee and he 
upheld the treasurer. The Highway 
Board then applied to the finance 
mittee and the matter will he threshed 
out tomorrow morning.

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

43c* Local News anccH yesterday, there 
was Interested speculation here today 
as to developments in the provincial 
political situation. It was the general
ly accepted idea that Hon. ’Peter J. 
Venlot, former leader of the Opposi
tion in t^ie New Brunswick Legisla
ture, and now member-elect for Glou-

McAvity’s
iK.

B 79c.
f SON IS ILL 

Fred Thomas, 29 St. Patrick street, 
left on Tuesday evening’s train for 
New York, called there by the serious 
illness of his son Fred.

•CALLED FOR' PRACTICE.
A practice of the Water Department 

baseball team will be held on the 
North End diamond at 6.80 o’clock this 
evening.

y»

19c.s
: 98c.1

10c. cester in the Dominion Commons, 
would become a cabinet member in the 

government of Hon. Mr. King.

HON MR. FOSTER.
iili mm

ÉL
\ I 1 II »||new

fife rjkjr.L) m\ careWith the provincial seat in Glou
cester opened following Mr. Veniot’s 
move to the Ottawa House, and with 
the seat for Saint John County vacat
ed by the death of the late Frank L. 
Potts still unfilled, there was renewed 
talk today about the by-elections for 
those constituencies and as to possible 
candidates. One report was that Hon. 
Walter E. Foster, former Premier of 
the province and later Minister -of 
State in the Liberal Government at 
Ottawa, would re-enter the provincial 
arena. There were two rumors rela
tive to ,Mr. Foster in this regard. One 
was that he would be a candidate in 
Gloucester, the other that he would 
run in Saint John County.

The former Premier was aske4 about 
these reports this morning and said’he 
■bad not taken and was not taking any 
steps in the matter of politics other 
than that he had done what he could 
for the Liberal party in the Dominion 
contest which ended with the poUing of 
yesterday. Beyond that he had made 
no plans and had given no thought 
to the subject.

ARRANGE MEETINGS
At a meeting of the Civic Employes’ 

Union, held last night in Moose Hall, 
it was decided to meet on the second 
Tuesday in each month for the winter 
season. The president, Albert Kirk
patrick, was in the chair. '

---------------  •
VISITING CLERGYMEN

Monsignor Hebert, of Grand Digue; 
Kent county, who had been spending 
a few days risking at the Bishop’s 
Palace, returned to his home today. 
Other visitors at the Palace are Mgr. 
Comeau, of Yarmouth, who accom
panied Rt. Rev. Bishop LeBlanc on his 
recent confirmation tour, and Rev. D. 
S. O’Keeffe, df St. Andrews.

NOW PROPRIETOR.
Harry McCarthy, who has been a 

member of the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
barber shop staff since the opening of 
the house, has succeeded to the pro
prietorship upon the retirement of 
Thomas McGowan who is returning to 
the .United States. Mr. McCarthy 
formerly with the Royal Hotel and has 
followed the tonsoriai trade all his 
life, learning the business with his 
father, the late D. J. McCarthy, Union 
street. * • (

w <
$ ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
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Hudson Seal Coat 
Special

il „ A

m
E >
.

«■
These Coats are made from number one Skins of 

Canadian Muskrats, every coat Guaranteed. Self-trim
med with Gathered Collar* New Style Cuffs. A good 
wearing lining in Fancy Colors. The very newest models 
—43 inches long, All sizes.

.

b Specials in Underwear 
and Sweaters

was
/!

NOT CONSIDERED YET.
Questioned regarding the holding of 

the by-elections in Saint John County TALENTED PIANISTE.

the Premier had no comment to of- of his son and the daughter of Mr. 
fer on the result of the Federal vote, and Mrs. Adam Shand, is a talented

MANY SPOILED BALLOTS.

Special Price $285 com-
xi

,

« 6uy Early and Save Money Ïfor Mon Folk
Another matter which may be dis

cussed at the meeting will be the in
creased assessment next year for the 
care of

Welcome and seasonable are these Specials in some of the 
outstanding requirements suggested to your mind by these cool 
nights and mornings. They are right up to the standards of Oak • 
Hall Quality, and the values are extraordinary.

MEN’S COMBINATIONS—Penman's Fine Elastic Rib Combin
ations, of nice soft finish and medium weight for fall wear. Just 
what you need now. Sizes run from 34 to 44.

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

piano soloist and in considerable de- 
for'pdcltal world in Ontario 

Sheriff Wilson, returning officer for centres- 11 has been hoped' by local 
Saint John-Albert, this morning re- muslcal PeoP,e that Mrs. Ibbot might 
fSrred to the very large number of ^nd possible to give a short recital 
ballots rejected by the deputy return- durink ber visit. At present she is a 
ing officers on account of not being ®uee* a* the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
correctly marked, more than 350 in Shand’ Ashburi1 Road.

W-iÏMSwwa. -
b«t returns were tabulated, he said, The death of Mrs. Margaretta Mc- 
thls number would be largely added to. KaV> wife of William H. McKay,

Declaration day for Saint John- yhich occurred this morning at her 
A,b*rt will be Monday, September 20, home,' 71 Cranston avenue, after an 
Sheriff Wilson said this morning. He illness of one year, will be heard of

i £• B*-d
sons are Robert and C. Herbert Mc
Kay and the daughter is Mrs. Michael 
Connell, all of this city. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30.

or pauper lunatics at the Provin- 
Hospftal. Legislation, effective 

January 1, 1927, was adopted at the 
last session of the legislature providing 
for an increase in the rate per patient 
per week f*om $2.50 to $6, from 100 to 
120. This wHl mean that the Saint 
John levy will be increased from 
$12,000 to $31,200.

mand
cial

\

Special $2-95

HEAVY JUMBO KNIT COAT SWEATERS with «hawf collars, 
in fawn and in brown. Sizes arc from 36 up to 44 Special $^.45

SILK-AND-WOOL COAT SWEATERS of V Neck Style, in fawn 
and in grey. Just the weight for wearing under a coat. Sizes 
36 to 44

BOHEMIAN ETCHED GLASSWARE j
in two new patterns of full Crystal quality at moderate 
prices.

Band Concert In
West End Tonight

Complete table eerviccs in York and Tulip designs. Special $£.95
a con-

program of concerts paid 
for by the city council has been 
pleted, and the band is giving this 
extra one for the benefit of West Side 
citizens. The program arranged for 
tonight is as follows:
March—“Faithful and Bold”
Waltz—“Old Sweet Songs”.... Reeves
One Step—“Valencia”................. Padilla
March—“Rolling Home”.... Arbuckle
Waltz—“Remember”........ Irving Berlin
Fox Trot—“I Never Knew”

w. H. HAYWARD GO., LIMITED Men’s Shop Street Floor• • »

WAS SENT FOR AUTO 
AND TOOK WRONG ONE

'1corn

's «5-93 Princess St

Luggage Department SpecialsRustFOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
In honor of Miss Regina Mc^Neeley 

about 50 of her friends were enter
tained delightfully at the home of Mrs. 
T. J. Morrissey, St. James street, West 
Saint John, last night when the host
esses were Miss Alberta Quinlan and 
Susan E. Murphy. A shower of love
ly gifts was tendered Miss McKeeley. 
Among the presents she received 
articles of linen, cut glass, silver and 
hand emhroiderey. The residence 
very prettily decorated, the color 
scheme being white in the hall and 
drawing room and-lavender and yellow 
in the dining room. Cards and danc
ing were enjoyed and a dainty buffet 
supper was served. Miss McNeeley’s 
marriage to Edward Galvin, of the 
United States immigration department, 
is to take place soon.

LADIES’ HAT BOXES, in
black enamel with brown 
leather binding, good 
quality of cretonne lining, 
with pockets.

Car Missing From North Side of 
King Square Returned to 

Owner

CLUB BAGS of black wal
rus grain cowhide, leather 
lined, with double handles 
and reinforced comers., 
18 inch. Special $£.75 

Street Floor

i

Kahn and Fiorota 
Selection—“Jack and Tommy’s

Tunes”......................................
March—“Colonel Bogey”........

God Save the King.
Wm. T. Lanyon is bandmaster.

S’-VsS
Gordon
Alford- ; Special $^.50An automobile owned by Charles 

McKee, of Cape Spencer, and driven 
by Hazen McKee, which was thought 
to have been stolen from where it 
parked on the north side of ‘ King 
Square last night, came to light this 
morning when Leonard McLaughlin

were t'*$»
was

PERSONALSwas

SCOVIL BROS- LTDMiss Margaret M. Walsh and Miss 
Frances N. Arthur will leave this Eve
ning on the Montreal train for St. 
Catherines, Ont., to spend their vaca
tion. They will visit Buffalo, Nia
gara and Toronto.

Dr. Dacre Walker, of New England, 
arrived in the city at noon and is visit
ing at the home of his mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, Princess street.

Miss Ruth L. Cain of the C. N. R. 
ticket office, left yesterday on a vaca
tion to Montreal, Toronto and Hamil
ton.

OAK HALL 
• King Street

w
called at the police station and said he 
had left his car parked on the i(orth 
side of King Square last night and 
had sent another man to take it home 
and the man had taken

fflk. 51 ) )

m i
a wrong car 

by mistake. The car he took proved 
to be Mr. McKee’s, which had been 
parked alongside of Mr. McLaughlin’s. 
Mr. McLaughlin’s car was found stand
ing on the square late last night and 
taken to the police station. The 
were taken over by their respective 
owners this morning.

As Hiram Sees It

Made Shipshape $1 jisSZ
THE SETTLE

MENT -Wdl, sir—the Miss Hilda King of Annapolis Royal,
is over* N. S., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.

hedn t been fer the H Rourke, Fairville.
newspapers we would- ÆgFfc Mr. and Mrs. Guy Belyea of De-
n t hev knowed they troit, who were the guests of Mr. and
was one. I never seen Mrs. Frank Masson, in Fairville, and
,T , Settlement as also visited relatives at Oak Point,
little het up over poli- wjjj leave tomorrow for their home in
tics in my time. As fer WK|B Detroit, accompanied by Mrs. Frank
as f know nobody Bummm Masson of Fairville and Mrs. Fdster
around here jumped up Big Fowler of Dunn avenue, West Saint
an cracked his heels John. While in Detroit they will be
together an’ called the guests of Mrs. Mason’s daughter,
anybody else a liar. Mrs. Adino Belyea and Mr. Belyea.
I ve seen the time nUm They expect to return home about the 
when a Grit an’ a middle of October.
Tory wouldn’t speak Miss E. Barbara Clark has returned
to one another fer days after a vacation trip to Toronto, Buf-
afore an’ weeks ^fter jSMgHfa| fai0, ind Niagara Falls, 
an election but this Mrs. Lauderdale Leys, who was cali-
tune everybody went 40^ ed to the city by the death orf her
on with the hay an’ oats an’ got their mother, Mrs. Angus McLean, léft last 
politics out o’ the post-office. I s’pose • evening for her home iiv Newport, R. I 

“c“ their minds made up—or She was accompanied by Mi$s I. Flew- 
raebbe they come to the conclusion that welling, Douglas avenue, who will be 
hollerin’ fer this party or that hesn’t her guest for some days and will then
made much noise up around Ottaway visit relatives in Malden, Mass., be-

as fer as these here provinces is con- fore returing home, 
cerned. In my jedgment—an’ I aint no George P. Hennessey was at the 
politician what we orto do is to keep Koval Palace Hotel, Atlantic City, last 
a sharper eye on the fellers we sent up week.

wwv there—an’ let ’em all know—whatever W. H. Carnall, formerly of this citv.
MISSING BOY side they re on—that we’re doin’ it. but now of Brookline, Mass., is being

A reward of $500 is offered for news lot“~we’re aIwus welcomed on a visit to Saint John.
I of the whereabouts of John Mlîeÿ ^6 sPhT memn,„r w .S°m1 f,°lks he6 Frank V' Murphy of the New 

year old son of Rev H G Milev pas- ™!iki Mh r We r,e lookln’ fer Brunswick Telephone Co. staff left to-
'tor of St. Paul’s Engnsh Lutheran j tibs on^ev y ^ T"* ^ P°rt'a"d
I church, of Detroit, who left his home I ^om °t^7 V'LÎtite P^vi^ “trî Eugene J B Turgeon and

boy They left° DetroVfoï Ttwo Sn’ ^ ’T 77/, Htt!e while to give daughter Emiliene, of 58 Western ave-
weeks automobile trip for Boston in a sir. ° stewardship-yes, nue, Auburn M^, are visiting relative^
Buick coupe, license number 839-967. HIRAM. Douglas avenue ’ 428

V. tel /
f- ZY Clezmed — which means Master 

•!*W\ Cleaning by the New System Master 
l Dry Cleaners.

PROPERTIES SOLDù •* <;

9
One in Saint John City and Six 

in County Are Announced 
Today

Wt And blocked into newness, $ 1.
’Phone for driver to call for your now
dingy Felt.

Recent property transfers 
nounced as follows :

A. F. Bentley & Son, Ltd., to St. 
Martins Baptist church, property at 
St. Martins.

Duck Cove Realties, Ltd., to Gert
rude H. McBride, property Lancaster.

Duck Cove Realties, Ltd., to H. F. 
Puddington, property, Lancaster.

Annie H. Lynch to Lucy A. Taylor, 
property Musquash.

D. B. McAllister to A. McAllister, 
property Lancaster.

W. McCavour to Beatrice I. K. 
Brown, property Lancaster.

B. H. Williamson to G. Ellis, 
erty Waterloo street.

4 Coats Cleaned6,;
if’’

KEEP OUR DELIVER TRUCK BUSY i

Telephone Main 1920 for your requirements in Hard
ware, Cooking Utensils, Paint, Glass, etc. We deliver to 
all parts of the city. C. O. D. orders a specialty.

Do you require any Laco Mazda Lamps? If so, just 
telephone Main 1920. We will deliver them for you.

25 Watt.................
40 Watt
60 Watt.................
100 Watt Nitrogen
Also the new inside Frosted Lamps, in all sizes.

You can t spare more tha n a day or so before out must 
come that Fall Topcoat. Take a gocid lookat it 
smartening up, doesn t it? Have it cleaned the right way, 
the thorough way of the New System people. $2. We call 
for and deliver in quick return.

now. Needs

32c. each 
32c. each 
40c. each 
70c. each

l l

New System Laundryprop-
i
t

89 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne Ave.f

W. H. Thorne &Co., Ltd.
King Street and Market Square 

Store Hours i 8 to 6; cloze at 1 Saturdaysi open Fridays till 10
Phone Main 1920

AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s
$10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. We carry 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

p. m. FOR

Dunhill London Pipes¥ 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel SUB-POST OFFICE NO. 5

i
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